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■=ÙS== =3? Wf SHARE. without àt the game time offering them 
to those countries.

Sir Charles Tapper—Nothing of the 
kind.

The Minister of Finance—Well, my 
hon. friend is willing to settle that ques
tion in that airy way which is so de
lightful.

Sir Charles Tupper—The treaty speaks 
for itself in express terms.

The Minister of Finance—Possibly it 
does, and eren if it does, the world 
moves, and possibly the step we are tak
ing to-night may have the effect, and 
that may be one of the advantages of it, 
of drawing the attention of Her Majesty's 
government and of the English public to 
the position of those treaties and open
ing up the question. Meanwhile, sir, 
recognizing the difficulties, recognizing

TARIFF BÉATE ETHE POOH

London, April OKr-The Princess of 
Wales has written the Lord Mayor of Lon
don pointing out that in the tebemeajto 
commemorate the Diamond Jubilee in 
June, the poorest of the poor, the ten
ants of the Lwtden slums, have been 
overlooked. She says: "Might I plead 
that they also might share in 
the fetes of that blessed day, 
and so remember to the end of their 
lives that great and good Queen, whose 
reign, by the blessings of God llaa b 
prolonged for 60 yens. Let ns therefore 
provide these unfortunate ones, these 
beggars and outcasts with a dinner or 
some substantial meal during the week

’
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But Some Latitude Will Be Allowed Obérai Plan for Giving Great Brit- 
in Discussing It in C$in- L ain Advantage Over Other 

mittee. . il Nations In Canada.
.- — - M : ' . : ; ____ _ . -

Belgium Informed That $ha; Is Hot Bon. Ar. Poster Gives His Reasons Entitled to the Preference £ , > for Believing It Illegal and 
danse. • Impraticable., --- j -—fiff?, *- -—4 vv ' " - *' - - —

Ottawa, April, 30. — (Special)—The 
tariff debate ended to-night, but it is un-

8Turkish Troops Driven Back at 
Volostlno and With Enor

mous Loss. » ? ’ ' I
m

It Is Humored, However, That 1 the 
Hellenic Forces Are Retreating 

in Epirus. •; V
■ 1

been

«Following are the remarks Of flln. Mr. 
Fielding, the present finance minister,Yolo, Thessaly, April 30.—A squadron 

of Greek warefaiH>iliBMiT9fl- - jtoPfc 
There ato. l^MNMjM 
Veleetino and 30,000 Gi 
sit ions at Pharstids.

Athens, April 30.—Tt ie announced 
that the Turks have been completely re
pulsed at Velastino. General Smolen
sk! has asked the Crown Prince to con
gratulate the troops.

On the whole the new ministry is 
well received by the newspapers. The 
Udatiy observes that the cabinet has a 
formidable task, and hopes it will 
do its duty “ without heeding the incon
siderate clamors of the street." The 
Acropolis expresses the 'opinion 
that King George ought to in
voke the mediation of Europe in person, 
The more advanced newspapers term the 
ministry the “ Royal defence cabinet." 
There is no news to-day from Arta, but 
it is rumored that the Greek forces, 
which have been operating in Epirus 
against the Turks, are retreating.1

At a cabinet council held to-day it was 
decided that the minister of war, Col. 
ToeamadoY and the minister of interior, 
M. Theotokis, should proceed to Pbar- 
galos, in order to ascertain ‘ the state of 
the Greek forces there.

Athens, Midnight.—A telegram just 
received here says that a great battle has 
just been fought at Velastino between 
a Turkish force of 8,060 and General 
Smolen ski’s brigade. The dispatch 
states that the Turks were repulsed with 
enormous losses.

Constantinople, April 30.—The Vali 
of Salonica telegraphs that a band of 
Greeks has been routed by the Turkish 
troops near Pravishte. Ten of the 
Greeks were captured.

Paris, April 30.—The Tempe urges the 
new Greek cabinet to lose no f ’ 
calling Colonel Vaseos, from 
so give Europe what she he 
mauding so long. Ul VltittF t 
Temps adds, is the beet way. 
for tne intervention of Euroj 
give Turkey time to form dangi 
as to the rearrangemeBt'et: «8 
The Temps also demande Mg 
rrm’stice..ConstantÏnop^ISF. aoi^TA 
sponse to notes fromtrie French, Russian 
and British ambaskadors, the Turkish 
government have announced that the ex
pulsion of Greek subjects from Turkish 
territory ie postponed to a period of eight 
daye from May 3. Meanwhile the French 
consulate is issuing certificates of. pro
tection, and by this act is, causing gen
et al comment in official circles, as the 
Porte has not as yet 
as the protector of Greek Catholics in 
Turkey.

Constantinople, April 30.—-The Turk
ish government issued the following an
nouncement to-day : ** Edbem Pasha
telegraphs that the first division 
occupied Trikkala on Wednesday. 
Two hundred convicts were released 
and armed on the previous day, and 80,- 
000 rifles were distributed among the in
habitants by the Greeks. $ho also per- 

pillage of arms and ammuni- 
Tnrkieh commander ordered

8
Mr. Patten__said he had notified the Britain. 1 " y "
Belgian consul he is not saticfied that 'Sfo Charlee Tupper asked the following 
the customs tarifTof Belgium to such as question: Would my hon. friend allow 
to entitle the country to the benefits of mp to ask him a question, as the sub- 
reciprocal tariff. The controller was ad- jefct is a very important one. > la grant-

K52rS55!e?2:s£ sissrattssss'
the tariff resolutions now before the fï >m the United Kingdom, how does he 
honee. 1 F sgoee to get over the Belgiaa^and Ger-

Oolonei Prior called attention to the m treaties, which actually prohibit
ÿada discriminating m favor of Great 

ment of quarBnti*SBktione. Britain against either Belgium or ,er-
Mr. Fisher said évtiflF precaution will or an7 of the countries that have

be taken to prevefit itie spread of the most favored nation treatment? 
disease. . ' _ ■; . The Minister of Finance—I am ob-

Senator Macdonald’s bill to makaMur Jiged to the hon. gentleman. That is a 
24 a perpetual holiday unanim«6ffl|Bflbject which 1 had next on my notes, 
passed its second reeding in the SenawHed 1 was about to speak upon it. This 
to-day. question of the favored nation clause

To use up the present stock of Snider onde* Imperial treaties has been more 
ammunition the.mffitia department will than onee before this house. There 
issue it free to regimental an^other rifle ariugery many of these treaties, but 
associations, sixty rounds forteach msoou I.ftitnk. as respects the majority of 

The Conservative caucus to-day de» them no question need arise. It 
cided to submit an amendment to the will, T believe, be admitted that in 
tariff in committee. Exception was meet cases the terms of these treaties 
taken that the dispatch in the London lwiH not Interfere with our liberty of 
Times on the tariff did not fairly repm- action. Any question that may "arise 
sent tiie views of the Conservative party, must come as respects the Belgium
là?» ------------— ... ,----- treaty of ,1862, or the treaty with the

II 1 f\ I fini | I P( I German zollverein of 1865. Both ofMS ! • BELLAS !
to admit the products of Great Britain 
into their markets without extending 
Similar privileges to all countries having 
the favored nation clause. How far we 
ought to acknowledge that as a principle 
that would be properly applied to a self- 
governing colony like Canada might well 
bp a question for consideration. But, 

a , jb, I am not disposed to raise that quee- 
ae* tion to-day. I wish to draw attention 

I ' to the fact that there is an important 
_____  ,s?^Betinction between the policy which

-- ■ •s-ss.Tiss 'ssssxt

and from that city after tffe fighting at ment to the most favored nations. 
Tyrnavos, is the sensation of the dày, We did not offer anything to Great Bri-

feSpSSTVittiSStt'
equally affected by the panic is re- {act that Great Britain, by her liberal 
garded as proof that the Greeks policy, is in a position to avail herself of 
are utterly demoralized and incapable to this offer immediately, but we make our

i- able trade relatione with Canada. Now
1 am nok8°“« to undertake to pass any

Edhem Pasha to torn the Greek fiank ^Rit we StoU^tiZto^eto

General to divert aWtation aèd occupy SÉr be token by Her Majesty’s govern- 
General Semolenski, the Greek com- m™t will be considered bv the eovern- 
mander îï^’^PharSosf'it mentG{ Canada with the reepeqt that
folto^Hay^MGrn^mbai ^^^nt^sut^t, ‘buî “i^ve 

sador at Constantinople Baron Saumq ah on » question of an international 
yon Jeltach, on Wednesday last, character. I say that it does not seem 
was the bearer of wF^ me8?*e fair find reasonable that we should be 
t0 expressing Em- obliged> while we were offering certain
peror William, s anweciation of toe téifiss, no* to Great Britain only, but to 
manner in w^^FWhtifo Piroha has all countries which will place themselves 
conducted the wig^mat Gre®0®- Gen- m the same position, it does not seem to 
Gerumbkoff, th^Mafin ^cer who re- ^ flir aQ(j reasonable that we should be 
OTganited the Trarah artillery, has, obligé to extend the privileges of this 
however, in CMsWuwte of orders from g^Sjule, which we caU a reciprocal 
General Yon Hahnke.the cthef of the ^-ff to nations which are not willing 
Emperor’s military cabinet, réceiyed m- ^do anything in return. I admit there 
■tractions to return to Constantinople may be difficulties in the way. It may from Elaroona, to which place General ^poggibie that the view we take of this 
Grumbkoff was sent to mspetit and re- —atto is not the correct view, but we 
port upon the Turkish artillery and it is only fair and reasonable in the
“ TheS’pertGeperal Crumbkoff has
token ^^he campaign, especially inthe toe
eccuMbon of Lanesa, is much o>m- pcgHion that the favored nations clause

interest centres m Athens, rather than nçder $T terms.
on the frontier. The position of the ? . _ ___T «.. .Greek royal famfly is evidently most Sir Charhw Tuppei^--I would4»w Mr 
critical. The change of ministry Welding’sattenti<mtothefact that toe 
is an eloonent sign of the weakness treaty is not made between Canada and 
of King George, especially his accepting PlhikArontriw. The treaty is BMjnbe- 
M. Ralli as premienfforthe Greek leader tw*Great Britom, BMgmmand Ger- 
when summoned to confer with His Ma- maày, and apphes to all countnea that 
jesty, addressed him in an offensively L»ve most favored nation treatmentwith 
blunt manner. The King replied with England, and the express wordingof one 
dignity, but he was forced to sWailow his 910” treaties at all events is that 
pride. It is the general impression that EMland permit any higher rate
M. Ralli is aiming at something higher be chafed upon the articles

victory mighTmikf hfm8 a^opultr^l! oi ®6 treaty to^pToposal of the
but a defeat, which M more probable, bon. gentleman is entirely delusive and 
would cover him with odium, and he trail have no effect whatever, 
would be overturned as a false prophet. The Minister of'Finance—I have to 

The Greeka will await a decisive thank my hon. friend for the informa- 
encounter at Pharsaloe. and they are don that Canada has not made these 
then expected to appeal to toe powers^ treaties. I thought, of course, that we 

The conditions of peace which. Greece all Understood that Canada does not 
will have to accept are stated.to bemost make treaties directly, but only does so 
probably as follows: ThnTHwKf will through Her Majesty’s govern mejfcapH, 
be allowed to retain their présent frpn- therefore, there Is not very mucyggjto 
.tlW*.provided the islandw OTetein 1m- {nation in what my J

tiid on that point. W1 
subject to the iutiz * 
whb know more

we mat owe as a part Of top Empir 
intend for the present to take the 
that inasmuch as we c£er these condi
tions to other nations,fFthey do not see 
fit to accept them, toe responsibility' 
rests upon them and not upon Canada. 
—Toronto Globe.
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view
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the food again* alum and all fcnttns 
. of adulteration common to the eheap 

brands. RoyXlBaking PowdzbCo.,

y\ROSSLAND EXCITED. ;
ii

IAlien Amendment in the Mineral 
Bill Cures a Panicky Feel

ing There.

MB. FCST^p’s SPEECH.
Hen. Mr. Foster said.—I ask the Prime 

Minister to-night if fie will tell this 
house before we are called upon tç vote 
whether he considers that if this resolu
tion passes and becomes law he is bound 
to give the same treatment to Belgium 
and Germany and other countries tost 
have with Great Britain the most 
favored nation treaty clauses. It is of 
the utmost importance to the action of 
this house to know it. It is of the 
utmost moment that the country shall 
have a clear idea upon this subject. 
The Finance Minister last night did not 
give that clear idea. Ie the Prime Min-

willing to giVb it to-night before 
we are asked to ’come to a vote upon 
this? In all honesty he should do it. 
We should have the conditions fairly be
fore us. m K -i- - , -

Mr. Laurier—If you want my answer 
how, I say .decidedly that it aoee not 
apply either to Belgium or to Germany.

Mr. Foster—Then we are glad that we 
have now an authoritative statement. 
Article 15 of the Belgium treaty provides 
that articles the produce and, manufac
ture of Belgium shall not be subject m 
the British colonies to other or higher 
duties than those which are or may be 
imposed uixm similar articles of British 
origin, terminable one year after notice, 
but by article 25 the high contracting 
powers reserve to themselves toe right 
to introduce into the treaty by common 
consent any modifications which may 
not he at variance with’ its spirit or prin
ciples, and the utility of which may he 
shown by experience. 'Imthe German

shall Also be applied to tike colonies

1successfully for a number of years, of 
holding up promises to the eye which 
are not realized in performance. He is 
either doing that or he ie prepared to re
pudiate in this-jubilee year Great Bri
tain and her Imperial power as a treaty- 
maker. I do not count loyalty on that 
score. It may be that this Dominion of 
Canada,ifiteouldinakepreferential terms 
with Great Britain, and With her alone, 
would be willing to do it to an extent 
which might even press hard upon the 
industries of Canada itself. But whilst, 
from toe warm blood of loyalty that 
courses in her veins, she would make 
that sacrifice for1 Britain, it is another 
thing when we are asked to place our 
industries at toe competition and mercy 
qf a horde of nations, some of them the 
largest manufacturing nations of the 
world, getting no benefits from them at 
all compared with the benefits which 
Great Britain -gitito us. Before Mr. 
Laurier launches on legislation df this 
impossible kind, he should have raised 
the principle, and settled the principle 
as to whether we can do that or not. 
Then this legislation would follow. Did 
I hear the Finance Minister say last 
night that when the offices here opened 
this morning British goods would come 
inatM percent, reduction on the main 
tariff from British Columbia to Cape 
Breton? Has this been done?

Mr. Laurier—It has.
Mr. Foster—Then toe hon. gentle

man. has done a thing which he has not 
the slighteat power tii the world to do. -

Mr. Laurier (sarcastically)—Hear,

1',MK^Wtey4-Wheb war It put tothe i 
vote? - When did it pass? I say it has 
not passed. There ts-no authority to act ■ -

a
Mass Meetings Will Be Held To< 

day to Protest-Against It* 
Becoming Law. I

Rossland, April30.—(Special)—It was 
only to-day that the people in Beesland 
begin to realize What the alien amend
ment meant. It was supposed that ita 
object war simply to prevent aliens from 
acquiring mineral claims by loca
tion. The fact that it is proposed 
to iAoe miners licenses only to 
British subjects or thoer declaring their 
intention is not generally known yet. 
Already there is a melt panicky feeling 
prevailing among all classes. Americans 
«re very uneasy but fed they can do 
nothing in the matter. There-,-û 
etematioo among the English and 
Canadians. They realize that such 
an amendment 
the stream of 
Kootenay from
ysfrié Koe

and close down lor a 
every mine in tod 
real estate and m 
would become at 
as all the .be

iÉCEES

titer
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1
would shut off 
immigration with 
South, the source of 
f’s prosperity, drive

Already She is Considered to Be 
Ahnopt at the Lest '

Iof
and ’À

The Army Utt 
", f Incapable

Demoralised
the

r'<Ednot Mre. M’t ,reigttepBeeeBions of het Britannic

SSwffinBritain and Ireland or of anv other tbe making of a preferential arrange- rarantrv of to? kind nôr Xfi the ment with Great Britain, and it demands 
«Ælons^om to’ore cofonfos ‘or the assent of this house before it can be

possessions to the Zollverein be uOD Qsubject to any higher or other But suppokp he has the power and the

Commons, on Jnly 30,1894, Sir Edward *>neB?.? HastheGovernor-General-in- 
Grev said, in reply to Sir Albert Rollit : Council, on the report of the Controller 

■« The general effect of these stipulations °.£ Customs, submits to council, set his 
in regard to import duties is understood sign manual to an order authorizingthe 
to be as follows: (1) They do not per- issuing of a proclamation, for this to be 
mit differential treatment by the United done? If he has not the government 
Kingdom in favor of British colonies; bavs no power on «frih to do it. Who 
(2) they do not permit differential treat- 18 tonde=lde,? It is to be on the report of 
ment by Britishcolonies in favor of the ^e Controller ofCustoms, submitted to 
United Kingdom; (3) they do not pre- *h® Govemor-QOuerai-m-Council, en- 
vent differential treatment by British and Pnt ™ legal form, and not m
colonies in favor of each other.” Mr. a hole and corner ^notice given by the 
Foster continued : My hpn. friend, U Controller of Customs, but by procla
im wishes to inquire further into this, m$?on1L, _,. . .
can read Lord Ripon’s dispatch, which Mr. Davies—Not at all. This is the
deals with this question exhaustively. 8aF}e a®an7 0*”TSr Î8™ rerolution.
I then put toe case as to whether he is , ^r- Foster—If I concede the point 
right in his assumption, or whether I t£>at und®r. <-he agreement respecting 
am right that these two treatiee carry changes m duties it may have the force 
with them the same rates to Germany ?£ 1 Pr.eaa th® second point, namely,
and Belgium as are given to Great Brit- that there is only one mode by which 
ain, and that being an Imperial treaty effect can be given to this proposed 
it is a treaty that must be rorried out. ®*>anS®{ and that J^ Ofder-in- 
I think toat takes in the conn- Council on the report of the collector of 
tries that have most favored na- customs. I ask toe Prime Minister if 
tion treaties, oi which Canada has been done? In what respect to
forms a part, with Great Britain, and thla *** there been a report
there are some eight or ten of those, made by the controllerof enstometothe 
But it goes wider than toat. There is Govemor-General-m-ConncU, and if .it 
an act upon the statute book here called baa been acted upon? 
the French Treaty Act, and one of the Mr. Laurier—Tim tariff has been ap-
articies of that act reads this way : “Any plied as it always has bwn applied in 
commercial advantage granted by Cana- these matters. The tariff comes into 
da to any third power, especially in [OTce ”ow* w»d the hon. gentleman 
tariff matters, should be enjoyed fully by. knows it as well as I do. I am eur- 
France, Algena and toe French colon- pnsed at heanng him speak m that way. 
iee.” And the Commercial Treaties Act, This course has been taken time and 
passed in 1895, declares that: “These .*«““• The tariff resolutions are brought 
advantages, granted by that treaty of her®, and they are put in force by 
1894 to France, should extend to foreign executive actionat once, 
powers with most favored nation treat- ^-r- Foster The hon. gentleman does 
ies with Great Britain, including Cana- not meet m v second point at all. There 
da and also Great Britain herself and is the rule laid down, «turn must be 
British colonies.” My contention is taken on toe report m^e by the con- 
therefore that when Mr. Laurier makes trailer Jof customs, and assented to by 
his assertion that ewhat he proposes to the Governor-General in council. I ask 
do is to make a treaty ; no, not a treaty, ffie baa been done. .
but to give preferential treatment to , Mr,uJ5Uner™"l aay the taViff was 
Great Britain without its carrying the brought down and applied as all tariffs 
duty to make that same to Belgium and ***• Th®, hon. gentleman has done it 
the Germany, France and toe allied himeelf, tame anfagam. 
countries, so far as the most favored , Mr. _ Foster The hon. gentleman 
nation treaties are concerned, toat my knows he has not done it. He has con- 
bon. friend’s position in wrong; that fessed it, and, at til events, he has not 
what be must do is to be prepared to denied, it. If ‘he has given orders 
say that in this jubile® year . he will through one of his officers for the custom 
signalize it by refusing, as an integral bouse officers of this country.tikday to 
part of toe empire, to he bound hy an £et m British goods at one-eighth per 
Imperial treaty. -, cent, less than the regular tariff, he has

These Imperial treaties are strong and p*de an order which he has no author- 
binding; they were made by Britannia, lt7 *° 8lve-—Mail and Empire, 
the mother power, for herself and her 
colonies, and so long as they remain, 
there is not a loyal man who will - refuse 
to be bound by them. My hon. friend 
has either got to repudiate these Imper
ial treaties or he has got to act in accord
ance with them. Which will he do?
Repudiate them? With the light and 
jauntyjtir of the minister of finance, who 
said : Well, the world atill moves, you 

u know. I carry this no further, except 
simply to state this, toat my hon. friend 
either has hung a pretence upon the pole 
of impossibility, and with it is oar-rving 
ont the prolongation of toat policy, 
which he has put before this country

adopted. Its 
mere suggestion has dene an 
immensity of harm, as hundreds of 
Americans were contemplating taking 
out their papers who would never do so 
under duress. Mass meetings of British 
subjects to protest against toe adoption 
of toe alien amendment will he held to
morrow.

!
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i ranee !THE “ NATION'S ” IGNORANCE.

Dublin, April 30.—The historic news
paper the Nation, which has been re
vived, will to-tnorrow publish a 
warning address to the clergy and 
people of Ireland against what it 
characterizes as a nefarious scheme 
in Canada to induce Irieh immigrants 
to settle in Manitoba. Two immigra
tion commissioners; jtsays,hav» been 
sent to reside permanently in Dublin 
and Belfast. Both of these areCatholics, 

being of that faith they will
_ more likely to facilitate the
plan. The Nation declares that Mani
toba is a kind of ■ Siberia, and moreover 
says that the Protestant majority in the 

It has a population of 2,187,208. province tyrannize over the Catholics,
It is called “ Hellas ” by its people. wbo are deprived of schools, and have 
The mean temperature of Greece ie 64 onl„ a few churches.” 

degrees Fahrenheit. m

CRISIS IS «C8BEC.
About one-half of the population are _ . " . ... . ,

agriculturists and shepherds. Quebec, April 80. A crisis is reported
It has an area of 24,977 square miles, to have arisen between the administra
it is the only country in toe world tor sir Alex. Lacoste and the Flynn 

whose armies are provided with the ent- chief Justice Lacoste, it
L1egreeakniPgTa^hVrdroTsrton^lae fs said, has declined to sign toe order 

ground—the Bavarian colors and the guaranteeing #3,000,000 on the Canada 
tireez cross. Atlantic and Lake Superior rail-

Lreece is more thickly populated than way on the ground that the 
any other country in Europe, with toe government is about to appeal to the 
exception of Sweden and Prussia. people, and has no right to commit toe

it has few rivers and many hills. None province to transact such a proposition, 
oi the former are navigable, and many tiir Alexander is said to have consulted 
of the latter are fortified. sir Oliver Mowat, minister of justice,

Its present boundary limits were de- before taking this stand. Leading Oon- 
termmed by an arrangement among gervativee are urging Chapleau to come 
Lreat Britain, France, Russia and Tnr- back to. his post in hopes he, as the 
xey, concluded at Constantinople tor lieutenant-governor proper, may take 
July 21,1832. other action. Much’excitement prevails

Only about 70,000 of the inhabitante în political circles, 
speak any other language than Greek, 
and only about 20,000 profess any religion 
other than the orthodox.
oS i ^ y».1-?”. .t"i?
for excitement, love of discussion, desire brigands who murdered and robber Ed 
for knowledge, an aptitude for learning -ward Gallaghac and J. E. Kleinn here a 
and aggressive patriotism. few dayB ago have committed another

The climate has two striking peculiar- , . bbery. 1-mule train, loaded
îties—the heat in summer and the cold j aS*ing ro j ..
in winter are far more in tense than those with valuable merchandise, was on its 
of any other country in the world lying way here from Guadeiajara, when the 
in the same latitude. Gell once remark- band of outlaws made an attack on it. 
ed that in travelling through toe Morea The muleteers snian guard was securely 
in March he found “ summer in Mee- bound and the bandits drove the mules 
Benia, spring in Laconia and winter in into toe mountains with the merchan- 
Arcadia, withons having moved beyond dise. The authorities are greatly arous- 
a radius of fifty miles.”—New York ed over thee® robberies and murders,1,1,1 *■“ si.'gîE's'Jiïïr

be shot as soon as captured.

Turks. The re 
Veatavino come .
are not thought to be as important as 1

I!mitted the 
tion. The
arms to be restored under severe penal
ties.” because

be L'
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MEXICAN BRIGANDS.

SE V
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iWinnipeg, April 80.—(Special)—James 
Fisher, M. F. P., has been notified that 
the government expedition to Hudson’s 
Bay will sail about May 20th, and he is 
now making preparations for the trip. 
Mr. Fisher is to accompany the expe
dition as representative of the Manitoba 
government.

Winnipeg, April 30.—(Special)—Ser
geant Major Williams, Sergeant A. S. 
Brown and Sergeant Snider have been 
selected from A troop, Manitoba dra- • 
goons, Portage la Prairie, to represent 
the troop in toe Jubilee regiment.

■
KIRKPATRICK BOMB.

*i Njpw CUSTOMS DECISIONS.

ial)-H
Toronto, April 30—(Special)—Lient-.retSMSS SS 1.»,™, A^u SHU-

New York this mornutolsHir Wm. Van tome decisions were reeelvedb 
Home’s private ear “«(MW^en.” to toe following effect: That »

20p2«i^wrl^^re1s »(SI^ 

larger coal of more than 6_per cent, ; ito .
duty is to be collected on bags to which quo, but 
free corn is imported. induce 1

. f Bit
** 1

,r iniR-Fj

Î 1Sjj^Pdo—I do not
j when '1 —„ _1é «peak as an oracle—W^regerd to the 

to consent. to offer concessions to Great Britain

—f ■
A discolored, faded or gray Beard ftoea 

not appear tidy, but may be made so by 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, which 
colors an even brown or black.
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PRIVATE.
medical and
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all gpe- 
cial Diseases. Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro- 
ccle, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

tor Ratollffe.

.EL BOOK on specal diseases to all 
their troubles. If you cannot 

write to the well known and reliable 
?‘lÿ: , , DR. RATCLIFFB,
13 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

CATARRH,
Colds, Sores and Burns.

T/J PoetFree-
Eucalyptus Oil. 
lyptua Salve..............

'Stamms Taken.
'N Prop., Vancouver. Ja9

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated

ie whole story of the defendant FreehuiS 
K-?ntrue’ “4 he regretted to aay ■ had been sworn to.—Times, Julv 13 im/ ; broWNE’S CHLORoilYN

rnv B7m8T^ND M08T CEBTAIN B 
IN COUGH8, COLDS, A8TH1ATI8M™ ’ NkuRALGU. EE

STOWE'S CBLOBODYNH Is resenbed by scores of orthodox practi- 
oners. Of course it would not be thus

inuary 1^,1885. •
CÜLLJS BROWNE’8 CHLORODYNB 1» 
a?rtSa,CGUecsXCh0lera’ Dy6entery’

Overwhelming medical testimemy ac- 
& PORTb?o tl/f manufteturer, J.

-?i= ïÆ Great Bussell street, Lon- )ld at Is. li^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. eeg j

R

WHAT BETTER CAJ T0Ü MOT THAI

N JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
black bottle

HISKY
Please see yon get it with

BLUE............
PINK..................
GOLD................ .

OF ALL DBALXR8.

Ixport Bottling Agents to J. 1. <t 8.— 
ay a o o., 

mrl6

I One Star 
Two Star 
-Three Star-

BONDON

ng Companies’ office stationery a - 
ty at the Colonist office.

L

□ OAN’S
1

IDNEYK
J

PILLS
» go cents per Box, or 6 tor $1.50. At 
gists, dr Mailed on Receipt of Price by 
ILBURN & CO., Toronto.
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IN THE GOLDEN YUKON. of Forty-Mile. Here will be .probably 
thelarieet camp m the country. Near
ly 3(H) claim» had been registered up to 
the date of the report, and as each claim 
requires five men, this means nearly 
2,000 people, besides the usual retinue of 
“camp followers.” He also recom
mends a post at Felly, 240 miles up the 
Yukon above Fort Constantine, and the 
opening of the Dalton trail to tide water 
He says horses can be taken in over this 
route, and that it is only nine days’ 
travel With horses, light, to the coast at 
vnilkatt

f Prom Txe Daily CoLorar, April 80.]

SEALERS’ GRIEVANCE STEWART RIVER LEASE. PROVINCIAL LICERTIFICATE OP THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

S Major and Brevet Xt.-Col. Edward 
Wheeler,. Royal Marine Artillery, 
who is registered at the Driard, served 
in the Egyptian expedition, 1882; wasBBlæBês
ion of the Egyptian medal, with clasp 
and bronze star.

Great Auriferous Belt All the Way 
From Forty Mile Creek to 

Càssiar.

FIFTY-FIF1 
Thdrsdai 

The Speaker took 

were read

“ W Act,” Paruv. And Amending itis.
“ the Raven Copper and Gold Cempanv ” 

(Foreign). *

Registered Ihe 23rd day of March 1697

I HdfyEreBl^TLFTYh«>at F have'tbis

ofM^nhLaneiiTdinpir‘”
^gton^S^ 0f Seattle' ^ of 

The objects for which 
established are:—

1st. The mining, milling, smeltin
working ores by any process, 
and all purposes :
pledge, and mortgage7 m in ! n g ' cîffim 6°al !! i

Ranted Æ^Med °r U,,patei““‘’
r,i!Nd- To,locate> buy, sell, lease, own 
pledge and mortgage any other species of
on?FVty«i,wbetber real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for am- 
other purpose whatever, and for the carry 
Slain : 7 business for tbe acquisition

Terms Upon Which the Dominion 
Government Offer a Huge 

Monopoly.

A Return Presented to the Assem
bly Shows That the Government 

Is Allve to Them.
New Trails Wanted—The Dalton 

Route Available for Horses— 
More Police Needed,

Maeme.
The house immédiat 

mittee on the Mineral 
Mr. Hnffin the chair.

Mr. Williams noted 
ment recommended b; 
mittee had not been p

Mr. Smith said he d 
bill as chairman of thi 
tee, but as member fa 
trictof Lillooet.

Mr. Semlin said tba 
Mines ought to have 
embodying all the s 
mining committee.

Hon. Col. Baker sai 
done that on previous 
not bound to do it not 
of the opposition cou 
he thought, any rul 
bring in the bill. Wh 
of the mining commit! 
in their report, and la 
was open to any mem 
them in the form of a 
before the house. It 

' the duty of the Minist 
that.

Looks Like a Job, For the Time for 
Tendering Is Too 

Short.

They Urge On the Dominion the In
advisability of Agreeing to Fur

ther Restrictive Regulations.

Thé Queen’s hotel—the bijou hotel of 
Montreal—as well as the only fire-proof 
house in Canada, has just changed handsstesaUmsass:
prietors, have placed Mr. Geo. D. Fuchs 
in charge, and with a renovated house, a 
first-class chef, and everything putin 
tirst-claea shape about this handsome 
house, it will doubtless command a large 
share of both pleasure and business 
travel.

ROUTES.
“ The route via St. Michael’s is long, 

uncertain and fraught with many 
dangers by sea and river. In occasional
m“n°d beforeTu°yVl68eSt.8°M1i^toeV?rhM Hon. Col. Baker has presented a re- 

no safe hart*», only an open roadstead, turn to the legislature relative to the 
and when a gale of wind comes up grievances of the sealers. It consists of 

or- B>* a certified copy of a report of a commit- 
season eighteen S twlnty day““were^Mt 166 o£ the «««otive council, approved 

by the river boats on account of bad by the Lieut.-Governor on February 8, 
weather and ice. In consequence only 1897. Itrnns: “On a memo, from the 

B‘*ame.rs made one through .Attomey-General, dated January 18,
1897, referring to the uncertain condi- 

upper and richer part of ■ the country en^ tlons of the sealing industry, so far as re- 
tirely without supplies. la tes to British Columbia, which are the
, ‘ ^uSt£c® ^ .th® country a route result of restrictions imposed under the 

lithe? by ZltflZ and” «le6 Hoota- award of the Paris Commission of Arbi- 
linka river or by a route known as tration ; and calling attention to the 
Dalton’s trail, which was traveled by a danger which exists of further and more 
man of that name last seasôn. Forty stringent regulations being adopted 
head of beef cattle were driven in over “ The committee of council observe 
this trail from the coast to Pelly last that •such action as appears probable as 
summer. They arrived in good condi- the outcome of an agreement between 
tion. The drovers report that they had the Dominion government, through the 
only to kill four head on the way in government of Her Majesty, and the 
these were the heaviest animals, and government of the United States, would 
had become footsore. Good bunch-grass practically destroy the sealing industry 
was found along the trail for a distance in tbis province, and jeopardize the fih- 
of over 160 miles. The height of the pass ancial position of a large number of per
is said to be 2,800 or 3,000 feet above the 80n8 whose interests are involved, 
level of the sea. The rise is very “ The committee call attention to the 
gradual! the country generally is rolling, fact thatt the presen regulations have 
with some tablelands, with good fishing seriously affected the sealing industry, 
along the route and plenty of large and that in consequence of the restric- 
game. Horses can be brought as tions imposed thereunder, the catch of 
far as Pelly without difficulty and the season of 1896 was 66,677 skins, as 
from there can be floated down the river compared with 73,614 in 1895, and 97^474 
on rafts or scows. The time with horses in 1894- This falling off, coupled with 
from Chilcat to Pelly is nine days light the low prices prevailing in the London 
and twelve to fourteen with packs. Dal- markets, has resulted in great loss .to the 
ton has travelled along this trail for owners of sealing schooners and all con- 
some time, but has saiq little about it cerned. The two beat months to catch 
on account of the large number of valu- tbe seals on their way North, those of 
able furs that he was 'able to procure. May and Jnn«> are closed by the law,
Had the season not been so advanced and the month of July, which is one o: 
when Dalton left here (September 10) *5® best in Behring sea, is also part of 
on his return to the coast by this trail, “*6 closed season. These and other re- 
I would have sent some one with him, strictions are ostensibly for the purpose 
so that a report could have been made allowing the seals to breed, precau- 
aa to its practicability as a route for our t one. however, which, even if necessary 
own purposes. The revenue derived in the interests of seal life, are useless so 
from this part of the country justifies a long as the present destructive methods 
route being opened up from the south, are permitted at their breeding places on 
either by a wagon road or a railroad.” the islands.

------- —------------ “ The committee point ont that the p
BETTEÏ BE A SHOEMAKER. sent régulations are in many particulars

arbitrary and excessively severe, and
that, instead of increasing the restric- The case of James McConnel, of this 
tions, any negotiations on the part of city, against Frank Richter, of Osoyoos 
Her Majesty’s government should be, ih occupied the morning before Judge 
the opinion of the committee, in the di- Walkem yesterday. The plaintiff di
rection of their modification and for pro- ing 1884 had occasion to visit California, 
vision againdt the hardship and loss to and the defendant,being an old friend,’ 
the fleet arising opt of the seizures on was entrusted with the management of 
merely suspicious circumstances or for property in Osoyoos division of Yale 
technical violations of the law.”. district, which he held under lease.

The committee go on to give the ex- This lease was signed over to defendant 
ofthe Aurora as a case of bard- for that purpose. The defendant claims

that he advanced the money to pav the 
rent charged to plaintiff under the'lease, 
and m consideration of these advances 
he was, by agreement with plaintiff, to 
hold the coal lands leaie St to "6*ne-half 
interest as the beneficial owner thereof ; 
and as to the Other half in trust for the 
plaintiff. The trial was adjourned at 1 
o’clock until this morning.

The report of Inspector Constantine, 
of the Northwest mounted police, is dat
ed at Fort Constantine, Yukon river, 
November 29,1896. It contains many 
matters of great interest, and a summary 
of its contents is herewith presented :

The ice broke up in the Yukon on 
May 17, last year, and the first small 
boat to go down the river reached the 
Fort with the last of the ice run, on May 
23. On September 2 the river was full 
of running ice, and navigation was prac
tically closed. This gave a little ovèr 
fourteen weeks of navigation, which is 
less than the average season. The ques
tion of fuel for the post is described as 
one of great difficulty, that every year 
will be harder to solve. “I may say that 
there is no dry wood along the Yukon 
that can be obtained By hand for at least 
75 miles from here,” says the inspector. 
There is, however no scarcity of dry 
wood, but it is from one to three miles 
from the river. A large seam of very 
good soft coal, situated about ten miles 
from the post, was to have been opened 
during the winter by the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. There are about 200,000 tons of the 
coal in sight at the mine, and the in
spector says “ there is no doubt that this 
mine will prove the chief source of fuel 
for this country in the future.”

THE MINES.

“ The running of the boundary line 
last winter determined the fact that 
gold-bearing creeks which hitherto were 
supposed to be in American territory are 
wholly, or in part, in Canada. The two 
principal ones being Miller and Glacier. 
Notice was sent the miners that these, 
as well as certain other creeks specified 
in the notice, were in Canada and sub
ject to her jurisdiction and laws. This 
was cheerfully accepted and mining 
regulations adhered to and all the neces
sary government fees paid. A few 
miners denied Canada’s jurisdiction and 
right to collect fees, on the ground that 
there was no joint survey and a possibil
ity of error in the work. However, I 
went up to Miller and Glacier creeks and 
all dnes were paid without any trouble, 
except that of a hard trip, but as all 
trips in this country are of that nature, 
it was part of the bargain. On Glacier 
creek, a number of the miners under
took to run matters in accordance with 
their ideas of. justice and set themselves 
uo as the law of the land. The trouble 
ended, however, by the Canadian law 
being carried out. A special report of 
this case has been already made. As 
far as I can learn the amount of gold 

. taken out this season is about 
$300,000 or 17,647 ounces* chiefly from 
Miller and Glacier creeks. This is a

In regard to the proposal of the Domin
ion government to lease the Stewart 
river, a tributary of the Yukon, North
west Territories, to a company for the 
purpose of dredging for gold, the follow
ing has been announced as the terms 

The following are the results of the and conditions under which it may be 
recent quarterly examinations of the Law issued :
Society : Messrs. Edward Crowyn and . }• It will be necessary for the success- 

A. Macdonald, of Rossland; Fletch- fal tenderer to furnish evidence within 
W ». Andrews, of Slocan, and R. W. three months from the-date upon which 
tiannmgtqn, of Vancouver, all barristers me tender is accepted, establishing to 
ana solicitors % of Eastern provinces, the satisfaction of the minister of the in- 
passed the required examination on the terror his financial ability to carry on the 
statnte law of the province and the Su- proposed undertaking, 
preme court rules. Messrs. Alec J. , 2. The returns of the survey of tbe one 
Kitto and H. G. S. Heisterman passed hundred consecutive miles of- the river 
the intermediate examination. selected shall be filed in the department

of the interior within two years from the 
date of the acceptance of the tender.

3. The term of the lease shall be 30 
yedrs, and the royalty, 26 cents per 
ounce of gold on the gross production, 
shall be payable monthly during the 
season when the dredges are working.

4. A return under affidavit shall be 
made once in each year from the date of 
the lease, showing the progress made by 
the lessees in their undertaking.

6. If it is found that the lessees are not 
progressing with their work to the satis
faction of the minister of the interior, he 
may cancel the lease.

6. The lease shall be subject to the 
rights of all persons who have received 
or may receive entries for locations un
der the mining regulations ; provided 
that no one shall obstruct the river so 
as to stop the dredge from working or 
from passing np and down the liver, or 
build wing dams above or below any 
dredge within a distance of 1,000 feet; 
but the persons who have obtained en
tries in the manner described shall not 
be prevented from depositing tailings in 
the river.

7. The privilege to be granted s^all 
not be allowed to interfere in- any way 
with the general right of the public to 
use the Stewart river for navigation and 
other purposes ; the free navigation of 
the river shall not be impeded by the 
deposit of tailings in such manner as to 
form bars or banks in the channel there
of ; the current or stream shall not be 
obstructed in any material degree by 
the accumulation of such deposits ; and 
upon being satisfied that these condi
tions or any of them are not being com
plied with by the lessees, the minister of 
the interior may cancel the lease.

8. The lease to be issued shall reserve 
all roads, ways, bridges, drains and all 
other public works and improvements 
now existing, or which may hereafter be 
made in, upon or under any part of the 
river, and the power to enter and con
struct the same. It shall also provide 
that the lesseeffshall not damage or ob
struct any public ways, drains, bridges, 
works or improvements now or hereafter 
to be made upon; in, over, through or 
under the river, and that they will sub
stantially bridge or cover and protect-all 
the cute, flames, ditches and sluices, 
and all pits and dangerous places, at all 
points where they may be crossed by a 
public highway or frequented path or 
trail, to the satisfaction of the minister 
of the interior.

9. The lessees will alsq be granted the 
privilege of locating in sections of five 
miles or less in length and ten chains in 
breadth, ground in the bed of the river 
within the one hundred miles selected 
that is not‘submerged at high water, but 
which is low and formed by the chang
ing of the bed ; but before any dredging 
is done on any of these locations, entry 
therefor shall be obtained from the agent 
of Dominion lands or other officer acting 
under the authority of the minister of 
the interior in that behalf in the district 
in which the claim is-Situated ; an entry 
shall not be given- for any p6rtion of a 
location from which entry has been 
granted as a placer claim under the 
mining regulations, or for any portion 
which will interfère with the operations 
of any person holding an entry for a 
placer claim ; and it shall be opl 
with the minister of the interior wh 
one or more locations may be entered for 
by the lessees at the same time. The 
royalty to be paid on the gross produc
tion from claims of this class shall be 25 
cents per ounce of gold.

10. An area of land not exceeding 160 
acres will be granted to the lessees free 
of charge for the construction thereon 
of works necessary for the prosecution 
of their operations—the grant to consist 
of such parcels and to be situated at 
such points as may be determined upon 
bv the agent of Dominion lands for the 
district or the officer acting under 
authority of the minister of the interior 
in that behalf ; and such grant mav be 
made upon application at any time after 
the agent or other officer has certified to 
Jhe minister of the interior that not less 
than three dredges belonging to the les
sees, properly equipped for mining oper
ations, have arrived at Stewart river.

11. A permit will be issued to the les
sees to cut whatever timber is required 
for the operation and maintenance of 
their work upon payment of the dues 
prescribed by the timber regulations.

the Company

4th. ToKS !3S.*8KUrgaertssrshtesswhatever?^ to b^Iu^^'and
posé?vdfatever?' SUCb Property for any pul!

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 

landand uponthat of others! todjuild road-! '
6th8: To buüddrlbuy,8hsellÎ* 

pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt 
ers and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operations 
or for any other kinds of business whats 
ever:
,Jtb- T° bujW. buy, sell, lease, and operate 

steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines ; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the 
same :

8th To buy, sell, and traffic in 
chandise of all kinds for all purposes ; to 
(build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To bay, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur
poses : r

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations :

13th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company i. 
on.®. million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
8î V!£toria’ Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

[l.bJ . S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

It was found that Louis Polousa was 
was too weak yesterday to undergo ex
amination as a witness against Antonio 
Keda, the Italian who is accused of 
having stabbed Polousa and Baratto. 
Police Magistrate Macrae visited the 
Jubilee hospital, but as the doctors gave 
it as their opinion that Polousa was not 
yet out of danger the matter of his tes
timony was left over for the present. In 
the police court, Baratto, who was the 
third party in the cutting affray, was 
p?Lon«th0 stand and gave his version 
of the fracas, the details of which have 
already been published. At 1 o’clock an 
adjournment was taken until 10 this 
morning.

Dr. Walkem moved 
IMMrthe chair.

Mr. Smith said this 
in in the interests of 
committee should p 
killed the bill.

Mr. Rogers thought 
much trifling arid ta 
mineral act already.

Mr. Smith said ti 
ways in which the act 
and if tbis bill was I 
would have to be bro 
those revisions.

Hon. Col. Baker | 
very sorry to see th 
What Mr. Smith had 
rect. There were a r 
mente in the bill wliiJ 
eary in the interests 
dustry, and that indi 
if the bill was killed.

Mr. Kennedy, as ee 
mittee, said there wej 
the bill which the j 
did not recommend aJ 
should not be made 
amendments. He n 
motion.

Mr. Williams said 
that Mr. Smith, bj 
thrown discredit on t| 
tee by introducing inj 
mentis thrown out by 
would be better for tij 
drawn and another a 
Minister of Mines 
amendments suggesd 
committee.

Hon. Col. Baker sa 
the mining commute] 
to bring in any amen] 
fit. The bill now bef 
eluded all the amend 
ing committee except 
be ridiculous for this 
drawn and another bj 
self.

W. T. Cooksley, formerly city treas
urer of New Westminster, and whose 
experience in the province well qualifies 
him to speak of the resources of British 
Columbia, leaves for the East on Mon
day next where he will deliver c. 
of lectures dealing exclusively” 
British Columbia, its gold fields and 
cities. The first of these will be given 
iA Toronto, but before returning Mr. 
Cooksley will speak in all the principal 
cities of Ontario. His lectures will all 
be illustrated with the best stereoptican 
views and the profit to this province 
accruing from them should be very con
siderable. Mr. Cooksley has made a 
very successful lecturet here and will 
take well with Eastern people.

use of

a course 
with

re-

The chief ambition of the writer’s boy
hood was to grow up and become the cap
tain of a pirate ship ; the most rakish and 
dangerous that ever swept the Spanish 
Main. Under compulsion of a merciless 
fate, I found myself willing to be a black
smith, but under no circumstances a tailor 
or a shoemaker. On searching my mind 
for my latent objections to the latter two 
forms ot industry, considered as fields for 
my own exertions, I seemed to fix on one 
fault common to both ; they were stuffy, 
monotonous, and liable to give one a back
ache.

6

ample
ship, and submit that in cases of such

Alas for me! Later observation showed oTthe^fritl^^n^^len 
me that there was no public demand for T Ataefom waters
any more pirates; and that' mv early de- should be notified and a preliminary in
ductions were right as to the calling of the vêstlgation take place, and instead of 
tailor and shoemaker. Two things more ordering the schooner to Victoria imme- 
mark the members of these useful trades— diately order her to report at a date 

tnamely, all authors agree that they are, as after the sealing season, thus obviating 
’ among the most thoughtful and in- the serious losses to owners that occur 

dylppsli men’ apt to suffer from nnder the present regulations.
Whether the case of Mr. Charles Inga- 

metis (who is a boot and shoemaker) bears 
out these theories or not. we can tell better 
after we have read what he has to say ab
out himself.

“Up to November, 1892,” he writes, “I 
as always strong and healthy. At that 

* began to feet that something was 
rith me. I had a bad taste in the

apS
Dr. Walkem asked 

draw hie motion.
Mr. Smith objecte' 

was then formally pu 
Tbe committee th 

the bill, and
Mr. Smith movei 

strengthening sectioc 
act so as to show mo 
$3 tax should not ap|

slight increase on last year. The aver
age cost of refining and coining-dust is 
$5 per $1,000 at the United States gov
ernment mints at San Francisco and 
Helena. In August of this year a rich 
discovery of coarse gold w>s made by 
one George Carmack on Bonanza creek, 
a tributary to the Klondike or Trondec 
river which flows into the Yukon river 
about fifty miles from here, entering 
from the southeast. His/ prospect 
showed $3 to the pan. As usual snch a 
prospect .created a stampede for the new 
diggings. Men left their old claims, and 
with a blanket, axé and a few hardtack 
prospected on the new creek, staked, and 
registered their claims, which in all 
cases gave better prospects than any 
other heretofore. Many old miners 
state that tbis creek is fully as rich as 
any found in California in the early 
days. New creeks are being found 
daily, all prospecting well. Three hun
dred and thirty-eight claims have been 
) ogistered to date, and there still re
main about one hundred and fifty to be 
entered.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act,” Part I?., aM Alenina; Arts.

“ The Sidney Gold Mining and Develop
ment Company’’ (Foreign).The committee then give details.of the 

number of schooners employed apd the
amount of money they represent io their From information supplied by Mr. S. 
owners in Victoria, and conclude as W. Bodley, of this city, to the/rovincial

inS^y^^œ ie
stricture regulations be strongly urged those of Harry Chambers: 
upon the Dominion government, and According to Mr. Bodley, Chambers 
dfsp that any further negotiations on be- and a man named Joe Saulter had work- 
h(al!i?f Cana?a sh°nld be in the direction ed together as roofers on varions build- 
of their material modification, whereby ings erected about six years ago. This 
the sealing industry of British Columbia Joe Saulter is a brother of the Toronto 
may be placed upon a more secure basis, firm, whose metal souvenii;-” Saulter 
The committee recommend that a copy Bros., felt and gravel roofs ; Tel. No. 
of this minute be, if approved, forwarded 1,066, 23 Adelaide St. E.”-was 
to the Secretary of State for Canada.” found with the skeleton. This tag,

together with the fact that the 
revolver found close by has been recog
nized as similar to one known to have 
been possessed by Chambers, leads to 
the conclusion "that the identification is 
complete.

It is supposed that the rash act was 
committed during a fit of despondency 
caused by the refusal of her father to al
low the young lady to whom Chambers 
was engaged to come to British Colum
bia, for shortly after receiving a letter 
conveying this information poor Cham
bers was missing. A second.ietter from 
the young lady, stating that she intend
ed to come out to the Coast, was re
turned wfth the information that the1 
young man had disappeared.

Chambers was a native of England, 
where, it is stated, his mother and sister 
still reside. In company with Sanlter, 
whose acquaintance he had made in To
ronto, be came to Victoria about 1891.

REMAINS IDENTIFIED. in
Mr. Braden moved 

struck out so that 
passed he could ini 
enacting that no one 
mines until he bees 
bis intention of becoj 
ject.

The clause was etrd 
Clauses 3 to 11 wen 

a few amendments, J 
then discussed clause 
follows : j

“ When a lode is sj 
valley or under an a 
where such lode is j 
pearance on the side 
leading into such val 
upon making a 8wo 
the mining records 
sioner of the districi 
which has indication] 
and under such alius 
entitled to a permit j 
search for such lode ] 
mineral claim, with J 
ing such permit extj 
ing to the eatisfactu 
missioner that he ha| 
for snch lode and q 
in cash or labor, or I 
one hundred dollaj 
Daring the existence 
ground covered by tl 
open to record by an 
fee for such permit, | 
the same, shall be j 
for a record.”

Hon. Col. Baker w 
the clause should J 
would result in the 1 

Mr. Kellie said it] 
ground would be lo] 
the miners could nd 
could not record clai 
would be locked up ] 
it was a good section 

Hon. Col. Baker—| 
locked up now.”

Mr. Smith said ] 
introduced at the ea| 
hon. members for C] 

Mr. Rogers said 
clause was to give n| 
rock in place.

Mr. Adams said t] 
tec tion to a miner wj 
rock in place in ord] 

Hon. Col. Baker d 
could give miners si 
extensive piece of la| 
and perhaps longer] 

Mr. Cotton felt th] 
ing entirely agains] 
mineral act. They 
the, general act an 

■ The clause would | 
to be locked up.

The clause was ca] 
A discussion arose] 

provides that no fre] 
titled to any inter] 
claim which has bee] 
ed by any other fr] 
has a written agree] 
parties to the agreed 
ticnlar interest he i] 
mineral claim.

Mr. Adams move] 
clause.

Hon. Mr. Pooley ]

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.

I have thisT HEBEBY CERTIFY that 
A- day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company "(Foreign ). 
under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV.. 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

Tne head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, TJ.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is

For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
procuring, holding, leasing, developing, 
selling and operating mineral claims, and 
of carrying on the business of mining and 
of the milling;-smelting, reducing ores, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they mav 
contain, and from river beds, bars and 
sands all of minerals, that they may 
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, buy- 
ingrleasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bars 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
five hundred thousand shares of the pit: 
value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columl ic, 
this 2nd day ef April, 1897.

[L.8.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Compa

was
time I began to feel that something was 
wrong with me. I had a bad taste in the 
mouth, and was heavy, languid, and tired, 
although I had been doing no more work 
than usual. My appetite was poor, and 
such food as I obliged myself to eat went 
against me. Immediately after eating I 
bad a sense of dullness, torpor, and weight 
at the stomach, as if the process of diges
tion had been arrested, and the meal lay 
sluggish and unavailing within me. I hail 
also that tormenting feeling I have often 
read of in the cases of others; I mean the
-----------' ‘---------------------- ------- a living

the coats 
to be

are

sense of ‘gnawing,’ as though 
animal were actually nibbling at tne coats 
of the stomach. This I understood to be 
due to the inflammation of the parts, and 
the fermentation of the food, giving rise to 
acids which bite almost like teeth.

“I was much troubled with belching up 
—the result of this—a sour fluid which at 
times half choked me. I got no proper rest 
night or day, and was more thoroughly 
fagged and worn out of a morning than 
when I went to bed. As I sat at my work 
I suffered great pain, which, of course 
made what I had to do doubly difficult and 
exhausting.

“As time went on (nothing I had thus 
far used affording me anv relief) I grew so 
weak and depressed that I had no mind or 
ambition for anything. In this way, with 
various ups and downs, I continued for two 
years, and with every prospect, so far as I 
could forecast, of remaining so for the rest 
of my days. ‘When things are at their 
worst they are sure to mend,’ says the.pro- 

I don’t believe that altogether, but 
it came true in my case.

“ In July, 1894, Mr. Pidd, the draper and 
grocer (and a good neighbor as well), told 
me about Mother SeigeBs Curative Syrnp, 
and strongly advised me to try it. It cures 
indigestion and dyspepsia, he said, which 
at bottom was no doubt my trouble. After 
having used only one bottle I felt wonderful
ly benefitted. I could hardly understand it. 
My appetite came back, and my food gave 
me no pain. I felt lighter and brighter 
than I had done for nearly two years, and 
I gained strength. When I had taken four 
bottles I was as well as ever I 
life. I am heartily thankful t 
to know of this great remedy, 
ing that you should publish this hasty 
statement of ray case. I thigk my illness 
(chronic dyspepsia) was brought on by my 
sitting over my work. .(Signed) Chas. 
Ingamells. New Leake, Boston, Lines, May 
16th, 1895.”

Mr. Ingamells is right in part, if not 
wholly. Long continued sedentary occu
pations usually impair the action of the 
stomach, especially if much thinking or 
worry goes with the enforced lack of exer
cise. The only cure is ' Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, assisted by cheerfulness and hope. 
We trust our friend may make many a pair 
of excellent shoes before he takes a stitch 
otherwise than in comfort.

THE FLAGSHIP RETURNS.

After a seven-week absence from port,
H.M.S. Impérieuse, the flagship of the 
Pacific coast fleet, with Rear-Admiral 
Pallisier aboard, returned to Esquimalt 
at noon yesterday, finding on her ar
rival a marked change in the climate to 
that which prevailed at the time of her 
departure. On leaving here the weather 
was cold, snow lay on the ground and 
the crew wore heavy underclothing; but 
in six days this all gave way to intense 
heat and the regulation “white dnek.”
The warship brings news that H.M.S.
Amphion, the speedy cruiser that was 
hourly beingJooked for from England, 
is not to be expected for six weeks yet.
She had reached Acapulco on the 13th 
instant, after a good passage from the 
Old Country, but as the Impéri
euse had not called at all the 
Southern stations the Amphion was left 
to complete the rounds before coming 
North. The flagship left her en route to 
Esquimalt on the 16th inst., and it was 
the intention then that the Amphion 
should sail for Panama in a few days.
While in Acapulco the only death on the 
ship since leaving here occurred. From 
the result of an accident a bugler con
tracted paralyse of the brain, and died 
some time before the ship sailed North.

At San Jose de Guatemala the most 
interesting event of the flagship’s cruise 
happened on the 29th of March. Here, 
or rather at tbe capital of the country, 
about seventy-five miles inland by rail,
Admiral Pallisier and staff were the 
guests of President Barrios for nearly a 
week, having been grandly entertained 
at the latter’s newly erepted and costly 
palace. The week was spent in fes
tive manner, and everything was done 
possible to make the time pleasant for 
the “ guests of the nation,” as their in
vitations read. Apart from this incident 
the flagship’s cruise was very common
place. She experienced a strong blow 
on the way north, but -though the wind 
blew hard and the sea was turbulent, 
and the ship for a time was unable to
make much progress, there was never a Havana, April 28,-The corresnondent 
moment when the big vessel—as one-of , ... . . . . _ , ^respondent
her crew yesterday remarked—could not of the Associated Press declares as abso- 
bring hpr barbette guns into active serv- lutely without foundation the story tele
ice. Among the ports the ship called at graphed from Havana to the New York 
when south were Santa Monica, Man- Evening Sun giving alleged detaila nf the 
zanilla And Corroto. . total destruction, by a land of VuerillMThe Impeneiie will only be in port, under Capt. Diaz, ol a email viifage ten
it is said, for ten days, when she leaves miles from Bancti Spiritos, and of the 
for Vancouver. On. Monday her crew massacre of 160inhabitants There in nn will be given general leave. • truth whatever in the story. xner61Bno

“ The country between Hunker creek 
and McQuesten river which empties in
to the Stewart river, is full of small 
creeks and gulches which on being pros
pected have all given good results. It is 
probable that the gold belt will in time 
be found to extend from the Klondike to 
the Cassiar and that the whole of this to 
the Divide will prove to be rich in gold.
Without doubt before long rich quartz 
will be found, but not worked until 
some means of transporting the nedes- 
sary heavy machinery'is provided and 
supplies can be got in at reasonable cost.
The gold-bearing creeks in Canadian 
territory on the west side of the Yukon 
are as follows : Gold, Miller and Gla
cier creeks, all but one mile of the Bed
rock, Moose and the first fork of Moose 
creek, one mile of the three heads of 
Smith creek, and of the several heads 
of Canyon creek, about one mile of the 
Poker and Davie branches of Walker 
creek, one and a half miles of Walker 
creek. On the east side of the Yukon 
are the following creeks : Bonanza,
Boulder, Adams, Eldorado, Victoria,
Carmack, Bear, Last Chance, Hunker,
Gold Bottom and Baker creeks. These 
creeks are all of a fair size with a good 
supply of water for mining purposes and 
easy of access. Bonanza is a large creek 
and it is possible there may be too much 
water to be easily worked in the spring.
A gold commissioner is urgently needed 
and should reside on the principal Creek 
of the district. One man cannot do all 
the work there is to be done now, snch 
as visiting the different creeks, settling 
disputes and keeping the office work 
up.” .

Speaking of transportation, Inspector 
Constantine says that steamers are much 
needed. He thinks the best sort of boat 
would be a screw propeller, 60 feet long 
and 10-12 feet beam. The current av
erages five miles an hour. Canoes have 
been tried in the river, but do not ap
pear to be much liked. The common 
river boat built on the ground is said to 
give better satisfaction.

The need of the establishment of civil 
courts is dwelt upon, and for the in- Toronto, April 29. — (Special)—A 
urease of the police force to at least 76 special car, with twenty-eight railroad 
men. He says he has spent $9,000 on conductors from various parts of the 
trails, and has $12,000 on hand, received Ontario division of-the Canadian Pacific 
from mining fees, and asks permission and Grand Trunk, left this morning for 
to use it in opening trails. Los Angeles. California, to attend the

The inspector recommends the erec- annual meeting of the conductors of that 
tion of a new post at the month of the ; city. The trip out will be made over 
Klondyke river, which enters the Yukon ’ the C.P.R., and the return through the 
from the east, about 63 miles south-east United States.
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ether

verb.

DISTRICT FRUIT GROWERS.

NOTICE.The quarterly meeting of the district 
Fruit Growers’ Association was held at 
Cedar Hill on Tuesday evening, the at
tendance being thoroughly representa
tive of the district. The acceptance of 
the offer of the corporation in regard to 
the stalls at the market hall, as reported 
by the executive committee, called forth 
lively expressions of satisfaction at the 
action of the council, particularly with 
respect to the prohibition of peddling 
before 11 a.m. daily. The matter of the 
appointment of a salesman was left in 
the hands of the committee, who report
ed having made advantageous arrange
ments for the supply of crates, etc., for 
the shipping and for the market suppliés 
of the association. The committee will 
have full control of all business in con
nection with marketing fruit and sup
plying members with boqes, ptc. The 
next meeting of the association will be 
held in two weeks, when some very im
portant business will be dealt with.

Notice fe hereby given that sixty days after 
date I i«nd to apply to the Chief Commis- 
sione - of Lands and Works for permission 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres ot 
pasture laud in Lillooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked M L.M.. thence N. 40 chains 
to shuth line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 

chains; the"ce 8. 40 chains; thence E. 40 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L. MÉASON, 
LeesserDog Creek,

Lillooet District, B C.
ap3

of

40
was in my 

that I came 
and am will-

CAPTAIN BLACK’S PARTY.

A letter from one of Captain Black’s 
party, received a few days ago and writ
ten from SteVart’s Lake, gives the in
formation that, barring the three who 
fell out by the way through sickness, the 
party 1 cached that point after two and a 
half weeks’ hard work. The last dav 
thirty miles were covered so as to 
cape getting snowed in. One of the par
ty lay down on the ice through exhaus
tion, and it was only by hard work that 
they could get him started again.

Tbe weather at the time of writing 
was warm and bright, but 34 ® below 
zero had been experienced along the 
trail. A start for Manson creek was to 
be made the next day, the distance be
ing 160 miles, and it was expected that 
the next ten or twelve days would find 
them at their destination. It is supposed 
that a mail seryige to Manson creek will 
be started this year. The party was 
then in good health, and the writer, in 
substantiation of this as far as he was 
concerned, states that he had gained 
twelve pounds since leaving Victoria.

March 17th,’1897.

3NOTIŒE-
We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 

Intend making application to" the Chief Com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Tdflno Inlet, near the mouth of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
89; thence south 40 chains; thehce west 40 
chains ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Toflno InleL thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing <6 Trading Co.

es-

mrlSA GOOD STORY SPOILED. March 2,1897.
CONDUCTORS AS PASSENGERS.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00II >
?•

J. W. MELLOR
Victoria.

__ ___________ '_____ selO-ly_______

T3 .STEAM DYE WORKS,
-*->• V-Ve 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or

elMydÀw
pressed equal to new.
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therefore be it resolved, that in the 
opinion of this bouse the Dominion gov
ernment should take such steps as will 
insure a proper detention in quarantine 
of intending Oriental immigrants and 
the disinfection of their baggage before 
embarking at the various Oriental porta, 
and that a humble address be presented 
to his honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
asking him so communicate this resolu
tion to the Dominion government.”

Dr. Walkem, speaking to his motion, 
said that vessels that came in here were 
detained in quarantine at William Head, 
and when disease had broken out on the 
voyage this detention caused a good deal 
of trouble and inconvenience to the lines 
of steamers besides causing a good deal 
of danger to this province so far as 
the spread of disease, 
cerned. If the suggestion he made in 
the resolution was carried out—and 
which he might say was suggested to 
him by Dr. Montizambert—and steerage 
passengers on the other side were in
formed that they would have to undergo 
a period of probation, the present state 
of affairs- which the detention of the 
Empress steamer emphasized might be 
prevented.

Mr. Helmcken in seconding the motion 
called attention to the letter in this 
morning’s Colonist from some one de
tained on the Empress. He felt sure 
that the province would sympathize 
with the passengers, but they had 
to take into consideration the health of 
the province. It seemed from a passage 
in tne letter in the Colonist that the 
passengers threatened to take up arms.

The resolution was agreed to.
Dr. Walkem moved that a humble ad

dress be presented to the* Lieutenant- 
Governor, praying him to communicate 
with the Dominion government and 
urge upon them the necessity of having 
the naturalization laws so amended that, 
in the case of Chinese or Japanese, a 
residence of ten years shall be required 
before naturalization can be granted, 
and also that in their cases they Shall 
appear in person before the judge of the 
court to complete the formalities.

Speaking to his motion, Dr. Walkem 
said the change he suggested was a very 
necessary one in the naturalization law. 
From the newspapers it appeared that a 
large number of Chinese had recently 
been naturalized, and many more had, 
it was stated, declared that they were 
going to settle here. He declared that 
some Chinese who had been examined 
recently, on asking for their papers, ad
mitted that they really did not mean to 

It was well known that there 
unwritten law among China- 

under which they all endeavored to 
return to their native land to die.

Mr. Macpherson asked the attorney- 
general :

1. What is the total cost of the draft

was con-

stay here, 
was an i
men

2. How much has the government 
paid to the learned chief justice as sole 
commissioner for completing the said 
draft?

3. What arrangement (if any) as to 
compensation has been made by the gov
ernment with the commissioners for the 
revision of the draft revision?

4. What is the total cost of the work 
to date?

Hon. D. M. Eberts in reply said—The 
total amount paid to the sub-commis
sioner is $13,500, out of which his pay
ments for professional and clerical 
assistance are $4,666. The arrangements 
with the new commissioners for check
ing, amending and settling the draft is 
$2 a page, consisting of about 2,000 
pages. The cost- of binding has been 
$334. The cost of printing cannot be 
computed, as the work has been done by 
the staff during office hours. The total 
estimated cost of the work will be little 
more than half that of the revisions of 
either the. Dominion or Ontario, whilst 
the work is as much as either, or more.

Dr. Walkem asked the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works :

1. What is the total expenditure in 
connection with the photo-topographical 
survey of Kootenay?

2. Has this survey been completed ?
3. Have the results obtained been 

satisfactory to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner?

4. Why has the survey been discon
tinued?

Hon. Mr. Martin in reply said :
1. $25,602.28.
2. Yes, as far as undertaken.
3. Yes.
4. Because the. cost was considered to 

be too great a tax upon the revenue.
The Revised Statutes bill was read a 

third time and passed.
The house went into committee on the 

Cassiar Railway Aid bill, Mr. Booth in 
the chair. •

Mr. Sword said that when the house 
passed the company’s ati,t of incorpora
tion they had no knowledge that this aid 
bill was going to be brought down, and 
they had, therefore, allowed the com
pany three years to begin construction 
in. It was not right that the company
should have three years to decide wheth
er it was worth, their while to accept 
this land.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that, in the 
meantime, the land would not be locked
up.

Mr. Sword moved an amendment to 
the effect that the company shall com
mence within one year and construct its 
main line within two years after the 
passage of this act.

Hop. Mr. Turner said such an amend
ment- would effectively kill the object 
of the bill.

Dr. Walkem held that the bill should 
be killed. The give-away was enormous. 
The government knew nothing about 
Hie value of Cassiar.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that there were 
140,000,000 acres in Cassiar, and the 
company was going to get 760,000 under 
a lease. The bill was an admirable and 
cheap method of finding out what was 
in Cassiar.

Dr. Walkem said the miner would 
have to give the company half of what 
he found or work on those lands which 
the company considered were not good 
enough to take up.

Mr. Sword said that there was at pre
sent a good trail to navigable water, and 
it was scarcely a good bargain to give 
away so much for 70 miles of railway.

Mr. Cotton said that two years would 
be enough time to give any company to 
commence construction of 70 miles of 
railway.

Mr. Sword then amended his motion 
to make it read that the line shall be 
commenced in two yeare^ind finished .in 
three years.

Hon. Mr. Higgins pointed out to Mr. 
Sword that the amendment would con
flict with the company’s act of incor
poration. The bill was a great improve
ment on the one introduced the other 
day, and he did not wish to delay its 
passage in any way. He would, how
ever, like to know whether, if he or any

3

other free miner went into Cassiar and 
selected claims and the company 
Wards came, would he or the oth< 
miner be subject to the conditions of 
the company.

Hon. Col. Baker 
were reserved now. A free miner could 
go anywhere in Cassiar until the com- 

came forward and selected their 
If a claim 

by any free miner prior to the 
selection of land by the company', then 
such claim would certainly be exempted 
and the free miner would not be inter
fered with in any way whatever. More
over, if the company did not feel inclined 
to develop a claim then the whole of it 
would go to the prospector. The com
pany could only own a half share when 
they did. the development work for the 
prospector. • There was no give away in 
this act. On the contrary, the govern
ment would obtain increased taxes. 
Under this bill the government got a 
half per cent, more than the usual tax, 
namely, 1% per cent, on the out
put instead of 1 per cent. ; they 
also got $50 a year per claim so 
long as the company held its claims, 
and a further sum of $100 upon each 
transfer of a claim. He could not see in 
these circumstances how the

after- 
er free

said that no lands

S3. was located

govern
ment could be said to be giving away 
the people’s rights. Far from doim; 
that, they were going to derive more 
revenue from this portion of the pro
vince if the railwav went in than they 
would from any other part of British 
Columbia in this matter.

Mr. Cotton asked if the company con
structed a narrow guage road instead of 
a standard guage would they acquire the 
same privileges?

Hon. Mr. Tu 
Mr. Sword’s amendment was laid over 

with the sub-section.

mer—“ Yes.”

Sub-sections (b) and (c) ware passed 
as follows. They include the amend
ments made by the Premier :

(b.) The Company shall within one 
year after the location of its lands open 
the surface thereof to pre-emption and 
sale ppon similar terms, mutatis mutan
dis, as those mentioned in the Land 
Act, 1896, and the pre-emptor or pur
chaser, as the case may be, "shall, upon 
complying with the regulations of the 
said Land Act, and upon payment of the 
amounts set forth in the said act to the 
company instead of the crown, be enti
tled to receive from the crown a grant of 
the surface of such land.

(c.) The company shall be entitled to 
reserve areas not exceeding 1,000 acres 
in extent in any of its blocks for the pur
poses of townsitee, and upon filing a plan 
or plans thereof from time to time in the 
land registry office, and payment of the 
sum of $5 per acre to the crown, shall be 
entitled to a grant in fee of the lands so 
reserved, one-fourth of‘the lots so re
served shall, after selection by the crown 
and the company in manner prescribed 
by the Land Act, be conveyed by the 
company to the crown, and the purchase 
price of $5 per acre shall be refunded to 
the company; the lots held by the com
pany after the conveyance to the crown 
as aforesaid, shall be entitled to taxation 
as other lands held in fee. .

On sub-section (d) being reached,
Mr. Kellie asked if the company be

came bankrupt who would have to pay 
tbe $60 on the claim. If the free miner 
bad to pay it he would be charged a tar 
which no miner in any other part of the 
country had to pay.

Hon. Col. Baker said tbe miner would 
not have to pay. The lease would then

The subjection (dT after amendment 
reads as follows :

(d.) No minerals shall be extracted, 
won, or got from said lands by the com
pany until claims shall have been locat
ed and recorded, pursuant to the provi
sions of the mining laws in force at the 
time of the passing of this Act, which 
said claims shall be held subject to the 
said mining laws and to the chargee 
hereinafter mentioned :

/

Payment to Her Majesty in the right 
of the province of British Columbia of a 
royalty, tax, or charge of—

1. One-half of one per cent, upon tbe 
assessed value of ore or mineral-bearing 
substances won or got therefrom, in ad
dition to all other taxes imposed by th 
province thereon :

2. Fifty dollars per annum so long as 
tbe said claim shall be held.

3. One hundred dbllars upon each 
transfer of a claim or fractional part 
thereof :

4. Such royalty on timber of any. kind 
as is collectable from timber 
lands at the time such timber is cut, 
used or carried away from said leased 
lands :

Sub-section (f), as altered by the Pre
mier, was moved as follows :

(f.) The lands leased shall be selected 
by tbe company and designated in man
ner prescribed by order-in-council pub
lished in the British Columbia Gazette, 
in blocks of not less than four miles 
square, and not exceeding ten thousand 
two hundred and forty acres per mile 
for each mile of the main line of railway 
that may be constructed from the start* 
ing'point on Stickeen river to Dease 
lake, not exceeding seven hundred thou
sand acres, and the selection shall be 
within a radius of fifty miles of any 
point of the railway.

Mr. Williams and Mr. Semlin aqjed 
the granting of the land in alternate sec
tions.

Hon. Mr. Higgins desired to know if 
there were any conditions in the bill 
preserving the rights of free miners.

Hon. Mr. JEberts said that rights of 
free miners were protected bv the min
ing laws.

Hon. Premier Turner said the com
pany could not select lands where there 
were mining claims.

Hon. Col. Baker said any free miner 
who went on to any of these lands be
fore they were designated would have 
all the rights of a free miner. It was 
only a miner who went on to the com
pany’s land after it was designated who 
would be subject to the provisions of 
the bill.

Mr. Adams moved to strike out all the 
words compelling the company to select 
its lands within a radius of 30 'miles of 
any point on the railway, and insert in 
lieu, “ and the selection shall be con
fined to the area between the 58th par
allel of latitute and the northern line of 

province and between 128° and 
13 L = ,”

There was some opposition to this 
amendment.

Hon. Col. Baker, who supported the 
amendment, said it would reduce the 
area in which the company could chose 
its lands from 17,000 square miles to 
15,000.

The amendment was carried.
An amendment was made to sub-sec

tion (g) compelling the lands to be sur- 
ed within two years of the deeigna-
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8. Wording of euch clause.
The resolution wad agreed to.
Mr. Helmcken moved seconded by Dr. 

Walkem, “That ay hum tie address 
be presented to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor requesting bim to'cause 
to be laid before this house copies of 
any further correspondence which has 
passed between his government and the 
government of the Dominion of Canada 
with reference to the question of the re
moval of the Indians from the Songhees 
Reserve since the 'return dated 17 th 
March, 1897, was presented to this 
house.

The resolution was carried.
Mr. Helnqcken moved the follow

ing resolution: Whereas on the 30th 
June, 1896, tbe commander-in-chief of 
the British squadron on the Pacific 
station approached the government of 
the province of British Columbia on 
the subject of a residence for the 
admiral who commands the Pacific; 
and whereas the vicinity of Esqnimalt 
harbor presents a suitable site and it is 
in the interest of the province that a 
site for such residence should be ob
tained ; be it therefore resolved that the 
said communication should receive the 
respectful consideration of the govern
ment of the province of British Colum
bia.

j

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. of Mr. Cotton out of order as it inter
fered with the retenue.

Dr. Walkem appealed from the de
cision of the chairman, and then with
drew, saying it was no use appealing to 
a Speaker who set in committee.

Mr. Cotton thereupon appealed from 
the ruling, and Re moved that the mat
ter be referred to the Speaker.

The motion was carried and the house 
resumed.

A succession of points of order were 
taken, and then,

Mr. Speaker said the amendment was 
in perfect consonance with the bill, and 
he thought it was in order. It might be 
oufof order as not being introduced as 
an ineti notion to the committee.

Hon. D. M. Eberts said the proposed 
amendment was to take the place of sec
tion, 2, which was voted down this after
noon.

Mr. Speaker understood the crown ob
jected to the amendment, and he ruled 
it out bf order unless the assent of the 
government was obtained to it.

The house then again went into com
mittee, and after some discussion,

Mr. Huff ruled the amendment out of 
order unless the consent of the govern
ment was obtained to introduce it.

Mr. .Co’ton asked the chairman to ask 
the government if they dissented from 
the introduction of the amendment.

Mr. Huff asked the government to ex
press their view.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the government 
did assent to its introduction.- The 
thing that surprised him was that hon. 
gentlemen opposite did not "'"take 
that course at first. From the 
way those gentlemen were treating the 
matter, and it seemed to him that they 
did not want the amendment brought in. 
They had simply to ask the government 
to assent to its introduction, out instead 
of that they were beating about the 
bush, and it seemed as if they did not 
want to bring it in at all.

Mr. Williams challenged that state
ment, and ultimately leave was granted 
to introduce the amendment, and it was 
formally put.

Hon. Premier Turner said he had as
sented to this coming in, but now be 
would speak against it. He repeated 
that he had had many representations 
from miners strongly urging the advisa
bility of keeping on tbe tax, and they so 
impressed tbe government that they 
thought the tax should go on another 
year. —

Mr. Cotton, on ther hand, had had 
letters irum Kootenay in which the hope 
was expressed that the tax would be 
taken off.

Mr. Kellie thought that all men work
ing in mines—coal and quartz—should 
pay the $6 tax.

After some further- discussion the 
amendment was lost.

Mr. Kellie moved an amendment, the 
effect of which was to extend the $6 tax 
to coal miners.

Tne amendment was ruled out of or
der. z

tea occurred that miners in the moun
tains had hot pen and paper, and tbere- 

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament, fore could not draw up an agreement.
He thought the principle of the clause a 
wrong one.

Mr. Kellie defended the clause.
Mr. Williams was in favor of some writ

ing in fcheep matters as so many legal 
disputes had arisen ibr want of agree
ments. He thought that there ought to 
be some writing signed by the parties 
specifying the interests of each.

The motion was defeated.
Mr. Williams moved to strike out all 

the words after unless and add “ such 
interest is specified and set forth in some 
writing, signed by the parties so locating 
such claims.”

The amendment was agreed to and the 
clause as amended was passed.

Much discussion arose .on clause 15, 
which reads as follows : “ In all cases 
where a mineral claim is located upon 
land granted to a railway company as a 
government subsidy the lawful owner of 
the mineral claim, after the same shall 
have been crown granted, shall be en
titled to expropriate the entire surface 
rights and interest in fee simple of the 
company in and to the same in the man
ner prescribed for the expropriation of 
land in the * Lands Clauses Consolida
tion Act, 1897’: Provided, however, 
that the amount awarded for such sur
face rights shall not be more than five 
dollars per acre. The provisions of this 
section shall not apply to the subsidy of 
any railway company where provision 
has heretofore been made as to tbe price 
for acquiring the surface rights to' min
eral claims.

Dr. Walkem did not think tbe clause 
would hold water. He did not think the 
legislature had tbe power to compel 
railways to whom landhad been granted 
to sell that land at a certain price. It 
would be a great boon if the legislature 
could compel such companies as the Is
land Railway to eeH their land» at a cer
tain tigute, but it seemed to him that 
this clause was contrary to the common 
law ol property.

Hon. Premier Turner agreed that the 
clause would not hold water. They 
might, however, make the clause apply 
to railway lands “ hereafter granted.”

Me, Rogers moved to strike out the 
clause, but the motion was defeated.

Hon. D. M. Eberts moved an amend
ment making the clause apply to lands 
“hereafter granted.” He submitted 
that though the proposition in the clause 
might be a good one the legislature hav-' 
ing made contracts with certain rail, 

•ways, and having given them certain 
lands, it would be a breach of good faith 
to amend the law.

Dr. Walkem said the lands were not 
given to the companies to be locked up, 
but this was done with them because the 
companies refused to sell surface rights 
to miners unless they got exhorbitant 
prices. He wanted to see the matter 
settled.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said many of the 
mineral claims in the Alberai district 
had been sold to the miners at very 
reasonable rates by the E. & N. railway 
company, in some cases they had been 
given away. He did not think the 
house had any right to force the hands 
of the companies and fix the price at 
which the lands should be sold. The 
legislature should not set the "example bf 
repudiating contracts by a “ side wind.” 
This was not a matter of public interest, 
but it was a clause in favor of the in
dividual against the company. He felt/ 
that the house should throw out the 
clause.

Mr. Williams agreed with the hon. 
President of the Cbh'ntil that hff would 
not like to see any repudiation of contracts 
but he did not see that this was a ques
tion of repudiation. They wanted to see 
the companies sell tbe surface rights at 
a reasonable price and not charge any 
such royalties as 20 cents per ton. They 
ought to compel the companies to give 
the miners the benefit of the reserva- 
vations in the act granting them lands.

Hon. Col. Baker pointed out to the 
hon. member that the rail way companies 
were not allowed to charge anything 
they like. He did not refer to the E. & 
N. land ; that was a Dominion matter. 
The acts of -the railway companies pro
vided that if the miners were dissatisfied 
with the charge for land they could go 
to arbitration.

Hon. Mr. Eberts’ amendment was

FIFTY-FIFTH DAY.
Thursday, April 29,1897.- 

The Speaker took the chair at 2
° Prayers were read by the Rev. D. 
Macrae. . -

The house immediately went into com
mittee on the Mineral Amendment Act, 
Mr. Huff in the chair.

Mr. Williams noted that an amend
ment recommended by the mining com
mittee had not been placed in the bill.

Mr. Smith said he did not bring in the 
bill as chairman of the mining commit
tee, but as member for the mining dis
trict of Lillooet.

Mr. Semlin said that the Minis 
Mines ought to have introduced a bill 
embodying all the suggestions of the 
mining committee.

Hon. Col. Baker said Because he had 
done that on previous occasions he was 
not bound to do it now. The hon. leader 
of the opposition could not show him, 
he thought, any rule obliging him to. 
bring in the bill. When the suggestions 
of the mining committee were embodied 
in their report, and laid on the table, it 
was open to any member to place any of 
t hem in the form of a bill and bring it 
before the house. It was not necessarily 

' the duty of the Minister of Mines to do 
that.

Dr. Walkem moved that the chairman 
leave the chair.

Mr. Smith said this bill was brought 
in in the interests of miners, and the 
committee should pause before they 
killed the bill.

Mr. Rogers thought there had been too 
much trifling and tampering with the 
mineral act already.

Mr. Smith said there were several 
ways in which the act had to be revised, 
and if this bill was killed another act 
would have to be brought in including 
those revisions.

Hon. Col. Baker said lie would be 
very sorry to see the motion carried. 
What Mr. Smith had said was quite cor
rect. There were a number ol' amend
ments in the bill which were very neces
sary in the interests of the mining in
dustry, and that industry would suffer 
if the bill was killed.

Mr. Kennedy, as secretary of the com
mittee, said there were amendments to 
the bill which the mining committee 
did not recommend and that committee 
should not be made to father those 
amendments. He would support tne 
motion.

Mr. Williams said it seemed to. him 
that Mr. Smith, by his action, had 
thrown discredit on the mining commit- 

bv introducing into his bill 
ments thrown out by the committee. It 
would be better for the bill to be with
drawn and another brought in by the 
Minister of Mines including all the 
amendments suggested by the mining 
committee.

Hon. Col. Baker said any member of 
the mining committee was perfectly able 
to bring in any amendments he thought 
fit. The bill now before" the house in
cluded all the ameridments of the min
ing committee except one, and it would 
be ridiculous for this bill to be with
drawn and another brought in by him
self.

Dr. Walkem asked permission to with
draw his motion.

Mr. Smith objected, and the motion 
wai then formally put and lost.

The committee then proceeded with 
the bill, and., fttlLUui'Jg

Mr. Smith moved an amendment 
strengthening section 8 of the original 
act so as to show more clearly that the 
$5 tax should not apply to miners work
ing for wages. '

Mr. Bradeu moved that the section be 
struck out so that when the bill was 
passed he could introduce hie section 
enacting that no one could work in the 
mines until he became or announced 
hie intention of becoming a British sub
ject.

The clause was struck out.
Clauses 3 to 11 were pnt through with 

a few amendments, and the committee 
then discussed clause 12, which reads as
follows:

“ When a lode is supposed to cross a 
valley or under an alluvial deposit, and 
where such lode is indicated By its ap
pearance on the side of the mountain 
leading into such valley, any free miner 
upon making a sworn statement before 
the mining recorder or gold commis
sioner of the district that there is a lode , 
which has indications of running through 
and under euch alluvial deposit, shall be 
entitled to a permit for three months ti> 
search for such lode over the area of a 
mineral claim, with the privilege of hav
ing euch permit extended, on his prov
ing to the satisfaction of the gold com
missioner that he has bona fide searched 
for such lode and has expended, either 
in cash or labor, or both, not leas than 
one hundred dollars in each search. 
During the existence of such permit the 
ground covered by the same shall not be 
open to record by any other miner. The 
tee for such permit, and each renewal of 
the same, shall be the same as the fee 
for a record.”

Hod. Col. Baker was not certain that 
the clause should pass as it stood, as it 
would result in the locking up of land.

Kellie said it seemed to him the 
ground would be locked np anyway. If • 
the miners could not find minerals they 
could not record claims, so that the land 
would be locked up any way. He thought 
it was a good section.

Hon. Col. Baker—“The ground is not 
locked up now.”

Mr. Smith said the amendment was 
introduced at the earnest request of the 
hon. members for Cariboo.

Mr. Rogers said the object of the 
clause was to give miners time to find 
rock in place.

Mr. Adams said the clause gave pro
tection to a miner who was hunting for 
rock in place in order to get a record.

Hon. Col. Baker did not see that they 
could give miners a monopoly over am 
extensive piece of land for three moptbis 
and perhaps longer. „.-'r

Mr. Cotton felt that ttys clause was go
ing entirely against the spirit : of the 
mineral act. They wanted" to stand to 
the, general act and not abandon it. 
The clause would certainly allow land 
to be locked up.

The clause was carried by 16 votes to 4. 
A discussion arose on clause 13, which 

provides that no free miner shall be en
titled to any interest in any mineral 
claim which has been located and record
ed by any other free-miner unless he 
has a written agreement signed by the 
parties to the agreement stating the par
ticular interest he is entitled to in such 
mineral claim.

Mr. Adams moved to strike out the 
clause.

Hon. Mr. Pooley remarked that it of-

Mr. Helmcken said a return recently 
brought down showed that the present 
admiral, through the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, made the 
first advance in this matter, and 'the 
government informed him that thé 
matter was being considered. There 
had, it seemed, been no final communi
cation from the government to the 
admiral. His resolution did not seek to 
bind the government in any way, but 
only asked them to give the matter con
sideration. As the request made by the 
admiral was a very reasonable one, he 
submitted that the government should 
sympathetically consider the admiral’s 
request.

Mr. Booth considered it premature to 
express any opinion Bn the advisability 
of expending anything for such a pur
pose. He thought it better to leave it 
entirely in the hand# of the g 
and for that purpose he wouli 
the consideration of the résolution be 
postponed for three months.

Mr. Semlin asked the Speaker if the 
resolution was not ont of order as calling 
for the expenditure of public money.

Hon. Premier Turner said the resolu
tion only called for “ respectful con
sideration,” and did not ask the govern
ment to accede • to the request, so he 
could not see that the hon. member’s 
objection held good.

Mr. Speaker Said he thought that the 
Premier bad expressed the right view 
and the resolution he thought was in 
order.

Mr. Semlin proceeded to discuss the 
main resolution. He conld not see that 
the province was called upon to give the 
admiral a residence. The pecuniary 
advantages to be derived from giving the 
admiral a residence at Esqnimalt would 
be nil. The admiral was an Imperial 
officer, and if the Imperial authorities 
felt that their officers should have a resi
dence in any part of the Empire they 
should themselves see that it was erect
ed. Again, if the Dominion authorities 
felt-that the residence should be erected 
they should see that it was' bpilt. He 
understood they bad built the admiral 
at Halifax a residence, but that was 
their own business. If Victoria liked 
to meet the admjral’a views there conld 
not be the slightest objection, bat he 
conld not see that the province, 
province, should be requested to 
the admiral a residence.

Mr. Booth’s amendment was adopted 
by 17 votes to 11.

Mr. Speaker said he had received two 
telegrams from Rossland regarding Mr. 
Braden’s alien clause in the Mineral 
Amendment bill. Two other honorable 
members had received telegrams, and, 
for the information of the whole House, 
he would ask the clerk to read them.

The clerk then read the following : 
Speaker Eiggine, House of Commons, Victoria :

Without alien enterprise Kootenay min
ing and prospecting will be a failure. We 
want aliens. (Signed) G. H. Bayne.

Mr. Speaker—Mr. Bayne is a large 
claim holder.

The clerk next read :

overnment, 
d move that

amend-tee

Mr. Smith moved as a new section 
that nothing in the bill should affect 
pending litigation.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Graham moved to strike out the 

following words in clause 4:-“A de
scription of tbe land bounding the claim 
on all sides shall state whether it is 
vacant crow» land or land occupied by 
mineral claims, with the name of the 
claims. A sketch plan shall be drawn 
by the .applicant on the b’aok of the 
declaration, showing as near as may be 
tbe position of No. 1 and No. 2 nosts; 
and the adjoining mineral claims.” 

.This^ras agreed te.
Mr Braden moved his new section 

making it compulsory upon free miners 
to become British subjects. The clause 
is slightly different from the one given 
yesterday, and reads : “ 2. Section 3 of 
the ‘ Mineral Act, 1896,’ is hereby re
pealed, and the following is enacted in 
len thereof :

“ 3. Every person over eighteen years 
of age, and being a British subject, or 
being an. alien, upon his making a de
claration of his intention to become a 
British subject before any person au
thorized to take affidavits or affirma
tions under the Oaths Act, 1892, or be
fore the gold commissioner or 
mining recorder, which declaration 
shall- be in the form U in the 
schedule of this act, and upon his filing 
the same with the mining recorder, and 
every joint stock company, shall be en
titled to all the rights and privileges of a 
free miner, and shall be considered a 
free miner, upon taking out a free 
miner’s certificate. A minor who shall 
become a free miner shall, as regards his 
mining property and liabilities, con
tracted in connection therewith, be 
treated as of full age. A free miner’s 
certificate issued to a joint stock com
pany shall be issued in its corporate 
name. A free miner’s certificate shall 
not be transferable.”

Mr. Smith objected to the clause as it 
would keep many people from coming to 
the province to locate claims.

Hon. Ool. Baker placed himself on re
cord as being strongly against the amend
ment. By the amendment they would 
exclude a large number of Americans.

Hon. Premier Turner agreed with the 
remarks of the last two speakers. He 
would not give ten cents for a man who 
became a British subject simply to re
cord a claim, and he saw nothing in the 
argument .that because the United 
States bad 'adopted an alien labor law 
the province should do so also. He 
could not vote for the amendment.

Mr. Braden said he had brought the 
amendment forward to protect British 
subjects.

Mr. Graham moved as an amendment 
to strike out the words “ no alien under 
this act can dispose of his claim until 
such alien has become, according to law, 
a naturalized subjeett,” and-insert fn 
place “ no person other than a British 
subject shall receive a crown grant for 
mineral claim recorded alter the pass
age of this act.’.’

The amendment to the amendment 
was defeated, and Mr. Bladen’s amend
ment was then carried by .15 to 13.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill compute with amendments. ,

The order for committal of tbe Placer 
Mining bill was discharged in order to 
admit of the bill being re-introduced in 
a different shape, and the house ad
journed at 11:10 p.m.

as a 
give

Act

Hon. D. W. Higgins, Victoria:
Passage of alien amendment will have 

most disastrous effect here. It is positively 
suicidaL (Signed) John R. Reavis.

Mr. Speaker—Mr. Reavis is editor of 
the Rossland Miner.

The clerk also read the following tele
grams :
A. Williams, M.P.P., Victoria.

Surely that alien amendment will be 
dropped. Nothing but mischief can result. 
Kootenay wants progress, not retrogade 
legislation.

lost.
Mr. Sword moved an amendment, the 

effect of which was that owners of min
eral claims may expropriate the entire 
surface right and interest in fee simple 
of the rail*ay company only so long as 
the land was exempt from taxation and 
not used for railway purposes.

Tbe amendment was carried.
Mr. Kellie moved to strike oat1 all the 

words after “ 1897,” which would re
move the provision as to the $5 an acre. 
This was agreed-to and the claueexas 
amended was passed.

Section 18 regarding the removal of 
posts wac, struck ont.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress. ? ........

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return re
lative to tbe grievances of the sealers.

It being 6 o’clock recess was taken.
After Recess.

At 8:80 p.m. the house again went into 
committee on the Mineral Act Amend
ment bill.

Mr. Adams moved that section 19 be 
struck out. It reads as follows : “ Any 
free miner may act as an agent to locate 
and record a mineral claim for another 
free miner, provided he is previously in 
that behalf authorized in writing by the 
party for whom be acts, and such author
ity is filed in the office of the mining re
corder in the mining division in which 
the claim is situated previous to the date 
of the record of such claim.”

' The clause was struck ont.
Mr. Cotton moved a new section pro

viding that persons working for wages 
only in or abont mines should not pay 
the $5 tax. t ,

Mr. Adame claimed that the amend
ment was ont of order as interfering "with 
the revenu#, of thfc country; A large 

^number of Chinamen as well as whites

(Sd.) W. G. Johnson.
J. Fred. Hume. M.P.P., Victoria.
I Kootenay Mining Protective Association 
ask you to do your utmost to defeat alien 
clause. It will seriously injure Kootenay 
if carried.

(Sd.) T. G. Psoctob.
Mr. Kellie asked if the senders of the 

telegrams were British.
Mr. Speaker—I can vouch for Mr. 

Baynes, and Mr. Reavis has expressed 
hie intention of becoming a British sub
ject.

Mr. Williams vouched for Mr. John
son being an Englishman.

Mr. Hume—I can say that Mr. Proc
tor is a British subject.

Dr. Walkem moved : “ Whereas small
pox, cholera, plague and other infections 
and contagions diseases have their home 
in the Orient; and whereas communica
tion between this country and the Orient 
is at the present time by means of the 
lines of large steamers which bring 
weekly to our shores a large number of 
Chinese and Japanese immigrants with 
their baggage, direct from plague-strick
en sections of these countries; .and 
whereas an epidemic, of smallpox oc
curred in Victoria, Vancouver and Seat
tle in 1892, the source of in
fection being brought in by one 
of the Oriental steamers; and whereas 
during the present year smallpox has 
been brought*y several of these vessels 
to William Head quarantine station; 
and, whereas, the detention anj disin
fection at William Head of vessels each 
as the Empresses are serious matters to 
our country commercially, and par
ticularly at the present-initial stage of 
development of trade between this 
country and tbe Orient; and whereas 
the present secretary of the provincial 
hoard of health has "paid a visit to China 
and Japan, and on his return stated to

Mr.

a

would be relieved of the tax.
Hon. Premier Tomer said there was 

an inclination r earlier in the session in

However/ to tnanjir representations had 
been made- of, late to the government 
from tiiè mining district, from men in
terested in mines and from tbe miners 
themselves, stating that they did not 
want this tax removed, that the govern
ment felt inclined to let the matter stand 
over for a year.

Mr. Kellie said the people of Koote
nay did not. object to the tax. They 
said, however, that the government 
should tax the coal mines as well as the 
quartz mines. He thought they were 

I quite right. i

I Chairman Huff ruled tbe amendment

FIFTY-SIXTH DAY.
’ Fbh>ay, April 30,1897.Ù

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayèrs were read by Rev. D. Macrae.
hjr. Macpherson moved for a return 

giving: x
1. The number of crown grants issued 

since April 17,1896.
2. Statement of how many, and which 

of them contained the clause to bring 
such crown grants into accord with sec
tion 13 of the Land Act, 1896.

of infeçtfon which the country to con
stantly exposed to by communication 
with the East, and has recommended 
that the quarantining of Oriental immi
grants and the disinfection of their bag
gage sbouldbedone before they are allow- 

; ed to leave or embark at Oriental ports ;

T1FI0ATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF À 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

Companies’ Act,” Pan 1T„ um/aning te.
Haven Copper and Gold Comvann’r 

(foreign). W

Registered (he 23rd day of March

NhingtaonthLfSCity 0f Seattle’ ® 1}
bisheJc!CaSre:-WhiCh the Com^>T » 

let. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
kkmg ores by any process, or for any 
p all purposes :
fod. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own 
Nge and mortgage mining claims and 
U-sites, whether patented or Unpatented 
knted or ungranted : ^ a’
kd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own
fcraFsrga"*
ly for the purpose of mining, but for anv 
her purpose whatever, and /or tbe c&rrv- 
tain • any buamess for the acquisition
fch. To appropriate or locate waters in 
bhc streams, to . dig canals, ditches 
kies, aqueduets. reservoirs, dykes, dams’ 
B bridges, not only to facilitate mining 
b for any other operation of business 
atever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, andie*whatever°f ^ Pr0pmy ** “V P™- 

fth. To develop mining and other lands 
property, both upon the Company’s own 
d and upon that of others, toboild roads 

SI®» tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts- 
th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate 
dge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt’ 
and reduction works, and all kinds of 
phmery, either for mining operations 
for any other kinds of business whatso-

th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
am and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
ds, and steam or electric railways, with 
lir rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
BS electric hgbt lines; to erect maehin- 
for the developing of electricity for the 

i of railway, telephone, telegraph 
ptric light lines, and for use m the 
nes, either for light or power, and to-col- 
ae- I8 °r comPensation for the use of

th To buy, sell, and traffic in mer- 
indise of all kinds for all purposes- to 
id, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
1 merchandise:

*buy^ sel1’ ,™ortea£e. Pledge, 
jotbecate and generally to act as brokers 
md to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
iny other kind of stocks or bonds for 
7 and all purposes :

se^» Pledge, or mortgage 
s, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
my kind and all kinds and for all pur-

Lth. To operate in any and all of the 
resaid capacities in the Province of 
tish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
.t Province may allow, and in conform- 
with the statutes respecting foreign 

porations : ®
zth. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
3 and business either in the State of 
ishmgton or Province of British Col- 
bia, or in any other State, Province, or 
ntrv whatsoever :
he capital stock of the said Company is 

> million dollars, divided into one 
lion shares of the value of one dollar

1887.

and

rjven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia. 
9 23rd day of March, 1897.
[L.s.j S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ITIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

ipames’ Act,” Part IV., and Aieniiae Aits.

ie Sidney Gold Mining and Develop
ment Company ” (Foreign).

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
HBBEBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min- 

I and Development Company M(Foreign>, 
der the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
legislation of Foreign Companies,” and 
tending Acts.
the head office of the said Company is 
nated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
w York, TJ.S.A.
Fhe objects for which the Company, is 
ablished are:—
For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
>cunng holding, leasing, developing, 
ling and operating mineral claims, and 
carrying on the business of mining and 
bhe milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
obtaining from ores all that they mav 
itain, and from river beds, bars and 
ids all of minerals, that they may con- 
n by means of any process, and of pur
ging ores for that purpose, and of pi 
itirtg, locating, procuring, holding, b 
Vleasing, selling, developing and opera- 
g mineral claims in river beds and bars 
1 sands, and of mining liver beds and 
s and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
cer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt- 
, reducing, working, marketing and sell- 
minerals obtained therefrom, and of 

uiring, holding and leasing mineral 
ds by gift, purchase,, lease, or as 
rtgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
private individuals, and of selling, 
sing, mortgaging and alienating the

ros-
uy-

e.
he capital stock of the said Company is 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
hundred thousand shares of the par 

je of one dollar each, 
iven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
i 2nd day of April, 1897.
-s.] . S. Y. WOOTTON,
) Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ISTOTICE.
ti'ïe Is hereby given that sixty days after 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- , 

e ■ of Lands and Works for permission to 
îhase one hundred and sixty acres of • 
nre land in Lillooet District# commencing 
stake marked M L.M., thence 
‘uth line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
hains; the-ce 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
ns to initial post.

MAGNÜ8 L. MÉÀSON,
Leesser Dog Creek,

Lillooet District, B.C.

N. 40 chains

arch 17th,'1897. apS

2STOTICE-
|e, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 
[nd making application to" the Chief Com
moner of Land and Works, for permission to 
ihase 160 acree of land, situated on the eaat- 

I shore of Tofino Inlet, near the mouth of 
Inedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
bt of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 
tiiwegt corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
Ithence south 40 chains; theûce west 40 
Ins ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
fehore of Tofino Inlet^ thence easterly along 
bhoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing <& Tkabing Co. 
arch 2,1897. mrl8

INT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB.
^’Ârt’sT^viîtougiMl Victoria.
_________ selO-ly_______ ________ ___

.STEAM DYE WORKS,
Vy# 141 Yates Street, Victoria,

les and gent’s garments and household fur- 
ings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 

elJ-lydiiw
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tion of,the land. The Unde are to be I claim* In any of the Unde designated

E:eection (a), which was altered to read aa pany, or a free miner in conjunction 
25®4ü. " ÏSLSÎJIÎK «T- »itb the company, pUcer claim. ehaÛ

^mP^ tom!Ub,eet 10 6 ^ »mt or charge of

CASSIAB RAEAY BIEL [MERCANTILE MATTERS.
_____ f ,. - ; ■ i ;■ li. |§ag3gË&

§E%S|IRobertson expressed the opinion that 
the merchants of Victoria had a lever up 

de»yes which would be moat 
they would only eee it. Sev- 

those present also condemned 
the present service as most inefficient, 
but the meeting adjourned without ar
ming at any definite line of action.

CARTERSsection 
; follows:

mence the construction 
before Jhly 1, 1899,
same according to the term of its act of I " This was agreed to

Semlm moved an amendment making The committee rose and reported the 
the lease to the company only for 25 bill complete with amendments, 
years instead of 60 years.

The amendment was 
votes to 13.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

Hon. D. M. Eberts presented the re-

if ^1

"cure
SÜHEwErSESi

e SICK
pSlsSœiSSS

Some Facts Adduced By an Expert 
• Which Deserve Full Con

sideration.

The Council of the Board ot Trade 
v .Twnsaet Some Important

-te-d'i asr-oi Business.

Miners Will Be Fully Protected Un
der This ^111 and the Prov

ince Benefited.

Stewart Biver Leste Condemnçd and 
Memhuff Asked to Oppose 

-Abe Grant.
The house rose shortly after 11 p.m.defeated by 15

From Tub Daily Colohisi. MayLl
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

THE _CITY.
was1 referai 8^Co^^iMeKll.W The I inm" fSlj-fl^d con^WoM/u’now

the new bill was read a- first time. iXtTffîh^^cScy SüL by toe 
Hecess was taken. retirement of officer Smith. 1 ?

In view of toe discussion on the A meeting of the council of the a f! v.
Cassiar Central Railway bill, the follow- Board of Trade „„„ U Vancouvbb, April 30.—(SpecUl)—J.
mg information gleaned from an waa he.ldon Fndayafter- A. MacUrlane has reported on toe <mld
authoritative source Is of unusual in- e°°n. at which a variety of important reefs claims of Lillooet “The ennSt!v 
terest: ^ business was discussed. The proposed rock in PPu, V . V The «“ttry

“Itis interesting ia a matter like this,’ ’ Stewart river monopoly was the princi- to'l** 8‘™Üar to that oI
said our informant, ** to contrast the nal to mV nf Hoho+û w„t «.v Golden Cache, with several large
results to be obtained by the proposed ÎV * ” debate, tot the unsatisfac- and well-defined porDhvrv dvkea ran.

_ k bill with the results obtainable under telegraphic service also came in for ning through it an n
.•»fIpB»?,had an interview the present system of alienation of 6 lengthy exchange of ideas amongst veins, there are cmtatoto three strain? 

On reassembling after recess toe house w‘*f£““^-®aU‘ÿeryesteiriiiy, when .mineral lands. By the Mineral Act a those present, and one and all condemn- well-defined ledges ontoe nro^rtv^hé 
went into committee again on the bill to I the latter expressed hie wjilmgness to locator, after location of a claim, is Com- «A —rnnnf tninii. i,.„ principal one beimr tho
grant aid to the Oassiar Central Railway a88!84 in the proposed celebration on the polled to perform assessment work to ‘ ̂ Uy lnade<la“te facili- being strong and betterde^M^ha^thfl
Ce. 121st and ^nd of June, saying that he the vaine of $500 in order to obtain a tleawhlch *> often prove onlya detri- others, keeping

Clause 1 was amended to read as fol- [and bis officers wouUi do all in their grant. The $500 be may distribute into ment to the transaction of business. In- verses the tnree claims ThL

Sï*SSÇ?SÇgtgtesysas Sip-f
fifty years, from the dhte of the passage A1'0™ Hayward’s shipped, when a tax is made of one trade with toe Yukon, occupied some at- from 6 to 16 feet wide th«IMHoVK? 18
of this act, as an aid to toe company, th!?n™klIn roSîS18 y®8terday afternoon, per cent. on the assessed value of the tention at the hands of toe gentlemen fairly well defined The 
unoccupied lands in toe electorafdisM officiating The dre to be determined, in case of dispute® t ■ and when worirkdoMO^if
trict of Cassiar, together with all min-1 Turn^Tn6R ’sS&aJS.’ £" b/ smelter returns. As an incident to committee to whom toe last be every likelihood of nav mrahatow
erals, precious and base, therein and ahe!!™£i §,aunders, Ç. Hmdze, S. toe ownership of the daim, an entire ®melter scheme was referred stated that struck. The location is snoh thît 
thereunder, and also the right to ex- Sheppard and fcBloomswist. and èxclnsive surface right is guaram ÎLh® finan?ial e^ndihg ofAhe men who can be d^vw^iom^ll, » WOrk
tract same therefrom. I At the anggestion of Tient n_i„, ei teed- No revenue is received by the waw to form toe syndicate had been C.F. Barker was marrMroiiterH.»tn

The clause and sub-sections were I Gregory, theKfth RelLentband^- P107™6® nntU.ore is shipped. Many turned to Mr Were re7 Mies Grace Allah, the cS^ion^tokln^
agreed to and clause 2. was taken up and terday vdlunteered to serenade ^the ™®?on8 °*y prevent developmeUt of toe mineraloirist "for Hat!e,M*l£»8ti'renlm?nt place at 8t. James’ church, Rev. H. G
passed. As amended by the Premier it I captives at William Head, and the C. P. îw+?,«,and iS£nder 14. entirely unpro- «melters^m’general6 Th^J^m.608^0^ F• Clinton officiating. Mr. Barker is
reads: Notwithstanding toe foregoing IR. having chartered the Maude thé ï?! : -JS16 Prevmce loses rev-! —hieh the cemnL nv wnnwfa£tBîi?n^®r PJ°mment in athletic circles, holding 
sections free miners shall be entitled to musicians, together with those posses- ÎÎ56 ,i «'T* J to 5 cer^m *xt®nt> dustrv in Victoria ÎÎ1® amateur bicycle championship of
enter uixin the said lands, prospect and sing the requite sea legs, p“d aTyfng Xtor lrf^ Thf î°n “ m“h a&d he commTtto thontor^at ^ British Columbia for one mito P 
explore for minerals, and locate and re- visit to the neighborhood of the Fm. B1®64®1 extent. The burden falls upon the ,4“a4 some Vancouvbb, April 29.—(Snecial)—The'
cord claims therein according to the press and treated the tourist» to a com- totoerostof<5“ti'U>?t® the commu“^4uM witoldvMta^ hi ^meri<r®^ ,bot®l. Water str^haa been
ara^saî**-».*- sagfjs^ag^v-gg

The clause was passed. Sincb the first of the month toe rates “4™4,°5 of 45®.law- . . wonld have^81-e al®° oI Victoria. Board and lodging will be
Section 3, toe “ half interest clause,” on postal money orders has been in some T1_}J?nd”iproptwcd bill the com- ̂ “14 t3 provided for anyone willing to w>rk, the

was discussed. After a short ddbate it «f8®8 m®ved np a notch or two, while in P“,yh™ addl4‘on 40 0P®M% uP4h® conn- “k toe tTh2^^î,m^?S=8 wu.oodL TiU be afterwards sold. When
was carried by 16 votes to 7, with but others a reduction has been made. Un- t y ,by a railway and by this means Lmm™end^rpthLt c.°mmitte® the shelter is in foil swing the public
small amendments, as will be seen. It der the old schedule orders up to $4 cost 6 ^reat ï0^®,™ trad®>ie r®- establishing sndi will be appealed to to ran the shelter
now reads: One equal undivided half 4»° cents each, and now thrSe centa is mî4ÎAhaIf °^5?,® P®rc®°4- ”r midst shoffid^e k?nt mnsmnri» £ until it is made self-supporting. There
share or interest in all claims recorded ?haraed on all sums up to $2.50. Orders ln addition to the Rew ind a rommkto! of f are forty beds for the accommodation of
and held within toe limits of such desig- for MO now cost one cent less than they 2^ y ^ f°° “ ^®aI,rSr ®ach claim woto in «iniunSio^ With n Rueata> and the hotel is fitted np with
nated lands shall belong to toe company, u8ed to, while those for $20are now issu- b,® d’f and ,a fe® ,ot. ”P°n each f o the^ cit^ ^mn^l reading room and all rational comforts
and the other moiety to the free £into N a4 the rateof six cents, whereas ten transfer of a claim. By such a î^“tJ-® °lLytc??“cli“?uld .for the involuntarily idle, 
so recording same, as tenants in com- cents was the regulatiqh charge before If1°}® T®T®na® producing power £Lt u It wa^on A4 a school board meeting last night
mon, subject to the observance of the the change. A redaction of ten cents ?!p.^® *5KL 18 immeasnrbaly in- that tlm ’ present ^ al! thf tenders for the new East End
terms and conditions of the mining laws has been effected on toe $100 orders, ?r^ï?®T- ? fow estimate of K P.h® 4 ^“mJttee be re- school were opened. All were considered
of toe province for the time being and that denomination now costing but forty l.000 claims, the difference m favor of I* made to the aJnrther too high, and it was decided to replace
of this act. 8 cents. The Dominion Express Co. have the province is very great. From the T®P®rt be made to the board in toe near stone as toe material by brick and ask

Clause 4 was enacted to read that also revised their rate card, and thirty annual tox alone $50,000 more M Ki k th . .. for fresh tenders. It was also decided to
within 180 days, instead of 90 days, of °®nt8 is now charged per $100 on express 8 . produced than under the -4«>intod to^2^S.*^tKth® *?!“*■ 0811 for tenders for materials for the com
the record the free miner shall serve toe money orders. \ present system. To estimate the 0f trade th® m?tî?r atmction of the West End school,
company, at their principal office in Cm- --------- —-------- ------ nomberof annual transfers is difficult, re4^ThUatthe
siar, with a notice in writing of the price PROBABLE SUICIDE. £**2 l°„?er c®ntl of f’Ll"™-8 ^trans* ^wvtew wfth^n a5 „ ,IT Westminster.
he is willing to accept for a conveyance ------ *m1mn°°Cu a/ear> ■ further increase of H q-i Rekfîon'M, “AjiKl4SLand New Westminster, Abril 30.—(Spo
of his undivided one-half interest.7 Old John Ross is missing and his °fua t°talof $80,000, with- «entieman who wa^well^^ïH^ ®ial)—An amendment to the trades

Clause 5 provides that the company mrie'I^r'Th° 8uf.po8®that of one per cénti on®alf ^’“mtoed^ôfî^ with that part of toe9 œiS license by-law has been adonted requir-
wltoLTPdta°/a.re£a6e th® 0ff6r iû Wn“”g I whoh“w aTtriS7 "caiU'“tcle’^d ^

Clause 6 was amended to read that the aklPPer.” has for sometime past system. ®° . "M' * ’ Pre8®®4 had dispatched to Telroraph Cr4k®7to Sf^towart*'^^mrihtanance7 of th4 
assessment work shall be done by theco- been ,a 80,4 ®f supernumerary fbout Joe “Nor has the government overlooked 1°<* Put the most feaaiMe route into toe fire brigade *“ mamteoance of toe
owners jointly. It also provides that if ,8 reataurant, the old min, who is toe interests of prospectors, as a careful lnkon and who would report on the At a meeting of the rifle association
the company declines the miner's offer “bout 70, being looked upon moie as an perusal of the bill will disclose. 4<?ut® over the Table mountain, and if Judge Bole was re-elected Dresu44tl4fi 
mentioned in section 4, the free miner oM fn®®d than as an assistant, and Within 90 days after location the hi8 report was satisfactory $2,000 would H. A.. Wilson, secretoy^tXSSr d 
shall, for a period of two years, Imve the has had a r00m upstairs. He left the prospector offers the claim to the com- ïfJP®nt ®? ‘he route. The Hootalinka A boat was seena^wremlvemDtv in
right tosell the whole claim at the price restaurant at 8 a. m. on Thursday and pany at bis own figure. If the company ‘he Teslin Lake route, wonld be Boundary bay on Tuesday °Mt 4n<fmm4
of any bona fide offer made to him there- was seen by an employe of Porter A Sons declines to purchase, toe prospector has exa?uned and a report made as to its fishermen rowed towards it To their 
lor, after having made to the company a on John street, Rock Bay, going towards the right for two years to sell the whole tîy Y Th® ™®®t‘®R: expressed astonishment they fôunda man 1 vine on
k m mm- °ff8r at 8U<* pnC8- P,jint EUice bridge the same morning, claim at any price he may obtain after g®atsatiaf action as thsreesultof thisin- the bottom of toe boat inSSsib'le I4d

Mr. Williams moved an amendment The missing man has been very despond- PVing toe company a chance to! purchase wVe' „ , stark naked. His body was covered with

JsSXwttirstssa:
nsùïsRKfSES

am^dm^t ^“XT^/shalUtotl ^pffio^oh&senc 7 **1 ^ cld^Tlcn^R

:.™ïb?tis,laissas - i. “-wwassriftas

with such development th”foS °Tf TdL , cost of development, tint is entitled to flr“B 4fth4 th® "“P®148®4 New Westminster, April 29.-(Spe
shall become toe property of such free -ir^®88 ^ae J56®? on the sound and in deduct the prospector s proportion of the ■ a resolntimwrf?h4'hno a , cial)—The Indian relief fund entertain-
miner subject to the mining laws of toe Victoria for the last thirty years, he hav- expensefrom the proceeds oftoe ore only, tog t^nro^t^to^r/h^fT?^' ®jent,h®ld at St. Leonard’s hall was well 
province.” ^ mg been steward on Capt. Starr’s line of A“7 j088 arising the company bears nrnviî4«P443fîlwmerchants of the attended, and a good sum was realized

This was agreed to and the clause was Pu8et sound steamers in the 70’s, after- entirely, whüe wprofitis divided equally ? motioiT C0.™Pllance for the famine sufferers,
passed. WaS wards keeping bar at toe OmtoecL He betweenT *he prospector and the com- a “°ilon ®mbodymg .this idea was A boat in which Mrs. Patterson was

Mr. Semlin objected to clause 12, ex- waa a1”8?8 looked upon as an honest, iwn' that to-day “^ department of marine «nd fl«h [r0m her h®me at Silverdale to

Mr. Sword moved that the clause be I neighborhood of where he was last an arrangement. nutnber of permits for trap fishing at
tr ■ „ . . ■. seen, wül be made. “The volume of trade of the cities on Bomidary Bayas was the case last

Hon. Mr. Higgins asked why the com- --------------•------------- - toe Coast will be vreatlv inn,o«.Zi mu- season.[la“y 8hould b® afforded this great priv- SOAP BOX FULL OF GOLD. government will derive T“atet 2% The secretory stated that in answer to
p-, -p. . _ lL ------: enue and the miner will fullv nro- !Lirea b®had received the particulars of

mate“-n^e“;e^fiTr"8aid th m j?8 a A 8tnke in toe Peshastto district will tected under this bill. Surely the meet tbs proposed lease of Stewartri ver, which
/b® company would have probably start miners toward that dis- captious critic cannot find fault with the ba«® a C??dy appeared in print.
tSX-f ^an otbir ““Pan-1 trict. fhad Neuber and Pete Anderron measure. I only howfthe t»mnSvW4 Mr. Mward Pearson said it was

wenfexempted^.”®X>®5S

SS new
t£tëT2ri£g,«°X,gXSt

amendment. $500. They pounded out a quantity in a "ring joint stock concerns results in a ?lflwas not outalde the scope of
„ . Huff moved to make the term five hand mortar that averaged $10 a pound *lat °i some nineteen new ventures one 1Pdn®pc®-

7 Them^tiM to ‘ttrikp th f They have been working tide clann for of whic'h. The Western Federation 4® tr^'^H?8® tbo.°8ht the lease was con-
waa d^fpa pd ‘and m, ‘h lfCtlon °°fc year8> and have had great difficulty in Miners, Rowland branch, is a fratertial R?nT„î°A4,® 8pwlt °f ‘be mmmg laws of 
matt ^lented, mid Mr. Huff s amend- keeping themselves alive, but if their and benevolent society, and the canital- British Columbia, m which free miners 

earned. The section was then strike proves to be of any dimensions Nation runs all the way from $500 (with were first of ali given the opportunity to 
passed. -, . they certainly have a fortune to sight. 8 proviso that $2,600,000 may be raised ,i,up claims.
rnvÜïtvSpît4L^0Ved amend the coal They were offered $6,000 for their claim if necessary by the sale' of additional AU were agreed that toe whole affair
raJpTHdCl»aUfh by mo,vl5K lÿt there is the day after the strike, but did not ac- abates) to $3,000,000. Three of the en- wor® a m.oat extraordinary aspect, and

to tbf 'us® of Her.Majesty such cept it.—Spokesman-Review. terprises have their headquarters'in this ?v6ry endeavor should be made to have
royalty on coal as may be reserved by . city. y rers in tnis the granting of toe lease held over for a

laWS in th® pr0vinc® at the -f- VICTORY FOR EAST SIMCOE. Derby Mining Co., of Nelson .. . $1000 ÔC0 ‘T,' Fntab.r m A u. v
tlme- ' , . ------ Falls View Gold and Silver Mining ’ ’ Mr. Fntcher made a motion, toe snb-

Of one Thing Mr. W. H. Bennett, the Con- Co, of Kaslo............... * 300 000 ^“C® Of which will be telegraphed to
eervative Standard Bearer in East Sim- §°}4 Bar Co., of Victoria." loo’ooo ^ttowa, stqting that toe council of the
coe, is Sure,—He Suffered from Catarrhal Reids of British Colurnbia, of British Columbia Board of Trade very
Trouble and Found Speedy and Fixed Re- TTaVSim, Riààt tv 600,000 earnestly object to the unfairness of

Van^ouve?m0nd Mlnmg, „ Renting the proposed lease for dredging 
Hope Mining and Mining’Co.'’of* 50,000 the Stewart river, there not havtof:

Vancouver................. viofm been sufficient time allowed residents oi
John IS. Redmond Mining Co of ’ the Western provinces to look into the

Grand Forks.......................... ’ 1000 000 matter, and that its representatives at
Kekionga Mining and Develop! ’ ’ Ottawa be asked to oppose the granting

ment Co., of Trail.................. 1000,000 of the lease. 8
«4 ““big ,wu • The boards of,trade at yanoonverand 

Lardealrrout^ak'e BVx- 1’000,000 W«£^8ter WÜ1 rise be aaked to oppose
dlcate, of Victoria ’iooimn “\mWS5®* ,

Lodestar Gold Mining and j)ei &(*TV0 Tfj^'ttatter of publishing maps of toe 
velopment Co., of aSôslapd..1.000DCQI °?W^.^Cwing the exactlocaUty of the 

Menominee and Mtetoette Hy- ' on the Ynkon was breaghi
nnam,-!LGMiPhMlmng Co” Me" bRlt»- Them maps wonldhe cir"-

North AmèriMn Mining Coi.; Buf- «**1 a”d

ST É^ESFÉ:
'= S|?f==f

Co., ofRosslaniTT...........  8 1 000*11 „_U8t{ adjournment Mr. Robert-
Walla Walla Mm&g, Milling and ’ 8°®> °f Martin & Robertson, brought up

Smelting Co., ofWalla Walla the fruitful source of so much of the
Wash........................................ ’ 300000 troubles of Victoria’s merchants, viz.

the telegraph service. Hestatedthathe 
had yesterday filed a telegram at 9:30 for

■
formation hia wire had contained. On in- 1 
qmrin^ at the office he had been told that 
toe telegram had. not been sent oat until

After Recess. HEAD
ItffP^Sithese Ut«e pills valuable in so many ways thataSfjSTr jwlkkh^d8 “ d0 w^0111 them

...ACHE
CAggaa’S Little Liver Pills are very email 

•”5 to take. One or two plis
a dose, .They are strictly vegetable and 

• not gripe or purge, but by their gentle ac 
Phaae aÿ who i ho them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
ove tor fl. Sold everywhere, or sent by man 

CABTEB mien™ 00., Hew York.

t

UP2L Small Dm Small Price.and the trade suffers to a much 
greater extent. The burden falls upon the 
taxpayer, who is compelled to contribute 
to the cost of roads and trails, the main
tenance of order and the general admin
istration of the law.

“ Under thd" proposed bill the com
pany in addition to opening up the coun
try by a railway and by this means 
creating a great Northern trade, is re
quired to. pay one-half of one percent. j . , ,,., . .-----—
on all ore mined in addition to the °?r mlda4 should be kept constantly in

view, and a committee of the board to 
work in conjunction with a similar body

PRIVATE.
medical and
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Sp 
cial Diseases, Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments 
Nervous Debility. 
Acute Drains.Stri'e- 
ture. Blood Taints. 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

Dootor Ratcliffe. gans; a life-long 
study and practice. Perfect cures guaran
teed. Office hours 9 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 and
V°teo^drspll2d!sfase0sn,fc Cl 

describing their troubles. If you cannot 
call, write to the well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFE,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

VICTORIA • COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PARK.

Re-0pens Monday, January 11
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

PRINCIPAL^ W. CHURCH, M.A

THE STOLEN JEWELLRY.
Jack Black, who is supposed to have 

. bean the. principal in the robbery of the 
Jewellry from Challoner, Mitchell & 
Spring’s store, at Rossland, has been 
arrested in San Francisco, and Supt. 
Hussey is now on his way to bring the 
man back to British territory. The grip- 

r aack containing a part of the booty, 
. which was captured to the Northern 

Pacific express office at Spokane a few 
days ago, was addressed to J. Green, 17 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, and it was 
at the latter address that Black was cap
tured. The _ man Jim Johnson, or 
“ Cuckoo ” Jim, who has been arrested 
in connection with another robbery 
has made a statement that he had no 
connection with the Rossland robbery, 
except that he was sent by Black tr 
Northport to express the grip to the ad
dress given and was paid $100 for his 
work.

The grip, contains about $1,200 worth 
of jewelry out of $5,000 stolen, but not a 
single diamond, the various stones hav
ing been pried out of their settings.

Application has been made to Ottawa 
for extradition papers, which will arrive 
m due time.

.. After re
storatives were administered, however, 
sbe revived, and will not suffer serious 
affects from the accident.

John Johnston’s .hotel, Port Moody, 
has been burnt -to the ground. The 
cause of the fire is said to have been 
sparks from a-locomotive.

The returns for toe months of April of 
the Victoria customs department is as 
follows : Along the water front yesterday 

animation centered around the loading 
of the C. P. N. steamers Danube, Tees 
and Maude for Northern, West Coast and 
island points. All three steamers sailed 
in the evening, and conspicuous among 
the passengers of ali were a great many 
miners and prospectors, a large number 
of whom are about to acquire their in
itial experience in the industry that 
should flourish in every comer of the 
province this year. The Tees will run 
as far North as Cape Scott this trip, 
carrying four new arrivals for the Dan
ish colony located there, besides the 
mail and some little freight. She has 
small amounts of freight for points all 
along the eqast, and her passengers in
clude CaJit.' Wm. Cox, who is going to 
Glayoqnot to settle up with the Indians 
he had engaged aboard the burned seal
ing schooner Sapphire, and the follow 
ing: M. Church, J. Seeley, C. Peter
son, Mr. Beno and family, A. 
Aaronson, D. Jones, H. H. Rhodes, 
Dr. Rhodes, D. W. McNeil, T. Tugwell. 
T. Tugwell, Jr., and Messrs. Holsen and 
Mortimer. Leaving on the Danube were : 
Miss Hunt,' Mrs. W. Anderson, Miss 
Davis, Miss West, the Misses Lawrence 
(2), N. Gibbons, W. C. Lyall, Mr.Fieacy, 
O. A. Rags tad, Mrs. A. Manson and 
children, Mr. Wadhams, Mr. Brett, L. B. 
Hamlin, W. Noble, Mr. Steacy. The 
manager for the Green cannery, at Rivers 
inlet, and this manager lor the Brunswick 

a*60 P^pBeogera on the steamer. 
The bulk of the vessel’s freight is can
nery seppM^s, and the cargo will be 
largely increased at Vancouver, where 
the ship calls as usual en route north. 
On the Maude, sailing for Texada and 
other island stations, there were two 
prominent mining men in the persons of 
W. J. K. Cowell and J. Kingham.

When fevers and other epidemics arc 
around, safety Jies in fortifying the system 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A person having 
thin and impure blood, is in the most fav
orable condition to “ catch ” whatever dis
ease may be floating in the air. Be wise in 
time.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

IMPORTS.
Free................
Dutiable..........

DutJcoiieitedV;;;;;;;.' •;  .........«&& «
Other revenues..... ; .v.7..... i., 10,’276 61

Total..

.$107,431 00 

. 161,580 00our

AA
.......... $ 73,158 50

jSXPOBTS.
Produe of Caliada.. 
Not produce of Camuia $ 32,821 00 

, 15,790 00
Total .$ 48,611 00

The Fountain of Life'This wjS<arrie4-- . -
Mon. Mr. Eberts moved an amend- 

ment to the clause obliging thecompany 
to get its freight and passenger tariff ap-
P^®9, bJ ‘he Lieutenant-Governor-to- I Uef in Dr. Agnew-e Catarrhal Powder.

«BE,™e^’fiX^t^ea^r d^rea'se8 the

Hon WPremSeT^er moved a Mw pffifaatT?- UST t^ng ^r.tSSi 
section, tbe effect of which was that all 1p1-ectl5r certain of, whatever turn the 
blocks of land to be taken Up bv the diîttos \ When attending to his

. ®8' • j Po*d?T and over his own signature says
The amendment was carried. that it worked like a charm; and quickly

Sword moved as a new clause : jTm°yed the trouble and made him fitted 
Placer claims which have to be reure- fo= h,*? parliamentary duties, 

seated and continuously worked shall I Bold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Go. 
not b® subject to any claims on the part I *

BtSsBEEl CASTORIA
leased under toe provisions of this act ”

The amendment was defeated.
Mr. Williams moved to reconsider 

section 6. He introduced an amend-1 De
ment to the effect that if the company 
elected to sell a claim under the 
sions of that clause the free
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Western Federation of Mine’s, 
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. Dr. C. A. Elliott, of Cbematoua, ar
rived down by last evening’s train, and is 
registered at the Dominion.
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The Racing Season 

the Driving Pa 
Spring iti

Sob. Mr. Eberts’ S< 
the Honori

Day

The Victoria racii 
yesterday at the Drivi 
not be said that the ge 
fee ted much interest 
meeting, but the mi 
was well patronized, 
somewhat chilly weatl 
made the scene loot 
Governor Dewdney toi 
and the cabinet wa 
Hon. Messrs. Pooley a 
was nothing parti 
in the racing itself.
usual, sulky, and let
day go to Riley, 
-judge ; W. T. Drake, e 
clerk of the scales,
were: Rear Admiral f 
«r, C. E. Pooley, Jas, 
PembeHon, W. A. Wi 
felt, Major Dupont, i 
and G. A. Kirk. The 
to commence at 3 < 
after half-past before 
ped his flag for the fi 
follow :

PLATE $30—HALF Mil 

c. R. Pooley’s b. m. Iris
Pooley.......................

J. Byrn’s ch. g. Ormonc 
B. G. Perry’s r. g. Don 

There was some d 
Irish Maid being de 
causing two false start 
then! off at the third 
secured the inside be: 
Ormonde to lead roun 
Irish Maid quickly c 
leading at the second 
tion the favorite kept, 
made a gallant attei 
the stretch Irish Mi 
lengths ; Don R. a ba<
LADIES PLATE $30—HAlj 
Mrs. D. M. Eberts’ ij

Byrn.........................
Mrs. F. B. Pembertd 

Bevys (4), Burton. 
Mrs. P. Æ. Irving’s-

Hartnagle...............
Miss Pooley’s ns. ch. g

.. . C. Pooley.................
The flag fell to a pi 

being behind and n 
ground lost. Riley 
together to the quartd 
fectioner following 
Messina a long way ii 
half distance Pooley 

, narrowly escaped goii 
of Messina. Riley a 
neck and neck until t 
straight, when Riley 
won easily ; Messina I
PLATE $30—QUARTER 1

■: - polo pq
C. R. Pooley’s b. m. Irj

Pooley ....................
B. J^Perry’s r. g. Don 

Don R. kept up wii 
the distance, but the 

.aeAIrish Maid won 
rejieat Don R. made J 
was beaten at the grs|
MEMBERS’ CHALLENGE 

QUARTER MILB
D. M. Eberts’ s. g. Rile
A. E. Phillips’s. g. Crl
j, Burton............. J

J. D. Pemberton’s ch.
158 lbs.,' owner.. I

B. J. Ferry’s s. f. Ml
Hartnagle..............I

C. R. Pooley’s ch. g. u
lbs., owner............ I

The field got away 
and Messina for ones 
Riley and Cruiser el 
came np the straight] 
site the judge Riley 
having once obtains 
all through the last jl 
«red home an easy I 
lengths. Cruiser as 
close race for second ] 
nut beat the sorrell 
Messina was fourtq 
last.
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Which carried th J 
Of certain cure for i 

» 1 That bubbled up fj 
Of the blood below. J 

And his sarsaparill 
That was just begin! 

With its cures of J

e

Ayer’s Si
is the original 
L- - behind it a. 
uneu. nlled by
fying co^ - Doun
sarsapsi lia 
medal at tue 1 
1893. Others 
remedy ; they < 
record :
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THE VIOIORIA SEMI- :*8= INOTICES. ?CARTER’S
rilTTLB

[ I VER
PILLS.

expedient) any debentures, debenture stock 
or securities of the Company :

(17.) To sell, lease, charter, or otherwise 
dispose of absolutely or conditionally, or 
for any limited interest, the whole or any 
part of the undertaking, property, rights, 
concessions or privileges of the Company 
for such consideration in cash, shares or 
otherwise as the Company may think fit, 
and to abandon any part or the business for 
the time being of the Company, and to 
carry On any of the obiects mentioned in 

Wields of Britith Ce'umbla, this clause to the exclusion of the others :
\ lied” (Foreign). (18.) To subscribe for, purchase or other-

------ — wi«e acquire the shares or stock, whether
Registered lh*xnth d*7 01 AprU- la7‘ ordinary, prefefièd or défeSeé, or the de- 

_ _ 'FY that I have this bentore "°nds or other securities of any

Br5^hA.Coln,!?*b’a’ Matt. -t ” Part IV dertaken, or services rendered by this Com-
pan^andtohoid^u or otherwise dispose

aThÆ^çe of tW ste* Com^S’rîïyŒ

established are:- f securities of the tomp^yand to make
(1.) To prospect an* explore for tie pur- KSn^ miyments or gifts by way of bonus or 

pose of obtsuning inforowkm, and ako t» eti’e. wi^e> and either in money or in any 
aaiuire an* enter into treaties and! eon- other value as may from time to time be 
■tracts, and eegagementeefany description, j deemed expedient for information 
and. either absolute or eomfitionai, wkm1 vice gi ven, or for services of any kind 
respect to mines, mining rights, minerals, I dried to the company, or in connection 

; lands, forests, harbours, water rights, rivers iwiti* wbiCvh the Company may directly or 
and property of every or any nature situate indirectly ve interested, and generally to 
™ any part of British Columbia or else- make- nay payments'or agree to pay an v 
where; and to negotiate for and acquire corn missions, with or without any cWsider- 
cooeeaaions, privileges and rights, absolute ation moving to' the Company, if it * con. 
or conditional, from any sovereign powers, side red by trie director» in the interests or 
rule™, government» or states,.or person or directly or indimpUy to the benefit of the 
persons, or from aety corporate or other Company so to do: \
body, and to enter into any arrangement (20.) To promote any company for the 
with.any government, ruler or authority, purpose ot acquiring all or any part of the 
municipal or otherwme, -for ai» purpose» undertaking, property and liabilities of the 
or to any effect, and ■ from time to. time to Company, or for carrying on any business 
alter and vary the same accordingly: or doing any act or thin,? which maybe

(2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial, deemed conducive to the prosperity of this- 
trading and financial business of any aa« Company; also, to acquire the whole or any 
every description, either as prmeipals-er part of the undertaking and liabilities of 
agents, and-to buy, sell end enter into con- : any now existing or future company, and" 
tracts, either absolute or conditional, in re- I to conduct, liquidate or wind up the bun
spent of stocks, shares, debentures,.deben- ; mesa of any soch com penny: 
tore stock, bonds, obligations, options aa* : (21.) To enter into partnership or into 
securities of every or any description' in [any arrangement for sharing profit», co- 
any part of the world : ooentiion, reciprocal concession or other-

(3.) To purchase, take on lease, op- a*** with any person or company, and to 
quire by exchange, licence, hire or other-' rf™™eerate a*V person or persons, joint 
wise, lands, forests, buildings, harbours, stock orauyothercompany,byfixed salary 
miues, mining rights, patents or other ,or sueeiued remuneration, or by a share* of 
rights or claims (whether absolute, exclu- Profit5 Present past or future, or part 
aiwe, optimal, conditional or limited) and Part the other :
any other kind of property in any part ot . To make and carry intoeflfect or de- 
Bntish Columbia or elsewnere, and m pas- it**®*™? arrangements with BMtieh or for— 
ticular to adopt and carry into effect an .Bl8n manufacturers, railway and shipping 
agreement dated the 29th day of December.. PpniB^fiies, proprietors or charterers of 
18C3, and made between the Gold Bxplor- bfijppteg^carneis, proprietors of steam or
ation and Development Syndicate of Brit- °™er mechanical power, and other 
ish Columbia, Limited, of the ore part, and . ... ,
Henry Alfred Wardley, on behalf of this .<®‘>Toobtam aivv jyrietonaf order or 
Company, of the other part, with or with- Aofi <rf PbrliamenuWBifoHing the Com- 
out modification : panv torarry anjrdHWdfaects into effect,

cl^n^'^^*b*^ ^rl0any^ither

itoe^’otbèrw^ trôaTajid^nd«T“k^ P^TZ^C^SS^SSLexpe<llen,t!'to
able and aeU. or otherwise dispose of m dial w^m^V^Sd^^ d^Pt wT

lvUeC^d^S^r8t0neB and pr0duce 0f ,. (2Î:)'Ti»apdertake and execute any trusts,
(50 To carry on and transact the busi- aye and etiberSSJI^^nsfv nr8nlhe4ri««S 

ness ot merchants, contractors, carriers by ,âtrh nwln#d^^sfol IÎ h^,' 
land and water, farmers, graziers, traders aJe fm-+hennîmlÈ

êx&s&FPitst
SaàSÎE'iiüpürSKîïiW£ cSS™l7i.*S&ÏKi3âsS SS
nèrtîês ^mdfimmîtàVMmteand hrokenvte generally to remunerate *ttÿ persons for

“herbuftoSs dh^’Ædüilüy C^^otter^B&fthe"^
connected with, or capable of being con- Ï£nvH fol nrti^tinl 
veniertly carried on ïTêonnection with, „fcmhÏÏfOTan^JaEfr^^anv-

. ... . ised, domiciled or recogmâedin any foreign
unhi country or colony, and to ptocure its in cor-
carraimnmm TevSw pofation.fo a like character, or as a société

:ïï^ds*w*ÿ.,<toÈLafilrCrarir^rU- c^ro'the busiueTs^ ttoCk.m’pa^y. o°rr

woras Wf!^Z^sftotmwa«’ ratlwa™ Sl^UniïS'^ng-

izy\7&b Sr\c€icmswhè ot0h™;s°tyr»oaM:of theworld-underany
?Dd._ l.mf, ’, f27.] Toriraw, accept, make, indorse, dis-SSaÊfeS g;a^af§asdm
SSmagana aaaa iHHsSfSwswièStKlrÔ el^of^^Co^^a^rtat^totlmt ncM^sS-

rnd d^vefop th^u^stoerPeo?by biSfd: lîflny!

m&g^rhfol, d^nti|drd f°ghftfee^»tB^>e„ by,

ato??’'ri?ITmrfr^.voPr0mont^o -- [30.] Tô dO all such acts and things as are
otieLhe iurPn”okc^untfo’r dealwUhaU i"0“dental ” M"Me to the above ob'

”™ny.°ithe pr0perty acd righta of tbe [31,'j It is expressly declared that the in- 
.Company. . tention is that the objects set forth in each
the establishment or the support.of associ-

irom=™a kany
and to grant pensions and allowances, and °tnecP5Îagr*P,i- 
to make payments towards insurance, and. 
to subserioe or guarantee money for chari
table or benevolent objects, or for any ex
hibition, or for any public, general or use
ful object l

.(10.) To i stablish, form and subsidise, or 
otherwise assist in the establishment, pro
motion or formation of any other compan
ies bavin g for thei r objects, or some of them, 
any of the objects mentioned in this me
morandum ; or the prosecution of any other 
undertakings or enterprises of any descrip
tion, having objects which may advance,, 
directly or indirectly, the objects of this 

pany, and to secure by underwriting 
berwise the subscription of all or any 

>art of the share or loan capital of any sucfi 
Jomoany, and to pay or receive any com
missions, brokerage or other remuneration 
in connection therewith :

(11.) To contract with, or aid any sover
eign or other power, government or state, 
or any municipal or other body, politic- or 
corporate, or company or oersons, for or in 
relation 10 capital, credit, means or re
sources for the prosecution of any works, 
undertakings, projects or enterprises ; also 
to negotiate or contract for, and act as 
agents or otherwise in relation to loans or 
securities issued or proposed to be issued by 
any government or state, or municipal or 
other authority, or company, or corpora- 

. tion, or persons or person:
(12). To lend or advance money on the 

security of any kind of property, rights, 
stocks, shares, securities, bonds, debenture 
stock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, 
bills, notes, or other instruments dr securi
ties, or on the undertaking of any com
pany or any part thereof:

(13.) To advance money for, or otherwise 
assist in making explorations and surveys 
of every kind, and in promoting immigra
tion into any country, colony or state:

(14.) To guarantee the performance of 
any. contracts or engagement, and to be
come liable or responsible for money or for 
the fulfilment of contracts entered into by 

■ Others : ',lr ' ,l "‘
(15.) To issue on commission, or receive 

brokerage, or other remuneration or con
sideration upon the issue or. re-issue ot for 
guaranteeing the issue of Or the payment of 
interest on any stocks, shares, debentures, 
debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other 
securities of any company or public or local 
authority:

(16.) To borrow or raise money, with or 
without security, and to secure the pay
ment of money borrowed or raised, by the 
issue ot debentures or debenture stock (per
petual or terminal), bonds, mortgages or 
any other security, upon such terms as to 
priority or discount or otherwise as shall be 
thought fit, and to secure the same if 
thought fit by mortgage or charge upon 
the undertaking of the Company and all of 
any of it» real or personal property, present 
or future, and all or any of its uncalled 
capital, or in any other manner, and to 

x purchase or redeem (at a premium if deemed

, WHAT PE0PL1 SAY.place on the grounds of the R.tif. A. 
between the above clubs, when the 
Albion team made a successful attack on 
their opponents, and were victorious by 
a score of 176, with one wicket to fall, to 
70. The B. M. A. went first to the bat 
and scored 70, of which Captain Barnes 
made 26, not ont, by capital play. Gun
ner Sweet also played 'a good innings of 
12. The AlMoes followed With 176 for 
0 wickets. Go ward, 34, not ont; L. 
York, 32; Chittie, 30; H. J. Martin, 28 ; 
Schwengers, 16 ; and W. York, 13; batted 
well for their runs. Goward, with 5 
wickets for 19, -bowled well for the 
Albions, and Captain 
wise for the B. M. A. 
score:

(From THS BAHT COMMIS!, May 21

IT m RILEY’S DAY. y- No. 466.
i
i - CgRTIFIClTE OP REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY. '
\ uv m1The “Empress'” and Somtf of (he 

Passengers'- Will Seen Be 
Released,

The Voice Prom the Quarantine 
Station Sounds at More Cheer- 

fuL'Hote.

X.The Racing Season Commences at 
the Driving Park With the 

Spring Meeting- II '«s Ait,” Fan nr., ail Amending Adi."JCURE
ÜÜÜP

•'..JLixr1 ■
‘flÉNe" Allowed 
MU Aboard

x
"The

Sympathetic Victorians Send Gifts 
of Flowers to Console the 

Lady Passengers.

Passengers on the “ 
to Take Their

the Ship.
Hon. Mr. Eberts’ Sorrel Carries Off 

the Honors of the 
Day. - NBarnes did like- 

Appended ia the
• 1 \SICK Tothk Editow I am glad le-eay th^t It was with a generous and kin<tly 

things look briber to-day for the pas- spirit that Victorians entertained th e 
sengers on board this ship than they did suggestion of the Colonist yesterday 
when I wrote - yesterday. The first morning to cheer the lady passengers on 
gleam of light came in the form of a board the steamship Empress of China, 
telegram from the company’s head office new detained in quarantine, by sending 
objecting to our being sent on shore, as them gifts of flowers. The Colonist 
well as to the landing of the ship’s bed- offered to* see that those tokens of the 
ding and furniture in order to furnish good will1 and sympathy of residents of 
out the quarantine buildings. Next, the this city reached the ship, and accord- 
health officer began to climb down and ingly the tender going ont to quarantine 
was graciously pleased to forgo that part last evening carried a very choice collec- 
of his demand, and also consented to tion of great variety and! rarity. The 
allow a carbolic water bath on board beauty of the hot house, the early bloom- 
ship to beShbetltuted for bis vile tank ««°1 the wood and the prfiç of the 
on shore, To-day the captain was able flower garden were seen m the array, 
to inform-the passengers that when one» the contributors ^ wise Mrs. D.
this bath Was taken and the clothing anfl W.Biggins, Mrs. G. A. McTavish, Mrs, 
baggage which had been in actual use JiS. Gwson, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
disinfected, 'along with the ship, be Mrs. Troimce, Mieses Redfern, Mieses 
hoped the period of oor enforced enjoy- Lugraand Mise Powell, 
ment of British Columbia hospitality (!). _ Dominion quarantine officer. Dr, A. 
would be materially shortened—a piece ”• Watt, was m the city for a abort time 
of information which called forth three yesterday and reported that several of 
hearty cheers for Oapt. Archibald. So the Ilfrsalpon passengers who arrived 
matters stand *t present. The health on the Chma will1 be released m the 
officer, however, in spite of having shift- 9f » £«$ days and that others will
ed' his ground thus materially remains ^how periodically,, according to their 
as impracticable as ever. He now says Afness, from then on until aU aro liber- 
that even if the passengers can get away ated at the expiration of the full period 
he will keep the ship for the fall period of ineabatHm at quarantine. The quali- 
originally Uid down by him for us. fixation for freedom, is the vaerne marks, 
First the pahsenfliM wwie to be kept and and the passenger fortunate m having 
the ship might go;-now, the ship most sufficient of these received m late years 
stav whether the passengers go to estobUsh their non-su»ceptib*ty to 
or'not, so «aye the health officer, infection will stand-good opportunity of 
He is frequently occupied sluicing about not being delayed tong. A* it happened, 
with a hoee, and at first several took him on the Chma the^ship’t surgeons were 
to be the hoeeman. I asked a quarter- supplied with the best lymph, and 
master why they did not pat a sailor on tbf P^sengers vaccinated «ght days 
a jab which seemed so Infra dig for a Pn»r , to their arrival could 
medical officer. He answered t “ Why, not have received better medical 
sir, he won’t aUow it ; were one of ne to Jr®®1®*?* m quarantine. In the case of 
touch hfo hose he would have to take it the Chinese and Japanese passengers 
on shore to be disinfected 1 ” This very î£e™ can be no discrimination, and Dr. 
letter which I am now writing meet Waft sees.no ether.course to nursue 
undergo an boar’s disinfecting before he tJlan> ^ Quarantine the foil
wiU pass it. This gentltunan issued all number ofrimys He is now examining 
his orders as to what should be done the, grew p! fee China, and says thus for 
with the passengers and ship betero hB Kehae fouhd several who have already 
ever saw the two casee at all. Then, been vaccinated many times and whom 
when urged to go and aee them aad have if l?8 ”^68Bltynf”r det«mug. He 
then removed, he made eudlesa fffiB- tomks timt there wiU be a strong enough 
cultiee as to the method by which he foree of these to take the Empress on to 
would allow them to be brought on Vaneottver mafew days, 
shore. Ultimately both patiente walked ??**** daims to have been some- 
on shore as soon as the boepital door ^bat handicapped m handling eo many 
was opened and they got the ehanoèfri people as the China through the m- 

Itis simply unendurable that power e"".cJ°L‘he statoon’e equipmento, 
should be put in the hands of such a and it » to be hoped this will be speedily 
man to block one of the world’s high- remedied, 
ways for an indefinite .period, and to 
rain, if he pleases, the most important 
enterprise in the whole Dominion of 
Canada, the C.P.B. to wit. That, howr 
ever, is a question for Canada itself; 
what mainly concerns us and our friends 
is the fact that he arrogates to himself 
the right to deal with us exactly as he 
does with the Chinese coolies which is 
to treat them worse than if they were ee 
ma»y cbtivicts There hafi been meeh 
indignation Aroused on board over the 
way these have been treated in the 
hands of the health officer, and not a 
few are athamed to think that the British 
flag flies here.

As to disinfecting : what the authori
ties believe in here as the best method 
is brimstone, and that, too, without 
treacle ! They have a retort into which 
they place a large quantity of the article.
Attached to this is an air pump driven 
by steam by means of which the fumes 
are forced into the hold or any qthey
closed portion of the ship, ;• where the tkck proposition.
these fumes are allowed to remain for a The Canadian Yukon district is an 
matter of twelve or twenty-four hours, enormous territory, and Canada would 
Having nothing else to do, I have do well to administer it herself, particu- 
been passing the time in ascertaining lgrly as it co-extends with Alaska, and 
from the medical men on board—of anv narrowmindedness or carelessness 
whom we have a strong faculty—whether might complicate our relations with the 
sulphur fumes will kill smallpox germs United States. The reckless afid licen- 
or not anyhow. They tell me that such ttoue way in which the British power 
has never been so proved, and that manV has been need to forward private cupidity 
authorities deny that it can. Asked in Rhodesia, and in which imperial in- 
again, what is the good of it allTthey teresto have been imperilled in the Rand 
say the operation is chiefly valuable as is a warning to create no such selfish 
a concession to public opinion, which and ebrilless despotisms. — Montreal 
demands that something must be dope Witness, 
in these cases. But since sulphur fumes
in quantity, as is being used here, isex- A story comes from Ottawa that the

■KSM, -K.i-A-ssiae- 

œ5* jKfïfSÎVa SX
board. ^ °'drC ment in respect to the propoied dis-
of a thorough cleansing with carbolic crimination ^ it might M „r be
soap and water? ^»t. ^ v, affected by those treaties with Germany
harm, and a o^pany of Chinese wash- and Belgium. And the conclusion was, 
ermen w°uld be a welcomesight down aoUia BKaid_tbat the arrangement might 
here just now> where th of na be made without prejudice to the letter
linen is running short with some of us. or Bpirit o[ the trmties.-Manitoba Free

“Honesty is the best policy ’’ they PreBB- 
say, but we sometimes meet with thij 
calculated to shake faith in .the 
dictum. Supposing our ship’s u^mx i 
had originally diagnosed, not smallpox, j 
but something else, itr_ might not have 
been honest, but would it, or not, have 
been the best policy for this ship and 
company. A.

“ Empress of China,” Quarantine Sta
tion,‘April 29.

B. M. A. C. C.
Capt. Glover, b W York.................
Gunner Sweet, c flowted, b Martin
Gr. Frain, b Goward.........
Gr. Barraclough, b Martin
Capt. Barnes, not out........
Br. Kelly, b Goward.........
Gr. Sawyer, b Goward................................. 1
Lance-Coipl Chapman, b W York..........  0
Gr. Alland, b W. York......... ...................... 1
Gr. Bourner, b Goward.......
Bugler Rann, b Goward....

Extras. v.....,

Total..,......................I.

The Victoria racing season opened 
yesterday at the Driving park. It ean- 
not be said that the general public mani
fested much interest in the spring 
meeting, but the members’ enclosure 

well patronized, and despite the 
somewhat chilly weather, summer frocks 
made the scene look bright. Lieut.- 
liovernor Dewdney took in the meeting, 
and the cabinet was represented by 
Hon. Messrs. Pooley and Eberts. There 
was nothing particularly- startling 
in the racing itself. Messina was, as 
usual, sulky, and let the honors of the 
day go to Riley. Bl» JB. Irving was 
judge ; W. T. Drake, starter ; H.B.Rogers, 
clerk of the scales, while the stewards 

Rear Admiral St. L. Bury Palli- 
ser, C. E. Pooley, Jas. Dunsmuir, F. B. 
l’emberton, W. A. Ward, Aï C. Flamer- 
felt, Major Dupont, A. E, McPhillips, 
and G. A. Kirk. The racing Was timed 
to commence at 8 o’clock, but it was 
after half-past before the starter drop
ped his flag for the first race. Details 
follow :

PHTE $30—HALF MILE—POLO PONIES.
C. F, Pooley’s b. m. Irish Maid (a). C. R.

Pooley.................. .J ............... 1
J. Byrn’s ch. g. Ormonde (a), J. Byrn.... 2 
B. G. Perry’s r. g. Don R. (a), Hartnagle. 3 

There was some delay at the poet, 
Irish Maid being decidedly fresh and 
causing two false starts. The starter got 
them off at the third attempt and Byrn 
secured the inside berth which enabled 
Ormonde to lead round the first corner. 
Irish Maid quickly closed up and was 
leading at the second bend. This posi
tion the favorite kept, and though Byrn 
made a gallant attempt to close up in 
the stretch Irish Maid won by several 
lengths ; Don R. a bad third.
LADIES PLATE $30—HALF KILE—ALL AGES.
Mrs D. M. Ebert»’ ns. s. g. Riley (a),

yp. B. Pemberton’s ns. ch. g. Sir 
Bevys (4), Burton......,

Mrs. P. Æ. Irving’s»s. f. Messina (3),
Hartnagle................ .a....

Miss Pooley’s ns. ch. g. Confectioner (a),
C. Pooley........

The flag fell to a poor start, Messina 
being behind and never makin up the 
ground lost. Riley and 8ir Bevys hung 
together to the quarter mile, with Con
fectioner following close behind and 
Messina a long way in the rear. At the 
half distance Pooley loet hie seat and 
narrowly escaped going under the hoofs 
of Messina. Riley and Sir Bevys raced 
neck afid neck until they turned into the 
straight, when Riley went ahead and 
won easily ; Messina a bad third.
PLATE $30—WASTES. MILE ANP REPEAT- 

POLO PONIES.
C. K. Pooley’s b. m. Irish Maid (a), C. B.

Pooley....'.................... ..........................  1
B. .1 .-Perry’s r. g: Don-fit. (a), Hartnagle. 2.

Don R. kept up with the bay for half 
the distance, but the effort was too much 
and Irish Maid.won vrithaeaÿeoL In the 
repeat Don R. made a better show, but 
was beaten at the grand stand.
MEMBERS’ CHALLENGE CUP $100— THREE- 

QUARTER MILE—ALL AGES.
D. M. Eberts’ s. g. Riley (a), 168 lbs, Byrn 1
A. E. Phillips’ s. g. Cruiser (a), 158 lbs.,

Burton................ ........... ........ ..............
J. D. Pemberton’s ch. g. Sir Bevys (4), 

158 lbs., owner........................ 3
B. J. Perry’s s. f. Messina (3), 145 lbs.,

Hartnagle.................................................. 0
C. R Pooley’s ch. g. Confectioner(a), 158

lbs., owner....... ................. ....................0
The field got away to an excellent start 

and Messina for once made the running. 
Riley and Cruiser eopn joined her and 
came up the straight in a bunch. Oppo
site the judge Riley forged ahead and 
having once obtained the lead kept it 
ali through the last half mile and cant
ered home an easy winner by a dozen 
lengths. Cruiser and Sir. Bevys ran a 
close race for second place",tod the chest
nut beat the sorrel by half a length, 
Messina was fourth and Confectioner 
last.
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feStetortiSSrir*:. . . . «.
J. E. Martin, c Sweet,bBarraclough.... 3 
W. Porter, c and b Barnes 
W.York.b Barraclough,..
A. Goward, not out............. ... ............

::::::
. 8. Goodwin, not mit.. .....................

|ACHE .. 16

â
were : 4

-Sve for $1. Sold everywhere,

mm mien™ co., vn i«t.

34
C.
F. 4
W. 4

Extras A !

SmlE Small Dose. Small Ma Total .176

THE CITYPRIVATE. In April only six matrimonial events 
were recorded. Tweqty-two deaths and 
twenty-three births completed April’s 
vital statistics.

Gunner W. Scott is .the lucky indi
vidual who has been selected to repre
sent the First Battalion at the jubilee 
celebration in London next June.

Officer McKenna, erf the provinc&l 
police, left for Kamloops this morning 

i where he, with three other constables; 
will take charge of 30 convicts who are 
to be brought down to New Westminster.

The collections bf inland revenue for 
the .month of April in this city totalled 
$11,061.49, made up as follows : Spirits, 
$6,169.86; malt, $2,167.09; manufactured 
tobacco, $3,164.6?;; foreign raw leaf 
tobacco, $61.60 ; cigars, $648.40; 
petroleum inspection, $9.91.

one
MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Spe
cial Diseases, Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility 
Acute Drame.Stric- 
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-
gans ; a life-long 

tody and practice. Perfect cures guarant
eed. Office hours 9 to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 5 and 
to 8p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12a.m. only. 
FREE BOOK on special diseases to all 

escribing their troubles. If you cannot 
all, write to the well known and reliable 
pecialist, DR. RATCLIFFE,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

Doctor Ratcliff*. Mrs.
2

: 3

l..........0

The 58th drawing of the Victoria 
Building Society was -held at1 the Sir 
William Wallace hall last evening, the 
following members acting as a drawing 
committee : G. W. Anderson, J. Taylor 
and H. A. Munn. The drawing resulted 
in number 239 A, B, C and D, represent
ing $4,000, and ireful by Mr. Benjamin 
Williams, being successful. ■ >

ICTORIA • COLLEGE Pj
h

BEACON HILL PARK.

i-Opens Monday, January 11
For Boarding or Day Prospecta» apply 

PRINCIPALj^W. CHURCH, M.A

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
AN ILL-TIMED. ACT.

v We sincerely hope the provincial par
liament will reconsider the vote by 
which it adopted the amendment to-the 
Mineral Act debarring aliens from locat
ing claims in the province. Jt is a 
suicidal act. Leaving out at account 
«together its èfifect on West Kootenay, 
almost the only portion of 
which last year contributed any mater
ial increases to the revenue, increases 
which were due very largely to the pre
sence of thousands of alien miners, it 
wiU be a great blow to East Kootenay, 
into which sectioq American miners are 
preparing to swarm this season. This 
mmigration is just what the Dominion 

and the province needs. What folly, 
therefore, to throw any discouragement 
in the way of such a movement.—Ross- 
fond Miner.

*
Three small fires with attendant 

losses of $26 represents last month’s 
record of the local red brigade. Either 
by good lack or good guiding Victoria is 
very fortunate in the matter of th® 
ravages of the devouring element, as 
since the first of the present year $4,161

localities.

THE STOLEN JEWELLBY.
I Jack Black, who is supposed to have 
lean the. principal in. the. robbery of the 
ewellry from Challoner, Mitchell & 
Ipring’s store, at Rossland, has been 
krested in San Francisco, and Snpt. 
lussey is now on his way to bring the 
han back to British territory. The grip- 
hek containing a part of the booty, 
rhich was captured in the Northern 
pacific express office at Spokane a few 
lavs ago, was addressed to J. Green, 17 
grant avenue, San Francisco, and it was 
It the latter address that Black was cap- 
tired. The man Jim Johnson, or 

Cuckoo ” Jim, who has been arrested 
n connection with another robbery 
ias made a statement that he had no 
onnection with the Rossland robbery, 
xcept that he was sent by Black t3 
fortbport to express the grip to the ad- 
frees given and was paid $100 for his

the province

The Full court will be in session Mon
day,.when the following list of appeals 
will be beard: Gray v. McCall am; 
Clarke v. Eholt ; Cunningham v. Bank 

2 of British Columbia; Bownese v. Con
solidated Railway Co. ; Koksilah Quarry 
Co. v. the Queen ; Madden v. Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard Railway ; Macdonald v. 
Methodist Church ; Findlay, Durham & 
Brodie v. Croaedaile; Aidons v. Hall 
Mines; Langley v. Dufly; Pellent v. 
Almore; Pçlient v. Harris; Victoria 
Lumber Co. v. the Queen ; Patterson v. 
City of Victoria; Major v. McCraney ; 
C.P.B. v. Parke, Painchaud Squire & Co. 
v Landsberg; Stevens v. South 
ver ; B. O. Aner Light Co. v. Vancouver 
Gas Co.; Cowan v. Macaulay ; B. C. 
Auer Light Co. v. Nanaimo Gas Co. ; 
and Gordon v. City ef-Victoria.

New members to the number of sev
enteen entered theit names on the regis
ter at the public library during April- 
four ladies and thirteen gentlemen. One 
thousand seven hundred and ninety- 
three books were issued daring the 
same period, of which number ladies 
borrowed 840 and gentlemen 963. Dona
tions represent seven volumes—Mrs. 
Clausen presented “A Knight of the 

ky 19th Century,” by E. P. Rae; Mrs. 
Hrj Warden, “ Two on a Tower ” by L. Har- 
Ki dy, and “ In Colonial Days,” by L. M. 
mm N.; Mrs. Dnnderdale, “Macaria” and 

“Benlah,” by Augusta Evans Wilson; 
Miss Wylde, “My Lady Botha,” by 
Stanley Weyman ; and Mr. Dodgson,
“ English System of Book-keeping,,r by 
Jones. An unknown donor has enriched 
the library by nine bound volumes of 
“ Good Words,” ranging from 1861 to 
1880, and which forms a most useful and 
acceptable gift.

The following telegram received yes
terday from T. G. Shaughnessy, Mon
treal, shows the appreciation of the C. 
P.B. of the thoughtfulness of the officer 
commanding the Fifth Regiment in 

i having the band serenade the Empress 
of China Friday night : “ On behalf of 
the company I desire to thank yon, the 

I other officers of the regiment and the 
Fifth Regiment band1 for your courteous 
action in giving the passengers on the 
Empress of China a oomplimentarv con
cert last evening. I feel sure that the 
music was heartily appreciated by the 
unwilling prisoners of a phenomenal 
quarantine office.” Colonel Gregory 
also received letters of thanks from 
Capt. Archibald andfromthe passengers. 
As the last muaiuaftreat seems to have 
given such satisfaction, the band, to
gether with theofficets and their friends, 
will pay a visit to the vicinity Of the 
white liner this aftfeynoon, the steamer 
Ritbet having been chartered for the 
occasion. *

Skin Eruptions Cared for 35 Ceets-Rslief in 
a Day.

*

Vancou-

The grip, contains about $1,200 worth 
f jewelry out of $5,000 stolen, but not a 
ingle diamond, the various jstOBes bav- 
ig been pried out of their settings.
Application has been made to Ottawa 

>r extradition papers, which will arrive 
1 due time.

[32:] The word “Company” in this clause, 
when* not applied to this Company, shall be 
deemed to include any partnership or 
other body of persons, whether incor* 
ed or not meoroorated, and whether fh 
riled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, 
and whether now existing or hereafter to 
be formed.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
£630,000, divided into 006,000 shares of £1 
each,

Given tfbder my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 9th day of April-, 1887.

[ia] s. y. wootton; •
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

CRICKET.
ALBION V. R. M. A. •

The first match of the season took
[Along the water front yesterday 
himation centered around the loading 
t the C. P. N. steamers Danube, Tees 
ad Maude for Northern, West Coast and 
liand points. All three steamers sailed 
j the evening, and conspicuous among 
ie passengers of all were a great many 
liners and prospectors, a large number 
[ whom are about to acquire their in- 
lial experience in the industry that 
aould flourish in every corner of the 
rovince this year. The Tees will run 
i far North as Cape Scott this trip, 
Drying four new arrivals for the Dan- 
fa colony located there, besides the 
iail and some little freight. She has 
nail amounts of freight for points all 
ong the coast, and her passene 
ude Capt. Wm. Cox, who to *
layoquot to settle up with the Ii______
> had engaged aboard the burned seal- 
g schooner Sapphire, and the follow- 
g: M. Church, J. Seeley, 0. Peter- 
n, Mr. Beno and family, A. 
ironson, D. Jones, H. H. Rhodes, 
r. Rhodes, D. W. McNeil, T, Tugwell, 
Tugwell, Ji., and Messrs. Holeen and 

ortimer. Leaving on the Danube were : 
iss Hunt, Mrs. W. Anderson, Miss 
$vis, Miss West, the Misses Lawrence 
*• N. Gibbons, W. C. Lyall, Mr. Fieacy, 

A. Ragstad, Mrs. A. Manson and 
ildren, Mr. Wadhams, Mr. Brett. L. B. 
zmlin, W. Noble, Mr. Steacy. The 
inager for the Green cannery, at Rivers 
let, and the manager for the Brunswick 
îie also passengers on the steamer, 
le bulk of the vessel’s freight is can- 
iry supplies, and the cargo will be 
rgely increased at Vancouver, Where 
e ship calls as usual en route north.
1 the Maude, sailing for Texada .and 
her island stations, there were two 
eminent mining men in the persons of 
. J. K. Cowell and J. Kingham.

THOSE. CONCESSIONS' TO BRITAIN.
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STOCK CERTtFICATiSto DEATH'S COLD SWEAT.

Stood out in Great Beads Upon His Face— 
A Victim of Heart Disease Snatched from 
the Grave by the Prompt Use of Dr. Ag 
new’s Cure for the Heart—Relief in all 
Cases in 38 Minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart positively 
gives relief within 30 minutes after the first 
dose is taken, James J. Whitney, of Wil
liamsport Pa., says: “Cold sweat would 
stand out in great beads upon my face, and 
I indeed thought that mv end had come. 
But relief was found in Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart. After using it for a short 
time I feel now that the trouble is alto
gether removed.” Its effects are magical.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall 6c Co.

nUIWMMlin 
IETTEB PtESaSTOCKc 1

STOCK JQUKhALS1 
MINERS’ P/rif SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS1 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PÙWS

I

Iii

II 1Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
Fifty Years Ago.

This is the stamp that the letter bore 
"Which carried the story far and wide, 

Of certain cure for the loathsome sore 
That bubbled up from the tainted jtide 

Of the blood below. And ’twas Ayer’s name 
A-nd his sarsaparilla,'that all how, know, 

That was jnst beginning ft* fight of fame 
with its cures of go years ago.

I

iSEALS. ■

w
: }!“ You said you would not be .gone long,” 

said she, reproachfully, as he came in from 
the “little game” at 2:30. “ Well, said 
he,,wearièdly, "1 came back short, any
way.”—Indianapolis Journal. •**»

“Ihear,” said Mr. Rafferty. “that the 
Turks hov more min than the Greeks.” 
“ They hov. But the question av rale im
portance ain’t whidh box the most whin 
they shtart the fight, but which hov the 
mosht whin they get through.”—Washing
ton Star.

'wfti ret samples mm mon n

The Colonist,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
«

is the origin61 sarsapmdBs. Tfc 
L-' behind it » record for cores 
uneu.-i.lled by any blood pnri- 
fying co^ioound. It is the omy 
sarsapai 11a honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1893. Others imitate the 
remedy ; they can’t? imitate me 
record :

6 VICTORIA
a 1.when fevers and other epidemics are 

Wild, safety lies in fortifying the system 
th Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A person having 
In and impure blood, is in the most fav- 
tb!e condition to 11 catch ” whatever dis- 
e may be floating in the air. Be wise in

t. * moind, Moike, how the 
goin1 home to foight? 
1 he thin kin’s thot it’s

Pat—Do ye 
drakes do be all 
Moike—line; an’ 
a gude thing for this country thet the 
Oirish ain’t all Grakes, oor this kentry 
wud be depopelated of all its constabulary, 
be gob.—Philadelphia North American.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office,-

Eczema, tetter, salt rheum, barber’s itch 
—all itching and burning skin diseases 
vanish where Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is 
used. It relieves in a day and cures quick
ly No case of piles which an application 
wiU not comfort in a few minutes. If you 
have used high-priced ointments without 

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment at 35

pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns,
Pure Eucalyptus Oil »»«•! Post Free.
Eucalyptus Palos................ *««•’

MOST PERFECT*^/
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pô 
fiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

I-
. Freeie.

benefit, try
CeSold by Dean** Hiscccks and Hall & Co

■lubscribe for The Semi-Weekly ColoniaU 50 Years of Cures. BUTTON Prop., Vancouver, la»
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press ot China. The# ate certainly en- The naeera enBnorH»»--th*”*workaWe* when the provisions of a subsidy bill I w®*t this port. Further, as

^".."aTbV.T’^to'L'd Sr c.’iïfÇSiïl, ïïîE*£5*^t*°5i‘‘"" S“rj“’

that of the community. They are not ttue that the Globe regarda thie* wL« Pr°3eota ®6nMmPlate,i by it. The in ten- dor Is fumigated. jj^^can be found with the C. P.
the victims of any special regulations or of the tariff as in aSSrtWfc ‘ I tlo“ °f the government was to provide a toin who” hD°r wLth the offiçera of th“
ssxssssr^is:ï»r*ji£ïï^rsï

££tsürt:'l5Â*x œàïaïMM:•Sff^L-r^-wsSsSSl! srE==SrS555

teen days’quarantine in case of persons ties will arise in the annlinnHn» Af ~ * , I from Yokohama, two cases of smallpox ap?8araRe? 1amonggt Asiatics; and as
exposed to contagion from smallpox, preferential schedule JvLk °£ „Jh? rorrespondent 8°®8 on to say : were discovered amongst the Chinese, alïîv tntîiî! t h °WIi tbat eu?h an eventu-

. wM«»«w.wU—.wr; 2sssf2ï2S”vwtt,”-h,i~ PM“. SMsMM^tfasrs
like the Empress are in point of fact ex- too much haste to express an onininn Satin t v° f . d oir-ferry accommo- hospital, apd, with their attendants, ®°d ourselves to-dav, travellers will go 
posed to contagion where smallpdk oc- upon a subject of so novel a nat„,S T dabon to Vlct”r“ »nd connections with strictly isolated, and are now in a fair by other routes. Further, they standi 
curs among the steerage passengerT is a wm not bea matte, of * Vancouver and New Westminster. The way to full recovery. Every person on »»wwf tlosing.the Chinese also, who

,r,m ,T srxrs'^-rr^.Lf, rat3mss,5? b?” w5, r^5 -»»n»ssi»issass
some extent. repeal of the bonding regulations. cities named is, of course, a part of the munication between the Chinese and Zïï'/J*0*™ th!1 ,al1 thia ^«bleis

■ Jirzr,d":t:r -r “• &•****£***.*•«*. it:».” Œ™.^=:b'îÆ cssS3/-®!

to stop in Canada any longer than they f right for dredging on Stewart river, P™y would undertake such a railway taken out of the ship at the fnarantîne boarï th^ h- of mlbe per8?nB on
can possibly avoid. This is verv true • Yukoni 18 to be leased by tender on May wlthout 8nch connections. The state-station; thqy and 'their quarters were fleet séverelv ™P,th„Tb®y fnrt^®l Ie'
but it must' notbè Stton that the 3' Yo moefc P«°™ it will seem a -ent that the promoters of the railway fP aad ea- °neg*“pTydt’ate
quarantine regulations are not ipt the P®rformance tbat auchalease «gard these conditions as practically! j“dee?then!whatwas firet ouT'tol tenti°?t0 the actual cases! not even

protection of Canadians alone. By ^°“d *** g"n'ted on 8Uch conditions; Prohll»tory w simply wholly untrue. It credulity and'then horror, when it was appMentlv^h^is m»1 B?1
establishing a great steamship line to that rtshould be granted on such notice « a deliberate misstatement intended to known that the health officer nad or- appew fromthVoa« 
the Orient Canada has placed herseti <>'even that it should be granted at all. mislead the voters in Chilliwack. .As a fc^very person on board-officers, Kfgh" afre™dvPubnshed

under an obligation to the rest We do =ot like to say such things “at^r of fact the promoters are hard at L landedkra^eTxUn-Tv^rt^TS ^ °nly fthe ^al‘h officer’s action
of , the world to maintain an effi- about an> Public department, but if very sanguine of success. quarantine on shore, and that, as the MtooritiL—Ld c^Thl^^8,10 °Ur
eient quarantine. We invite the world ttds affair does not bear all the ear The correaPOildent says it was pro- tirststep, every one of us and our bag- finite mischief ftCuP<S!i6v?- hfUBIv.8 IS' 
tousethis Stay of Zel^nd t! marks o, a job, it would be Ü to ^^

must, in the interests of civilization, suggest anything that does. Here is an W1^0Dttjm“rrinB a“y We Bthus found owselvls face to face theh^M1* ta alI°wed to proceed iS
hedge it about with all the, best known ‘“«portant lease to be granted. No llaMl.^ than N.000 a mile, with this situation : We were to be taken he! passenLrs11^^™»8/00? ^
means of preventing the spread of in- bidder could possibly put in a tender in- l ?L p!nT,10n ^ m regard oi our cemfortable cabins in batches NowPif there is “nfeaion Anywhere 1i

telligently without seeing the condi- £ to th^hTtue .V* !LLdTd mbj^cted to a foul cheS w°uld be found in the stop an7 c«go in
lions, yet the notice is so short that “ . h“e. It looks well on bath. our clothes taken from ua to^e P BC3 wh,ere the cases were discov-
althongh on the appearance of the ad- PP’ but U 18 wholly impracticable, fumigated and baked, we sitting mean- "«n/^h11'88^^6 Europ®.a“
r^Sn^rL^rto «ftsiÆsss EiFES 5*-“

not received until yesterday’, and it iljf ™°f°’ ^hlch 16 8everal mdlionB lower ^ISno^L^h^^any^hto^: matotoera*1 ^‘.^^‘b^Yry and°re“ 
c^urseimpossibleto get in a tender by ^d n^heTT ^ mSpS^ EEBEESH^

The conditions on which the lease is pr0f\ *1’000’0«> «* thi8'^tdto“Sr^ he^t^ abs^t^funCgro^^ ^

granted seem Unreasonable, especially ® ”° l °”e hoped and exp^d fofa^^riod to sùtoh^ nffiAl pre8ent; although toe health
the 9th section, Which- looks like an at- ‘haDomlm«“ would give was $8,000 a fumes, and then bakeTto a temperature °fhore !nd*tef'h^heH0^8 » C?me
tempt to create an enormous monopolv L0r ^2’00?,00°’ keePlng to round of 200 degrees, a proceeding which is cal- ia being paid them pendine the^üi!»1?
but there is very little use in discuLg “J^”.J0r.the 8 **» «* “"venience. fe^e^eV ofansw^s to telegrams^Int ÜstetolÜ
the merits of the conditions, because it Jb a" ldglve $3,000,000, leaving $7,- “oourselves7 ^ were next to tî!mâr,.h M^gnlvhile his hands are full of the 
is simply impossible for any one to act ^0>Wft to be raised in some other way. L to the quarantine buildings, ^nto^e^bathfn^Rhe^® ‘î?™8 d!iT'

upon the Advertisement unless he knew BattheIem no Prospect of getting Do- and invited to take up . our king rartoiM1 thev aUer
it was going to appear. iT^msan ex “‘«ion aid to arailway to be owned by ^enttn*. anfd°L‘heh] ful1 V? ^Utod‘toTn" toe
traordinary thing that such a matter l*!® ^r°V!nCe' Thl8 is already settled. heaUh ôfficêfiranwhüe miehtSthink fl! blanket coat. Their appearance is highly 
should have been sprung upon % pub- The Dominion will aid roads owned by to inflict. In the buildingm question for theclmèrMon“n°® 8,ubj"euCt 
lie in the way it has been. ^ prlvate companies, but is not prepared there was not accommodation for more rau^ of m!to tarnation' L the

to sanction the provincial ownership of than half of our number; neither was ™geed « ” >mg e?:railways. Supposing, however, toe Do- ^e^iurmto^ oZ the^ °th°ï chTng^’from fcd^air
minion aid could be got, where would and TV. ramLi, ht bare roof must be dangerous. A

It is to be hoped that the members of the government get the other $7,000,000 posed to land all the ship’s’beddtog,etc°’ tiônEAnH?28°f China>” Qaarantine Sta- 
the legislature will heed the protests necessary 7 The correspondent says by 180 that the ladies and children might ’
that are coming in against the passage bonds on the road; bnt the government °J c°“fort- “d aUfor To the EditoeApropos of your
of the alien clause in the mining law. could not raise $7,000,000 by bonds on I fobe placed u^der^^^dtoc^to ?dito.r.ia‘in Tuesday’s issue your piper 
While it does not go as far as some people the railkly, without making itself liabihl this place was the smallpox ^hospital “ ^bich youdrewattentiontotheenor- 
think, it nevertheless is calculated to do for the principal and- interest. There |witha number of cases in it, eoPthat ducta.^sT 2ny wonde? there^are Cd 

great mjury to the Province. One never was a case in the world where a be given us of times in Victoria when so much money
Kootenay dispatch says “ it means that government raised money without be- it hitherto8 ^ d who e8CaPed is sent away each day to outside sources 
five thousand people will leave Koote- coming responsible for its repayment. Thus, at toe instance of the Canadian ™r products^ that might easily be raised 
nav, and the minqp will be closed within We state it as a proposition, which no I authorities,4we—passengers in transit were k!pt“at h^me1 what nnn^Z ?87 
a week from the passage of the Act.” man having the slightest knowledge of h^Mv8^,0'”8111® i“, tbe C0UD^ °f to might not be created out* ofPH fo? ou!

The present system has worked well, the financial world will deny, that the I ther than isuna!o?d!.Me—!lUr" workinSmen! But toe question that 

“ndBritish Columbia has prospered ex- government of British Columbia could ed to lose our time-a matter of vita “ml we^sTopto^d^n^I 
ceedingly under it. We appreciate and not raise one dollar of money on bonds P?rtance to some of us-for an indefi- there is a remed v and *a véZ’eood 
to some extent sympathize with toe imued on a railway without making it- wf, Condemned to sacrifice our remedy, and it should bethe aim of the
motives of the promoters of this legisla- self responsible for the debt in some that 11^ °therwl8e than local legislature, now in session, to do
tion, but are satisfied that they will way. The government could not pos- andprototoly'lifeX! Cominga/^dô StonSurN^to^8 th®hap' 
make an error to press it through thé build the Coast-Kootenay Une warmand tropical climates and dlnce ofseemin^ wild, woHhtessta^d 
house. It is a dangerous experiment to without assuming the whole reeponsibil- fi0“pel ed.to go under canvas here, to in the districts surrounding Victoria 
try. It will certainly retard the progress jtv for its coat, and* no one will pretend the Pinctemencv fï?und exP°8ed to which affords excellent pasturage for 

The preferential feature in the new oI the Province this year and for some to assert toe contrary. No government strongest constitutions will te ’tried! frave^'led^rer â ^s!dfrih7e«^ !f^e “ -»<* Bvdraui,r
tariff is described by the Mail and Em- years to come. In view of the strong could live five minutes which would pro-1The delicate and sickly will die and seemi ngly worthless land in FsZmJl’t8 Ootd Mining Company ■
Pire as proposing to reduce the duties opinion of so many persons well qualified pose so indefensible a scheme. weds of disease be sown in many which Highldudand Coldstream districts and . (*or*gn.)
one-eighth at once and one-quarter a *° i°dge of the effect of the measure, its The correspondent says that Mr .. ?[' Condemned to 1 was much struck with the abundance “eglatered on the 2211,1 day of April, 1-97.
year hence on goods, except intoxicants Promoters would act wisely and patriotic- Heinze’s company is the only one that penses to the amount of ten^hiVifnJV» ”f: f,,,|der it afforded for cows. I met I °.eKrti^y *hat 1 have this .lay
and tobacco, imported from Great Brit- ally ^permitting it to drop for the pres- will build the Penticton-Boundary road, day will be levied on us, and many have ea, fuUy8 si^inebes "tg^^nd ^growing fv® ^drauUc Idold eMmin“ Comrouv 
am ‘and from any other country will- ent- Otherwise they will assume a'great and that the subsidy will be a bonus of E0* got 016 money. Condemned also to amongst the salall undergrowth in ^ . .Ud de-r. thjr “Companies Act,”ing to put herself on the same terms as responsibility and may do this Province $400,000 to that company, which !SheaaVUh0monPérprooedrif Tnd ’ ^aDyh plf®' were ^dumns “ ^ Com"
Great Britain and regarded by the gov- incalculable damage. bound to build the line anv way. Thia life itsèlhtil tost f6r having4 had^t^ 8weetand nutritious The head office of safd company is situat-
ernmenton the whole as coming within -------------- --------------- does not happen to be ' tnj. m" misforZe‘to tak^pa^fy ^ c‘p! ^dattoe^o^Menominee, in the State of
the terms the resolution.In answer TIIE GOVERNMENT Hemze’s company may build it, but if it \- t11816^ of by one of the many other covered with willows, the voune shoots The objects for which the company is
to. a question from Sir Charles Topper, RAILWAY POLICY, does it will forfeit its land grant fori ^fd,1ines! ,Had of which afford excellent browsing for p m k , ,
toe Minister of Finance said: “The Th Chilliwaclc'pTov « ■ that Portion''of it8 line; the Canadian by some foreign foe we couM ^Æto months'1 înde^d”^ and.earl7 8Pri“g otherwise, mining°proiferu"" àf any place
question will be whether the terms are _ ... wac Progress is not sup- Pacific may build it; the Vancouver- been treated worse. settlera T met thlv Iv, was ,to!d by ao™e within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada,
on the whole as favorable as we our- Action now'peldng in to^rfoinv W Vi^ria & Ea0tern Company may build tb^^rt^ofChr "^0! Z ^ ^co^h^^^fo6^
selves offer in our reciprocal tariff.” , . ,.pe “ing in that riding, but it; or anyone else may build it who vets I ,1. are not only more month of June, after running out all *cUitles for carrying on mining, and toThe Globe’s report of the Finance Min- Lto^ties Inh^TsUssul Sot o t 6r8t WUb “ pr0p08ition factor? to a^on^toem'‘men’oftore ‘ thin usull ^^Tw^evtTes'had'bTe0" rf’ ^“bXîSfto^

îster a speech represents him as admit- P ■ . . 8 11S8ueJ;he °PP°- the government. influence. There is the Chinese ambas- ranthrom’ghthe ^ and to dispose of the products thereof,
tiugthe possibility-of the “ most favorid 8ltl?“ T18* °f tbe government s railway The correspondent has nothing good aador’ H- E- Chang—one of the most in- much useless fores? and^thn» Jfh,e, Pnmary.and especial object at the d;.i-
nation” clause proving an obslXto h 8ay the^oast-CariL aLtfhaUs cti
«‘trying out toe plan, but he said the r®*8"111» to the Coa8‘-Ko<>‘enay sub- toe line from the head of Bute Inlet to routé to repreünt Ch\n* J %iT m®“tioned appeared to grow in greater located on the Fraser River, in British Co;-

would not, when the case was fully un- Ls ihat nro ! °bj7t bIe‘ Wbat 8»id about that project. There are men18 .?.,atrong f.orce °{ Her Majesty’s civil. Now as to th! remed^ nroMS^d to^,e construction of Stches, and procuring , :
derstood. The comments in the press wa8 . *;hat Prop»8»*? It was that the behind it who are abundantly able to mlhtary,a°d naval officers, directors and applied^ I estfnmte thatin^e area of mmingandotherpurpose”
-> a- *■ ».y h.„ ,„r» SSLÏZ"°t,°“î,”"1 L” —y«»-»*,»d ^,'î È'S-S -0 »~Î. Kd^h,h,i.sii;r=„r

very little light on !,,! ! « ®h,lhwack a“d from Pen- through immediately if it receives reL* As soon as the oZre were posted all Z„ l!f.„7 '1T,0fatlrtL'k or dperating the aa™e by contract or’other-
the, subject. The Mail and Em- sn^ffe m^untato^^n^! nition from the Dominion. .When un^!r ehfD^ErereU Fra8!ndF thetc^air™an- ter and summered there’ Averaging The capital stock of said company is Six
pire, on the morning following the L ™oantal° section should construction it will furnish a market for >hlP=»imttenU FA t ,n-Es3;’to con8lder each six or seven pounds of butier8per Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided intobudget speech, expressed no opinfon on sdrvefonherouï ^m^into’ ^tal“a”ei“^unt of produce Smtt ^“Ld^ forUdTp^i'

any feature of the «riff. The Toronto Z te ^ ^ lower Fraser. When completed it will giving reasons, to the Canadian g"ern: tiin wonM Jlem., The next ques- Given under my band and seal of office
World confessed itself to be whollv in e .y government tb determine its give the farmers of the Coast aon^aa ment, and requesting its interference Hem nn tKio ? PQ^ 8e*" .Victoria, Province of British Columbia,. the dark as to how totalement ^ «quite true that toe pro- Latmarket. Itwm^ttTtoL ^ ^  ̂^ ^V^OOTTON

would work. The Ottawa Citizen de- diatedevelopment of a va8t8®ction of winPng Sir E“ah!bnr! aïd toe“pekin! M?Cbi °f the ,and ls held by Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
dared itself favorable to toe idea of pre- Bailway and Navigation Com- this Province, which every explore! government! Beriitee this the p^v.ate owners who pay a wild land tax [Seal”1 aP*
ferential trade with Great Britain, bnt h!°7 r8pre8^n^d that,their plans wynld from Sir Alexander Mackenzie down to of the company were straining every nothin7in ®retnr!f^?T teelLyield8 them

suns that sufficient considéra- ^1“'! lf‘he government wSnld the last Provincial land surreyo! ' w£ F? f g6t th® “tiers reconfitffl K"8 TheTtoe l^ns who woffid 
tion had been paid to home manufactura JL-,_ ° pEOVlde the sübsidy for the reported on it, says is a magnificent re- resfst by everv^neans'iünifr ^8°lv»î to |ladly embrace an opportunity to em- 
ers. The Montreal Gazette does not matter th™’ “Za lMiVe 016 gion’ fnU ot ePl6ndid possibilities. If unprecedented, intolerable a^Unthd! n!tto! to8Hb“8ine8B ,of dairying have
like the arrangement, but thinks it will comn_nv ^ T.th subsidy to the toe government railway policy leads as unneceseaiy orders of the health officer! raws^md tasidef^alTnot® “7
do no harm. The Hamilton Spectator “TV,? £ ,18 no difference, we expect it will, to the toginnin ’ % 80 *hat V they are to be carried £y ’Zt ’ for laâd To mœt Zre
which thinks Conservatives have good h«t lar aCi,th! Provmee ,18 concerned, work on that railway this yeai? that one sheer' !rZ.Dfn!LW1Tf "f”17 h®.*1011® difficulties I would‘suggest, in toTfirst
reason to be satisfied with toe tariff ,h ®-two Propositions, except fact of itself will be sufficient justifica tempted—and it is not imposai Me "af » p*tSe{th?,the government forego the
thinks “ toe experiment is an odd one 1* the““pany’8 pla“ 8av«s the gov- tion for it. , 1 ^ guard of twenty fire menTmJd’ with ^wneZho wi^ta®11 ^h?r î?xe8 to a=y
and its working will ba watched with °1 ‘L® BUrVey- Tbe The government has no reason to fear Wjuf88^ is already put on-we shall at the dis^aofa^vrèuîe^wh^might
eome curiosity.” It believes toe provi" “usefor toeslk* M th “I ‘be verdict of any section of toe Provide' “ce o? FroPU?e‘o^cepttoe^seof the sai “land
eion will be found impracticable, be- \a u . e ®ake of the advantage it upon ite railway policy, when the facta thing will bè done^ritn which tim whliî for dairying purpoees, or on such other

rÆÆïic charte saei&5&ss?£i&s!,z; tsp^tsti'ssJssi
This was Mmply a mal ter of business, it, dear?” asked his wife. “ Wilson told Tbe Chinese embassy refuse tn,.h Beb|era sufficient to purchase for each

mmBF**** —
pii.ations. His Ex- five per cent., in five years. (I am satis- . «^Smaller quantities at slight adva.^e.

LARISSA R!IBBHèES
the certainty of a market at f !

times, the inducements îhu» 
afforded to settiers of the right clas! 
would be immediately availed At

wonld be a sufficient margin lifUn ^he
reconüth t0r iDtere8t by tb8 Bettlers'l® 
recoup the government for the lo9g ;n
revenue equal to such amount ot wild

^wïïït’f.arrîffs;-
7hJrDg tbna Iar °utlined a scheme that 

of it to those who may, perhaps, poshes
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THE CASE OF THE
“ EMPRESS OF CHINA."

Graphie Description b 
resondent of thd 

From the CiPÜK
v -tïÆmxr-FMÊm

: Dead and Dying Strevd 
—People Killed by 

ing Fugitiv

,;..d

mm
Athxhs, April 28.—1 

Greek retreat from Lari 
pondent of the Associate» 

“ The road was strewn 
and dying animals, mei 
with ammunition boxes, 
and furniture, the bedd 
blankets and tin pannica 
rattled under the horses 
became entangled in thei 
mais, frantic with alarm, 
among the flying crowds, 
riderless and deserted, 
munition waggons and 
obstruction. Their trac 
order to enable the nden 
horses attached to them ; 
in flight. There were ma 
tween the fugitives for tt 
horses, and in this mar 
ened crowd struggled 
miles, presenting a most 
disaster and fear. Som 
officers, it is true, did th 
ordered the bugles and 
sound “cease firing,” i 
calling upon the fleeing 
but others of the Greek < 
heads and fled onward ai 
ae the soldiers. One brav 
bring hie men to their i 
seating a revolver at the 
“Stop!” but he migt 
called upon a whirlwind 

“ General Mavromich 
evidently reached Lariat 
fore, rode back 
in order to arrest 
Two miles from the 
is situated an embai 
the general succeeded 
company of footsore infs 
But thousands continue 
rush for Larissa. There 
the bridge across the Sa 
the entrance of Larissa, 
scene was there present 
and horses struggling in 

“ In the streets of L 
scribable confusion. Tr 
were mixed together ai 
selves down in utter e: 
less of the calls of trad 
summoning them to 1 
habitants, rushing ab< 
intensified 
mention 
ent • to create a 
Some estimates of the n 
which occurred durini 
and indiscriminate firin 
500 to 600 persons were 
correspondent thinks t 
exaggerated, though pe< 
have seen many wagone 
Larissa.

“JChe first hours of 
spent by the Greek of 
bling tlieir scattered tro 
threm-fco Pharsalos. Th 
ued the march without 
and it is alleged that ml 
not tasted food since ] 
When it became knm 
was to be abandoned th 
panic. The women, an 
ren, went about draw 
across their throats, shi 
expected of the lurks 
credibly short time the 
Pharsalos 
people, vehicles and a: 
bearing all kinds of hoi 
special"train of trucks t 
4,000 people of every d< 
gers hanging to the roo 
like a swarm of bees, 
trudged along on foot 
refugees threw anxious 
Larissa fearing every 
from the Circassian c 
p.m. Larissa was em, 
following the troops 1 
correspondent, in o 
his dispatches, push* 
where there was 
most equalling the 
Fugitives were arrivil 
few minutes and they I 
that the Turks would 
a few hours. In the at 
there was a general rui 
board of which the i 
went to Euboea or oth* 
correspondent hired a 
on board of it with ae 
companion, Mr. Holdh 
there was a great com 
people shouting to us 1 
boat. Then a numbei 
rush on board of her, 
hall ont and pushed 
ent ashore. It seemi 
classes, panic strickeri 
if they could not e 
no one else should do e 
“ We must all die toi 
an extent did this feeli 
that a government - tei 
embarking soldiers for 
obliged to 
owing to tbe fact 
tie population threa 
a rush on board 
which would probably 
great loss of life. As i 
ed soldiers were tal 
steamer in small boats 
sailed for the Piraeus 
ing two English 
ed Greek soldiers on 
nurses and wounded i 
the British consulate, 
continued all day, but 
on the following day 
the island of Euboea, i 
ing and driving, yo 
reached Athens to-day 
days without removii 
ing.”

Victorian.

In advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsi 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and 
vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every 

of consumption—from 
appearance to its 

most advanced stages 
remedy promises a greater 
hope for recovery or 
comfort and relief equal to 
Scott’s Emulsion. Book on 
the subject free for the ask
ing.
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SCOTT & EOWNE, Bdlevi:'.e, On-_

factions diseases.
Concerning the nature of .the accom

modations at Wilfifcm Head, they are 
apparently very inadequate, and in view 

-of the fact that this is toe most impor
tant quarantine station in the Dominion 
they ought to be greatly improved at 
once. We are inclined to think that onr 
correspondent makes the case quite as 
bad as it really is. It is also quite true 
that the station is handling an excep
tionally large number of people. At the 
same time it is of great importance that 
provision should be made for exception
al cases. If another large , steamer 
should come in and be held for fourteen 

> days, the situation would be extremely 
onerous for all concerned. We urge the 
Dominion govegpment to make the ne
cessary improvements in the station at 
once.

The quarantined passengers naturally 
look at the matter from theirown stand
point only, but if they had gone through 
the experience of Victoria a few years 
ago, resulting from a visitation of small
pox. they would perhaps better under
stand the necessity for strictly quaran
tining against the disease. While we 
say this we do not wish to be understood 
as claiming that the quarantine regula
tions as enforced at William Head are 
perfect, and we feel safe in saying that 
if any means can be suggested whereby,

• without nek, less stringent tales can be 
adopted, the people of this city would be 
glad to see a change made! But anti! 
this has been shown there would be a 
general protest against treating the pas
sengers of the Empress exceptionally, 
much as we all sympathize with their 
unfortunate ciicdmstances.

NO DENTIPRIOB EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth PowderM

6d., is., ls. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste:
6d., Is., and ls. 6d. Pots,

For Preserving tie Teem and strengtiening tie ecus.
, E.a„ch Is Prepared with Calvert's purest Car 
Done the best dental preservative Th 
inhalation16 breatîl and Prevent infection

,
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pii Aroil Imitations whieh are Numerous and CnreliiMe
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am joined by all tbe members of my family. ’ 

The Largest Sale of Any Dentlfri

the . con 
of Turks

•F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER, 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria. B.C

i
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ALIEN MINERS.

lÀGold is Kingly
Plant your 

home claim with
^■Steele, Briggs^*

■ “High Grade” Seeds. ■
■ '«old by leading dealers. ■

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

■ GOLDEN RETURNS ■
W CATALOGUES FREE H
VThe Steele, Briggs SeedCo.^F

Toronto, Ont. W
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No. 467.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“COUPÂMES'ACT,” PART 17, AID AMENDING ACTS.THOSE ALLEGED CONCESSIONS.

leavehand, cast

- nureI
E.C. PRIOR & CO., LD.LY.was not

.1
Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogue to those interested upon 
application. a] 12

To Farme^Marlel Gardeners, Etc A TRUE P,

Parts, April 28.—A 
city says it learns t| 
the Greek 
instrumental in rev 
pian games, subset! 
lion drachmas towa 
of restoration of the n 
offered the Greek gal 
outbreak of the troubll 
provide the Greek arm 
forms, bas subscribed j 
000 francs ; $0,000.030)

i

The Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd , offer fer
tilisers at the following prices, in ton lots:

million

Muriatic of Potash.
Sulphate of Potash.
Kainite......
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda)............2Xc.
Bone Superphosphate...

. .2%c. per lb.
■ ■Vic.' "PiR ly from GreahfBritaitrend forei,n goods 

purchased in that country. ...:XVfc. “

...XKc. “
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«1LARISSA RETREAT. MAYFLOWER” LOG.LAÜBIER WILL RETIRE, IN W COMMONS. I ■ l -' Toronto, April 39.—(Special)—The 
World’s Montreal epecisl^eeys: “Laurier 
will step down from the premiership 

Graphic Description hy a War Cor-1 and let Fielding lead rather than allow 
resondent of the Flight 

From the City.

illSEE
THAT THE

MBayard Carries It Across the Sea, a 
Token of Good Will to the" 

United States.

Col. Prior Brings Up Many Ques
tions of Importance to British 

Columbia.

.
the school question to destroy the LitP 
eral party,” was the remark made to
day by a gentleman well up 
terial circles, who had just 

Dead and Dying Strewed the Roads I from Ottawa and waSdiscuseingthe situ- 
—People Killed by Stamped- atioi with his party frirads. He states

that the ministers feel that Rome will 
l ng iTUgmves. condemn the school question as far as the

• Catholics are concerned, and that Que-

Ü Iin minis- 
returned /»

MIt is Presented By the British Na
tion to Their American 

Consins.

Special Officer Appointed to Investi
gate Poaching by United 

States Fishermen. i -
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
| bee will slip away from Laurier. This, 

Athens, April 28.—Describing the however, would not be fatal to Laurier, 
u f,nm T.ariHsa the mrre,-1 «°d Tarte’s idea of dissolution might be

carried out if it were supposed that the 
Roman Catholic bishops of the English 

' ‘ cast in their
French Oan- 

i government does not count
,, , ... . ... ,— — ----- Catholic current aiainst

ami furniture, the bedding of soldiers, them, and consequently this gentleman 
blankets and tin pannicans. The latter contends that if the papal decision is 
rattled under the horses feet, blankets against them Wilfred Laurier will retire 
became entangled in them, and the ani- ~1 °f
mais, frantic with alarm, galloped about 
among the flying crowds, many of them 
riderless and deserted. tSuns and am
munition waggons and Carts added to 
obstruction. Their traces were cut in 
order to enable the riders to mount the
rn flightweîewitrtâlMb^ ^ge Balance to the Good, Besides 

the fugitives for the possession of

tllUUHPUlUHIPUPHIIHnIlimilnWIlunHUUtUi^lu^nHIHIlIlijnijlIlïî
Vegetable Ereparationfor As

simila ting theToodandRegula- 
th\g the Stomachs andBowels of

London, , April 29.—The log of the 
Mayflower was handed over to-day to 
Mr. Bayard, the retiring United States 
ambassador. .ChancellorTristram, after 
the citing of the application of Mr. Bay
ard and the decision of the court to hand 
him the log for personal conveyance to 
Boston, said thaton April 10, Mr. Henry 
White, the secretary of the Uni
ted States embassy, made an ap
plication that the log be delivered 
to Col. John Hay, the new ambassador 
to the court of St. James, for delivery 
to the President of the United States, 
who would, forward It to the proper 
quarter, as on his return from the con
tinent Mr. Bayard would no longer be 
the U. S. ambassador. Mr. White, how
ever,was inforined that in order to do this 
a formal application must be made to the 
court. To this Mr. White replied that 
he would leave the afiair in the chan
cellor’s hands to .be dealt with as hq 
deemed right. Continuing, the chan
cellor said : “ The matter was duly 
sidered, but it was concluded th 
would not be in accordance with prac
tice to alter the decree.”

The chancellor concluded by saving 
in reference to Mr. White’s application 
that the court had not the power to act 
on the order of the sovereign of a foreign 
state, and his, the chancellor’s duty, 
therefore, was to adhere to the original 
decree. .

The clerk then read the decree, which 
is inscribed on the front of the log, giv
ing the conditions of the transfer. At 
the conclusion of the formalities, the 
Bishop of London rose and said : 
“ Mr. Bayard, it affords me singular 
pleasure to band this to you 
for transmission to the United State 
is of great importance that such a docu
ment should be in the hands of citizens of 
the United States, and 1 am very glad it 
is returning to the country to which it 
originally belonged. I am sure all the 
rights of the Englishmen concerned will 
be rigorously observed.”

Mr. Bayard took the collection of 
manuscripts, generally known as the 
“ Log of the Mayflower,” and remarked : 
“ I could not have a more impressive and 
agreeable duty than to receive this 
record of the original settlement of the 
country of which I am a citizen and the 
proof of the original share we had in the 
civil and religious liberties of both coun
tries. I am impressed with the strongest 
feeling of respect for the spirit qf this 
transaction, and I will transmit the doc
uments faithfully complying with -the 
decree, and shall place -them in the 
hands of the governor of Massachusetts 
to be disposed of according to the de
cree.”

Ottawa., April 28.—(Special)—Senator 
Power to-day wanted it to be made a 
criminal offened for people divorced in 
the States remarrying again and taking 
up residence in Canada.

The British Empire trade league had 
a most successful meeting to-day. Reso
lutions urging government to ask 
Chamberlain to call a conference 
to discuss, preferential trade and 
endorsing the fast Atlantic steamship 
project were unanimously paesed. Col.
Denison, Toronto, was elected president 
and Lieut.-Govemor Dewdney, vice- 
president for British Columbia. "Messrs.
Prior, Bostock and C. P. Wolley are 
members of the council.

Sir McKenzie Bowell points ont that 
if the Imperial government disallows 
the present tariff it will leave the old 
Conservative tariff in force. The tariff 
debate *ae continued in the commons 
but there were no speeches of interest.

In the government caucus there is 
great diversity of opinion over the tariff,
Sir Richard Cartwright having hard 
work to get the members into line.

Col. Prior had a number of questions 
on the order paper to-day. Mr. Laurier 
told him the government intended to 
cause surveys to be made to discover the 
best route to the Yukon. The govern
ment are considering the best way to 
stop smuggling into that country. Mr.
Davies informed Col. Prior that a spe
cial officer had been detailed to investi
gate the American poaching in Hecate 
straits.

A light is to be placed on Brotchie 
ledge this year, though legislation may 
be necessary before work can be com
menced.

Mr: Davies says the government would 
allow fish traps in Canadian waters in 
the same manner as last year. He has 
declined to allow additional fish traps in 
Boundary bay.

A number of British Columbia bills 
were introduced to-day, including one 
to incorporate the KasloandLardo Rail
way Co., end Landerkin’e bill respect
ing the British Columbia Southern.

The British Yukon Chartered Com
pany is seeking enormous powers bj? a 
bill now before the house. Besides 
authorizing the construction of railways, 
to ran steamers and to carry on mining, 
etc., it seeks to do postal and police ser
vice for the Dominion government, com
pensation therefor to he paid by 
royalty in precious metals mined in 
Yukon territory. The capital of the com
pany is to be a million pounds in shares 
of .a pound each, of which 760,000 will 
be preference shares. These prefer
ence shares are to rank first for divi
dends np to 6 per cent. If the profits 
do not reach - that figure, the 250,000 
ordinary shares receive no dividend.
The company also -seeks power to issue 
bonds to the amount of £10,000 to the 
mile on its railway as previously stated.
The company wants a guarantee from 
the government on a millon and a quar
ter dollars at 8 per cent.

Ottawa, April 29.—(Special)—The 
ficials of the customs department were 
busy to-day sending ont instructions to ~ ,
collectors in connection with importing The strange Case of Mr. James Owen, of 
goods from Britain. Sworn declarations Johnviiie-Doctors Told Him His Lungs 
will be required with each entry that Were Affected and He Could Not Re-
goods are the growth, product, or mailU'» cover—Now in Good Health. .
facture of Britain or Ireland, (From the Sherbrooke Gazette.)
It is necessary for shippers of When a man faces what medical anthor- 
British goods to Canada to attach Dies tell him is certain death, and regains 
such declaration to invoices. On ship- health and strength, be is naturally grate- 
ments en route to Canada, the depart- ful to the medicine that has restored him. 
ment’wiil be disposed to allow collectors Such a man is Mr. James Owen, one of the 
some discretion and will put a liberal be,f0k°^n ‘ °tf±b,n;
interpretation upon the regulation, but pottered "health and renewed strength 
when this requirement is fully known follow»: “On the 17th of December, 1894,1 
the rule will have to be strictly enforced. was attacked with la grippe. A week later 

Another Conservative caucus will be the trouble developed into pneumonia in 
held to-morrow, at which it is expected its worst form, and I did not leave my bed 
Mr. Foster will introduce a resolution until the 1st ot March, 1895, and then I was 
hoVrino nrx thfl tariff bo weak that I was unable to walk alone,bearing on tne tariff, ^ l AU winter my life.hung in the balance.

Mr. Fielding announced to the house gntnmer Came, and I was still weak and 
to-d&y that the preferential clause only feet>le, though with the warm weather I 
applied to the United Kingdom, not to gained a little strength. I had. however, 
British colonies. The tariff debate, by but very little power in my legs, and i 
arrangement, will conclude to-morrow.

Acting Governor La Coste, of Quebec, 
declines to approve of the order-in-coun- 
cil guaranteeing the bonds of the Atlan
tic Lake Superior railway.

Representatives of the Jencks Manu
facturing Co., of Sherbroke, large manu
facturers of mining machinery, are here 
to protest against their products being 
put on the free list. They say the tariff 
will ruin them. They have contracts 
with Rossland district amounting to 
three-quarters of a million.

Mr. Laurier leaves for England on 
June 3.

WANT SUNDAY STREET CARS.

Toronto, April 28.—(Special)—An im
mense meeting of those favorable to 
Sunday street cars was held to-night, 
many leading men being present. W••
R. Brock, president, and speakers were 
Messrs. Walker,. McLean, Crosby,
Dwight, Boswell and Parkin. It will 
be a hot fight as the church people are 
organizing.

i,reek retreat from Larissa the corres 
pondent of the Associated Press says:

The road was strewn over with dead I speaking provinces would 
■mi dving animals, men, women, and I lot with their confreres in 
with ammunition boxes, broken carte, I ^-alf

------OF------

1PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

>

IS ON THE
ministerial forces.” »

WRAPPER•MXdn-SAKUEl.HTCnEIt 
Bsri* SmJt~

adShu,. OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OFa Decrease In National 
Debt.

!tween Hic iugiwvco avi nuo puoocooiuu ui
horses, and in this manner thé fright
ened crowd struggled on for several 
miles, presenting a most vivid picture of 
disaster and fear. Some of the Greek 
officers, it is true, did their duty. They 
ordered the bugles and trumpeters to 
sound “cease firing,” and rode about 
calling upon the fleeing soldiers to halt; 
out others of .the Greek officers lost their 
beads and fle'd onward as terror stricken 
as the soldiers. One brake officer tried to 
briDg his men to their senses by pre- of the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicka- 
eenting a revolver at them and shouting BeacJj, read the budget in the House of. 
“Stop!” but he might as well have I Commons to-day. The balance of ac-
Ca^Vneral*Mavromfohaln8!0who had «°unt £or 1896-7 shows the expenditures 
evidently reached Larissa some time be-1 £101,477,000, leaving a surplus of £2,-. 
tore, rode back some distance 478,000. The chancellor of the ex- 
in order to arrest the stampede. chequer, who was heartily cheered, 
Two miles from the Larissa road ,,*,, , .. , . r. ., . ’i9 situated an embankment, where that the natl0nal debt had been
the general " succeeded in inducing a reduced £7,684,000 during the year, and 

pany of footsore infantry to fall in. I that the total value of British trade dur- 
But thousands continued the pell mell ing the laat financial year was £738,000,-
rueh for Larissa. There was a block at L™, „„ . , „ . a__ i.the bridge across the Salambria river at I increase of 5 per cent. He dwelt

V wfe. argute

£7, MStSSEfig;
fh-m f„Yi ü, .The in South Africa which the opposition was h abi tante^rushing^about tae rtreefo, determin^ fo rest. TheTecretary of 

intensified the . confusion. Mere |th^T ih2!î?h]£dô5ë 
mention of Turks was Bufflfci- ri*lirons
eut to create a frenzied rush. !®"?a^!?L^”g,„pemicloa8,dangerous 
Some estimates of the number of deaths RirUtV?rnu°^C- Harfifinrt araM1BPll Mr 
which occurred during the stampede William Hareourt accused Mr.

h.£r as, t.'Pk'qS: $K
“The first hours of daylight were I Wüliàm Harcourt’s remarks met 

pent bv the Greek officers in assem-1 cries* of “Oh.” Continuing, he 
bling their scattered tirpOM and sending ^aid the policy qf the secretary of .state 
them to Pharsalos. The .troops atntnr-1 fqr the colonies, intending to create a 
ued the march without any refreshment, I raoiai war, was defeated by tne gooa 
and it is alleged that many of them had I genee and feeling of the. people of Cape 
nr*t tasted food since Friday morning. I Qolony, and he pointed to the adoption 
\\ ben it became known that Larissa 0j the recent conciliatory motion in the 
was to be abandoned there was another parliament of Cape Colony as being a 
panic. The women, and even the child-1 condemnation of this war policy, adding 
ren, went about drawing their hands | that he was happy to say the peaceful 
across their throat?, showing what they pdfoy was supported by the government 
expected of the Turks, and in an in-1 e£ Qape Colbny. The secretary of state 
credibly short time, the roads leading to for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
Pharsaios and Volo were crowded with ]a;ni here entered the house, and, amid 
people, vehicles and animals, the latter cheers, Sir William Harcourt remarked : 
bearing all kinds of household effects. AI « jn the presence of Mr. Chamberlain, I 
special train of trucks took to Volo about repeat that it was a defeat of an utterly 
4,000 people of every degree, the passen- nnjaetifiable sample to excite Ul-feeling. 
gers hanging to the roofs and platforms 
like a swarm of bees. But the majority 
trudged along on foot and many of the 
refugees threw anxious looks behind at 
Larissa fearing every moment a rush 
from the Circassian cavalry. By 1:301 day there was no meeting of the legisla- 
p.m. Larissa was emptied. Instead of Live assembly for want of 
following the troops to Pharsalos the1
correspondent, in order to get off. , ... , ,
his dispatches, pushed on to Volo, I that body was further postponed, 
where there was a panic al- There is now quiet. The British 
most equalling the one at Larissa, minister hère, Mr. E. H. Gratton, paid 
fugitives were arriving at Volo every a jong v,8it to the-King yesterday, and 
lew minutes and they spread the rumors tfie newspapers connect the incident 
that the Turks would enter the place in the possible intervention of Great 
a few hours. In the absence of steamers Britain in the war between Turkey and 
there was a general rush for caiqnee, on Greece. The report that the King was 
board of which the well-to-do classes compelled to sign a decree recalling 
went to Euboea or other islands. Your prince Constantine from the frontier is 
correspondent hired a éaique and went unfounded. The Crown Prince will re-

/ *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour 6tomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Inc Simile Signature of '
V GZ&ffîZ&êüï

NEW "YOHg.

ASTORIA A
Trade Increased- Five Per Cent. Dur

ing the Past Fiscal Year— 
Harcourt’s Criticism.

cou
nt it

London, April 29.—The chancellor of ' Castor)» is put np in one-size bottles only. It 
is act sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the pies or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur
pose." aar See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
'ThefW- A —

•Ç*EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

com 8. It i

.Nature Keeps Books
A YOUNG MAN DOES NOT REACH THE 

age of phyalcal perfection before 26; hence 
no man is able to stand severe taxation of his 
vital functions before that age without danger 
to his future and final development. Whether 
it is physical, mental or other excess, he Is sure 
to feel It later on in the form of severe nervous 
troubles, physical or functional weakness. Na
ture keeps books, and if you draw too heavily 
on your vital forces when you are young you 
have to pay It back—maybe not till y ou nave 
reached your prime, but you have to pay it, and 
with heavy interest. If you over-draw your ac
count in the bank you can balance the account 
by paying in more money. In the same way 

x _ you can balance with nature by paying back
the vimi iorce tnat you have drawn. If you pay it back before nature calls for it your body 
Assayed the necessity ofdeUvering it up. Now, vital force is animal magnetism-electricity. 
With Dr. Sanden s Electric Belt you can pay your debt, a little every day, until in three months 
your account is balanced—nature is satisfied, the evil of your early excesses is removed, and you 
can face the world again with à clean page—no blot, no blur on your physical or mental force— 
c^ftS^reeH^d^our^fiends*’ * perfect 8Peclinen of manhood, afraid of nothing, and a

This is no delusion—it is a fact. Too many men have proclaimed its truth to permit any 
reasonable man to doubt It. Their names can be seen, with their letters of testimony, in Dr. 
Sanden’s famous book, “ Three Classes of Men,”, which can be had, closely sealed, free on request. 
'You should read it. , . , j - • '
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WAS SLOWLY DYINGI
DR. A. T. SANDEN,

Washington Street, JPORTLAND, Oregon,• 
‘Dr. Sanden pays the duty on alljfgoods shipped to this Province.THE RESULT OF AN ATTACK OF 

LA GRIPPE AND PNEUMONIA.of-
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AGAINST THE KING.

Athens, April 28 (noon).—Again te as t
t

a quorum, 
therefore the extraordinary session of IS NOW 

PRINTED 
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on board of it with another newspaper ma;n at the head of the army, 
companion, Mr. Holdhall, In a minute LoNDONl April 28.—A special dispatch 
there was a great commotion, crowds of from Athens this morning says that a 
people shouting to ns to come out of the ggnerai engagement between the Greeks 
boat. Then a number of men made a an(j tfie Turks is ex ' ’ '

ii/r?\ A

SAUCE.mena numuer ot men maue a i anfi Turks is expected to-morrow at 
rusli on board of her, threw Mr. Hold- Velistino, where the Turks have just 
bailout and pushçd your correspond- beendefeated.
ent ashore. It seems that the lower London, April 28.—A special despatch
0 assea, panic stricken, determined that from patrasa on the Gulf of Patras, west 
n they could not escape from Volo goagt of Greece, attributes the reverse of 
no one else should do so, and they cried, I tjj„ Greeks in Epirus to deficient trane- 

nemust all die together.” To such I porj arrangements. When the Turks 
an extent did this feeling of panic spread I fiagtily retreated from before Arta, it 
that a government steamer, which was I appears thé Greeks had a magnificent 
em barking soldiers for the Piraeus, was I opportunity, which they threw away, 
obliged to leave Volo harbor, I The Patras dispatch further says : “ A 
owing to the fact that the fran-1 meiancho)y incident occurred . yes- 
tic population threatened to make terday. A countryman brought news 
a rush on board the steamship, I tp,at the Turks were approaching 
which would probably have resulted in the Greeks were retreat-
great loss of life. As it was, the wound- r jng from Phillipiada towards Arta. 
cd soldiers were taken on board the I Colonel Bottzaris sent two companies to 
steamer in small boats and the vessel the top of a hill to reconnoitre. The 
sailed for the Piraeus in a hurry, leav- BOifi;era of another division approaching 
mg two English nurses and six wound- from the rear saw the companies on the 
ed Greek soldiers on the quay. Theism an(j thinking they were Turks, 
nurBes and wounded men were taken to I commenced firing upon them and 
the British consulate. The excitement wotmded many.
continued all day, but I secured a Caique I Special dispatches from Rome say that 
on the following day and proceeded to I newa has been received there from 
the island of Euboea, whence, by caique- Athens announcing that the popular 
ing and driving, your correspondent ferment against King George and 
reached Athens to-day, having been five t,;a government has become graver, 
days without removing shoes or cloth-a reBult, the Italian govern
ing.” * I ment has ordered Admiral Gene

van), the Italian commander in Cretan 
waters, to- send the Italian ironclads 
Sardegna and Umberto and the Italian 

Paris, April 28.—A newspaper of this I cruiser Nontello to the Piraeus in order
city says it learns that M. C. Averoff, | to protect Italian subjects in event of

trouble. „ _ „ , ^ 1
. . Athens, April 28.—The Greek troops

instrumental in reviving the Olym-1 jn gpirnB have been losing ground and 
pian games, subscribing one mil-1 have been obliged to retire to-Lures.
of'restoretion^f taeMtion,6 and^hol CAN PLAY GOLF. DELAGOA BAY.

outbreak^ thJetroubleewithe Turkey to Edineueoh, April 28.—A. W. Smith, London, April 29.—According to a dis- 
provide the Greek army with 40,000 uni- of Toronto, won from Paterson in the patch to the Tunes from Capetown, the 
forms, has subscribed a total of 30,000,- amateur golf ch’.mpionship of Great British Cape squadron will remain in 
000 francs #6,000 000) to the war fund-. I Britain. , Dslagoa Bay unul the middle of June.

V

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal. !

could not ride a mile in a bnggv owing to 
the paip they caused me. My lungs also 
troubled me and I raised a great deal of 
matter, I then consulted the best doctor 
we have in this section of province. He 
told me candidly that I was past medical ^ 
help. He said that my left Jung was ins * 
state of collapse, and that my right lung 
was also affected. This was iu July 1895.
For the next three months, • every day 
seemed to draw me nearer and nearer the 
end. I was so pressed for breath at times 
that I could not walk any distance without 
stopping to regain it. In the month of 
November I began to take Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. It was certainly a forlorn hope 
and I admit I did not expect much benefit 
from them, but took them rather to please 
a friend who urged me to do so. I believe 
I was surprised when I found they were 
helping me, for I thonght I was beyond the 
aid of medicine, but help me they did, and 
I gladly continued their use. The result is 
they have made a well man of me. I have 
not a pain about me, my breath cornés as 
freely as it ever did, and I am strong and 
vigorous. My case can be briefly summed 
up in a tew words. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have given me a new lease of life and I am 
glad to let everybody know it.”

Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus drive 
disease from the sySteta. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other medi
cines had failed, thus establishing the —
that they are a.marvel among the triumphs Winnipeg, April 20.—(Special)—Hon.

Clifford Sifton and Dr. Rutherford, M.’s 
the,fill! trade mark, “ Dr. WillWms* Pink p..elect, arrived in the city , this çaûm-

m3. Jhey will proceed to Ottawa on 
docs not bear the registered tAde’-mark Saturday, accompanied by ex-Mayor 
around the box. ^Jameson, -elect, for W mnjpeg.

¥\J. B. MACFAKLANE, Mgr. TeL 449.J. W. CAMPION, 8ec.-Trea«. TeL 810.
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BUTLER AT SYDNEY.

Sydney, N.S.W., ApriL 28.—Frank 
Butler, who was arrested on the ship 
Swanhilda on February 2 upon the 
arrival of that vessel at San Fran
cisco on the charge of having mur
dered several men in Australia, was ar
raigned before a magistrate yesterday 
ai^d was committed for trial.

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS.

Halifax, April 29.—(Special)—The 
opposition in Nova Scotia is now re
duced to three members. The re-count 
held in Lunenburg to-day resulted in 
Church, commissioner of works, being 
declared elected by three votes.
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General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery

Engines on application.
(Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “ Co- e.

A TRUE PATRIOT.

A
Telephone 816.P.O. Drawer 764.

the Greek millionaire, who was
ADMIRAL WATSON DEAD.

Halifax, April 29. — (Special) — A 
cablegram was received here to-day an
nouncing the death of Sir George Wiila 
Watson, formerly commander of the 
British North American fleet. He wee 
70 years of age.
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of a local dairy where there wnniri

would be a sufficient margin left in «!? eum paid for interest b/the settisrs ^ 
recoup the government for the loss in 
revenue equal to such amount of wild 
land tax remitted to the private ownere 
^sides paying the interest on the loan’ 
I hJiY18 l^US far outlined a scheme that

hich it might seem to rest.
Victorian.

In advanced stages of Con
sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre
vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble the last days. In every 

of consumption—from 
its first appearance to its 
most advanced stages—no 
remedy promises a greater 
hope for recovery or brings; 
comfort and relief equal to> 
Scott’s Emulsion. Bpok on 
the subject free for the ask
ing.

case

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

6d., Is., is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tina, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

m Preening tie Teett ani Strengtlenlng tie Guts.
Each is prepared with Calvebt’s purest Car 
otic — the best dental preservative. They 
îhaUtion16 breath and Prevent infection by

Avoid Imitations which are Numeroui and DareliaSle.

EUESîEf
The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

'• c- CAZVKXTJi CO., XTAlfCHESTER, 
Awarded 75 Gold and Stiver Medals, &c. 

agents:
angley & Henderson Bros.. Victoria. B.C

ffAGoldis KingAS
Plant your 

home claim with
I Steele, Briggs^^B

“High Grade” Seeds, ■
■ "sold by leadlog dealera. ■
SS Ask for them.

Safe investment
GOLDEN RETURNS ■

H CATALOGUES FREE

^■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. (■

Toronto, Ont. W

No. 467.
ERTIFICATE OF THE RE5ISTRAT10N 

OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.

COMPANIES’ ACT,” PART IY, AND AMENDING ACTS.
Menominee and Marinette Hydraulic 

Gold Mining Company ”
( foreign.)

Registered on the 22nd day of April, 1897.
HEREBY certify that I have this day 
registered the “ Menominee <fc Marin- 

te Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
1 oreign], under the “ Companies Act,**' 
art I y, “Registration of Foreign Com- 
inies, ’ and amending acts.
The head office of said company is situât- 
I at the Çity of Menominee, in the State of 
ichigan, U.S.A.
CThe objects for which the company is 
tablished are :
To take and hold by purchase, lease or 
herwise, mining properties at any place 
Lthin the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
pecially gold placer properties : and to 
uip such properties with the necessary 
cilities for carrying on mining, and to 
ine and remove gold, silver and any other 
meral or metal that may be found tbere- 
, and to dispose of the products thereof, 
^primary and especial object at the date 
this organization is mining erold by thé 
rdraulic system of mining, from claims 
sated on the Fraser River, in British Col- 
lbia, and the procuring of claims on 
uch said mining is to be carried on, the 
istruction of ditches, and procuring of 
ter rights for mining and other purposes, 
l leasing the same, equipping such pro
ves. with plants ana machinery, and 
'rating the same by contract or other-
he coital stock^of said company is Six
nty-four thousand shares of Twenty-live 
lars each. x
iven under my band and seal of office 

Victoria, Province ot British Columbia, 
s 22nd day of April, 1897.

„ 8. Y. WOOTT.ON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
' ] ap2KSeal.]

C. PRIOR & CO., LD.LY;
ill be pleased to forward their new 
talogue to those interested upon 
plication. aiU-

Farmers, Market Gardeners, FL
he Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd, offer 1er-- 
kers at the following prices, in ton lots:

piatic of Potash.. 
bhate of Potash.. 
mite.......
re (Nitrate of Soda).. 
k Superphosphate...

,.. .2%c. per lb. 
...2%c.
..:1KC. “

...iKc. 44

Smaller quantities at slight adva».te.-
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tirer aùd theLiardJhat flow *. t , ■ •. x-
eiar, also carry - gold. ™KofC*f paper,man, who suggested thet a purse.

prospecting as . ®ach <*•* should be raised for him, but the Bailor 
made bears onf • "b*8 beite repudiated the idea. “ I just did my duty,
inference that mush geological sir,” be said. “ And didn’t the captain
will be found when 'V huriferoug quarts, meet me as I came aboard, (dap me on 
ed so that the co’ ^jracilities are provid- the shoulder and tell me before them all 
without unrea- JVrY can b® prospected that I was a brave lad, and should haye 
gion is a v -liable expense. The re- an edtra glass of grog? ” A brave sailor 
itself, r It is a province by and a tactful commander were two men
be de- 18 ”et a district that can well met. Napoleon’s mm would fellow

yWtfped without the aid of capital, him anywhere, because he knew the 
z4 Expectation 'is that the subtidy value of praise fittingly bestowed. It 

^foMted wiH secure this capital, ieltotlhe intrinsic valie "of the little
The terms on which the subsidy is moss of gun metal with the words “For

mtothrian^Hf*6"» The„ comPtmr Valor” on it that makes the wearer It willbe remembered that At the com-
bnt the^ W^ m„i°tULmt68 !** decoration> Joencement of the present session of the

h? f?" “lleB hut because the Viotona Cross is to til legislature, the Attorney-General intro-
t'hanM, T ^ T •* *he worM “ emMelB that its wearer dncei Bill No. 3, “ An Act for the Incor- 

«dotS toStiS^STftei h« displayed thé highest type of cour- poration and Regulation of Joint Stock 
- pomble they will age. Companies mid Trading Corporations.”

T* u PraiBe rightiy bestowed has a cash The bill was a copy of ttm “Companies’
ot wh,ch > UDder value. There is no doubt whatever Act,” which is embodied in the second 

lease tothe comppoy and the remainder that a man who knows that hie work is volume of the Draft of the Revised Sta- ..
^_°P!“rt0‘h® tr£ miner- ThaV8 to appretiated will do the better work for tBtee, presented to the house at toe w^ldunq u^t^nab?l Jf ten b?£i £b«ta In.8ection 140 » new provis-
ka^d ÎLd ™ •?0Sre ™,lea of it. ™ nine cases out of ten. Most men opening Of toe session. When toe order clé in toe way of the* organization ‘Si pro.vtocitimmnlî;^ reqniring extra-
■Tf’d 7h,<* the rad"ay Wltl OP611, like to Hve'tfp to their reputation. Repu- for the second reading of toé'bül came bona fide and legitimate companies, and agents orattornevs to tb?lr
L thl !“ miles not leased tation for merit carries with it a sense of up, the Attorney-General,in Consequence <2m,itted U shares in toe ^rinc^rod to keep at
tothe company. Th.s u about as far responsibility. The old saying, “ Give a id toe importance of th^ sub^t dealt 8 bül now before the fogulature. their principal placeof businLinVe
removed from amenopoly as it can well dog a bad name and you may as with in theMnVaedouUhïgb/y foehn- by £^Lct“? r|?i8ter of all stock issued
be, Jind our surprise is that the company well hang him at ^ncj” fo tol ehaawter, sieved time H* oititeforï»^iSnîhRnhL Att °«°® °r chief place of busi-
S been wiHing to «sept such a con- the • crysUne of ^ J £S

The'contrihntions h tv, . experience. The workman who believes "and report to a select committee consist- ’Pf"???'??'ul?n>? be permitted to presented for record at such head office
•n 6 contributions which toe company his employer distrusts him and is an.- ingof himself,, and Messrs. HelmckeiT »?res fo^)“a than.1the ” ,'bief place of business.” This will

üÿSKSàîSrCS32 lESï.'ïïfiE fbJsSÆÆS; F bts r “s ftffis&’ssiSsrwsK

company are very liberal. On the whole who knows that his efforts are appreti- "ed bill, which was read tb^firettime. wbich d^* tbejbares in which could only b/trans-
arraugemeui ZZ 8ted- The man in public or p*ÆE, ifpmvidet toatX^m^nT in^îî ^ “ S0“8 b>wn outside of the pm-

Wh° oever *eta oredit for Meritorious oM^eUdate thl viriSi fows^^u^n f*8? for mininK purpose may inwrt The table of fees for registration of
, country that will be efforts, hut is constantly suspected of the statute book dealing with toe sub- m lte • me“0™J1<i°m of association a companies is as follows :

ectly tributary to the trade of Vic- sinister motives, is apt tp conclude that ject, and enacts “ an exclusive and com- Vintn no debility beyond the Capital not exceeding no,000
toria. This haa not prevented tbeThnee he « may as wdl have the game L toe prehensive law governing toe formation *f^“iacin“,,,ly ^ldwnp?n .!_lte u8^ « “ *25.000îSi’ïiz: îsr-rJSrBsuaa SsFSS’eE ;i M

r-LZiZ'tLtï £ j^&ÿpseqSSk SSSSrSïi*'AK ^OPPOSITION CZITICISH. «t. But the Times ia oppoeed to every- naval captait “You’rêabS M *&¥»*?* gÉMapçe.énd dbeetfon in ^tTTX‘CÆer^tionM
». «MOM sassasg“a jag3.tgwSS H°5

v1 -ittu,. ,«,p4SÎLrSZ ÏÏT.IÎT".1"'?*»' 3BSr,2J!SlSf^srSf Aîssa
CoLOOTsœ’e review of the record of thé nrovincial «îvemment t* be timely. It is the right word spoten tainert by such a company must also have upon
local government during |he past twelve , ‘ at the right time that ia like an apple of book—and which it is proposed to re- I*6® tbe words ‘Non-Personal Liabil-
montos, but avoids as usual toe actual APPLES OF (XMM. *°W 1B* *ri‘ch8r8Ï 8lW- P^ri18/8.^? fl.° v^j. -®»=ded and ha^ heŒ^wÜ
facte of the case. A few o# the assertions ----- ——— Â ■ vS??h <^5f™gS8,la” *4to clo8er shares as fully paidafc a diecomt or to
call for reply. It says df %ater rights in An editor in the State of Washington, W» tore glad to have reason tp think ^d eaoecWl'Tto m^t POyment for a mine, may come under
the Kootenay: “ The taws on the statute who was reproved by a contemporary for that the anti-alien section in the mining, the new conditions which have arisen Üît Vvt8ectio” 6?’ V
book have been deliberately overruled to not giving credit for an extract, replied bill Will not became law. Some of the from the great extension of to* joint ^tes r^rds anv debto ‘w
allow favored applicants a preference.” that he was not deing a credit business, members of the legislature who voted principle to organisations formed the company issuing them priorto the 
Wegive this statement an emphatic de- There is a good deal of this sort of no- ior :t have very wisely concluded that it. lexitimatT ml“ing Passage of the new act, This
nisi, and challenge the Columbian to tion abroad. There need to be an idea would be inadvisable to do anythingeal- activity, A perusal of the bill will show “oj® a“y uncertainty ™ regard make good its charge. that it was unwise po*y to praise toe <**** to interfere with the pmgreL of fei/incluCtoe most r^LtWfoito^ ^^difcotT^r^ot^fc™

Our contemporary questions the cor- work another and that no stimulus •mining development. They very pro- ”2^* V** time, while at the same time there is no
redness of the Colonist's statement was equal to the feeling that one had nerly claim that much may be said in mcamtoed the ameïZtoànta to the tnterferenoe with the ri^i of creditors 
that not a single act of that administra- “otyet reached such a degree of excel- favor of the position which they have “ Companies Act,” which were passed at îriit .im ht™ tiL ™cmT” ^®b they 
tion has been brought home to the gov- lence in *”7lin® of work as to command taken and that the conditions as to citi- the recent gestion of toe Ontario legis- new act had ’ not ^Ls^d^Thm! 
ernment, and refers at length to toe approval. Children were rarely praieed zenship which the section sought to im- “f?1!’ S,1l7A?r^WJi!:ü50^t‘Laîy pro* provisions will doubtless be approved by 
Ruckles case. The Ruckles case has for fear that they^shoeld be made con- pose are not as onerous as thoeeto which fully embodied in the bill AsT^rf the holders of mining shares, and the re- 
been fully threehed out'in the house, «ited or growtethink that they could aliens are subjected in eome of the states Davey said in the House « Lords on the 5h,?h nttnrhL 1^abil,i.ty
end it wae expressly Staled by toe lead- b® successful sd&out effort. Employer, ®f the Ammfom, Union, but they rëàÙze d®tote on Lord DudZy’S “Companies count wiUtive-lti^^d^eto the 
ing sprekerson the opposition side that rarely spoke to their employée in word! thatthe teetiott mgy act the pe*"** Mt' of M,, legisto- large amount <>f capital which has been
no faott lay with the department of °f approbation for dear that they would: pebble in * stream,» and, while g|eat. It is *** difficult ”to *ttveat®5 in such sSmrities. 
lands. The most that war claimed Was 8®t too high a sèneë ef the value of their nothing ;***? much >df itsdfi Eiow" how to do‘enough wtthotaVdolM . Another interesting feature of the bill 
that toe Messre;y Ruckles have seme *"*»*»• . dwryble Brothers, m# divert toe tide of dev* **&**." This rfei2ark%lA with

•equities in toe matter . which ought whose ftienàliness to their clerks i» not opment. There is really no substantial. British® W P^n^Ud rom^fo^/’ Unlls oto^
toe least striking feature inNichelae reason why men who engage in gold and ^tio^ththe  ̂extnSdinar? fetiX ^ P^d^TbTaV protintial a*?o 
Nickel by, attracted the attention of ««ver mining ehonld be treated at all which has been displayed inthe incor- ««ra-provincial company may in the 
readers as much because of the novelty differently from those who are engaged Potion of mining companies. On what m9**.eVT£°n butinees in the province 
of the type portrayed as for «y other '«*** «~®®ries or making horse- whffot ** ^ ™ i^Extre^

shoes. We donot require a man to be- affording protection to investorfand the V®®®1 companies carrying on business 
come a British subject before starting Si public from fraud, was> problem which here at„th® dat® of the passage of the 
smelter or a cannery, pr a sawmill. It* the committee had to face, and the bill nnti* January 1,1898, to
tmefhat we require a man to declare Sontoa^ay toat ^1 te^^th SS® «Æfi* 
ilia mtennon to become a British subject general approval, aa dealing fairly and tlie *aws tireat Britain or Ireland, of 
before we allow him to pre-empt landr BBVwwfimmatter and brinwL in- 5ana^a or of *** of provinces of 
bât the wisdom of such a provision re- - harmony intereatr which, at first obtam a license aufchoriz-
mains to be proved. Moreover, there is to 1)6 opposite, and
very gr^ve doubt as to the value of the Thn ^ » v , . , , , countries or places-referring tothe incor-
declaration proposed to be insisted upofe latine to the f Pm2i.’«re" P°rati?“ of joint stock companies are.«wSWm, æ ■SfcissB^’isssK .xiai“s»“.a!sa

coming * Britieh eubject because of each the Empire may be added to the list,
a requirement being insisted on in A and the liability Extra-provincial companies incorporât-

s.r " ïnÆ’Æ'«•such a declaration won!jl be, m view «jf companies under the act. 4. the man- carrv oû bualnese wTthin the^mvi^e ^ 
the fact that naturalization is a purely ^tementand administration of com pan- Eit ra-provincial companieTabeadv 
federal question, has yet to be demon- « %^ir,?wlrig. P°we” of >'0V‘" incorporated and doing business here
etrated. «» The liosnging and reg-stra- may come under the provisions of the

co,mpanle-‘r 7‘ aut’and the I®®8 alreWiy paid on the 
Procedure in actions against unregister- original registration will be credited companies. .8. The towards the amwnt ôf th^ne, fe£f 
voluntary winding up of companies. 9. Mining companies; already incoroor- 
The protection of purchasers of stock a ted, can come under the nmuiSIi
from losses by foiled, transfers and the section 66, making their shares non- . According to Shanghai papers the Bri-

•wfiw, - «à$S6 » kem, JS^StSTMEHSr a“S.V"£.“S"d te
W1^®1 ,the l®»18 available to mention panics doing butinees here as^eeoects 00,181118 and the aunts of the unfortunate 
mdetailBail tha changes. amendmenfe their office smd aowt or attornev in the passengers and crew of the steamer On- 
or additions which the bill proposes to 110 ney ln toe wo, sunk in collision,
make in the existing law, it may be both The Yorodzu states that the German
Usefnl and interesting to refer briefly to , military officers who have been lent to
some material changes which it makes I A ia/--u .. . I China to train troops are to be recalled 
in the various laws at present in force or ” wonaerTtil Medicine. | shortly. The reason that has led to their
in the draft of the revision as presented ~~ ------ I recall before the expiry of the term of
by the commissioners. The first which /tlftakw I their engagement, is said to be that the
may be mentioned is that which per- M ■ M H UFlyhl German Emperor has heard that they
mite five persons to associate together to I«llf|A1l have very often been treated badly by
form an incorporated company. The law WWW J?*'* 13| the Chinese soldiers,
in England requires seven persons to ; ■ ■ W 8
sign the memorandum of association, Il M 1^9
while hitherto Jn this province the law For Biita, Md Hervoua Disorder. ,Uch 
has permitted three persons to organise Î* Wind snd Palu in the Stomach,' Sick 
a company. Thè committee haa taken a S?ÎSÎîf u2i1dU«xÉîxFulne88 and Swell-
middle course and considers that while SfâüÜS-SâÆïS
it 18 desirable to check the formation of °f Appetite, Shortness ef Breath,’ Coé- 
“fbogua” companies by increasing the steen'sp’rt?i?fCS1r?pn the ““..pisturhed number of persons necessaw for* the
purpose from three to five, the object de- pose will give reuefistwentt Minima. This 
sired may be attained without requiring . 5ct,on- Eve» sufferer i. earnestly
as large a number as ^England, where
the circumstances are different and the «xtaea «j
average capitalization of companies much •»<-> hth a guinea a box.
larges than-..here. The matter is, 0f 
course, one which is open to discussion 
and on which it would be foolish to pre
tend that ohe .figure or another repre
sents an arbitrary or absolutely certain 
safety line.

The committee has struck out section 
20 pf the.act in the revision, which re- 
qqired that before any company could 
«Étimende business “ ten per cént. of its 
capltai shall be paid up in cash, exclu
sive of any amount payable otherwise 
than in cash.” This provteion was 
taken from Lord Dudley’s “Companies 
Act,” whichtatiOW.before the Imperial. 
pax,i«“«1*- Byen in England there is 
much difference of opinion on the wis
dom,- ot its efficacy to accomplish what 
ii?l®^at’of ?ch *. restrfotion, and| 

sion of public opinion i 
pglfci In practice it may ^ implied wKh,. while 

or disregarded. At the

<f rr- -iy*> ~ - . < ï h
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,CT.ualMONDAY, MAY 8, 1W7. i' WVUAA All

V* Pebtislisl Xrery Monday and Thursdayto

-'M- - Coemlttee. i

w: At Would Me l Publishing lklD|,

A. e. BaBOISON, 
Becretaty.

(T
Bought it op tick. . . . .
That* the way doue credTraeweB vnn 
Can’t enter eypense ....
See our CASH Prices

WM W, H. Ellis, 
Manager. mi?

THIRTY-:[ V TERMS: 4
4_> THE DAILY COLOIMST.

PubUshed Every Day except Monday 
Mr yrer, postage tree to toy portul.

Srts of .'year âübë aaëio
Mr week, 11 delivered........

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLOF

■be montlia  ........»... .» ■
Subecrlptionr In all ease' 

la advance. payeme atrietty

Well-Conaidered Measure for For-
» of

Thymœf■iSP
They are ponnlarmation

Joint-Stock Coneeras.
Atbuétle’s Roast Coffee
Economy Flour......
Potatoes, a sack, only
Ontario Cider....... . .
Pratt’s Poultry Food

"~bS,Cr

Can-
.......... til* £ 20C. 

.......... $1.20'ÿg <

■1ST, t i-25
15c.

Cretans Will Listen 
Short of Annexa 

Hellenes.V

Vr. , ADVERT aiNQ K&TES
u^SSedfro* AOtKiA.l Advkbtibinq, as 41s-

gt.v rjara
ltt« ^raMee « publication ito be «poSSod at 
Wyttawel ordering advertisements:

More Hban one fortnight and not 
month, «Séants.

Dlxi H. Ross & Co. Greeks Went Into the 
Making Due Prep 

to Resist

CiNhU, island of Cret 
admirals commanding tb 
foreign powers in Cretan 
conference yesterday wit 
leaders at Paleo Kastre 
the latter complete autoi 
that the nomination of th 
be subject to the ratifical 
tan assembly. The ins' 
however, cut the discus 
stated that they wanted 
Greece or death.

Constantinople:, May 
the talk of peace the ] 
war show no signs of 
whole of the Laudaturr 
(Second Reserve), belong 
Armv Corps, stationed 
district, has been called < 

Athens, May 3.—The 
patch to the Associated 
sent from Athens by wa; 
order to escape the cei 
bable that no minister 
served humiliation and 
M. Delyannie, the form 
little more than three a 
clared 
tor war, 
of the fight 
made to resist a posa 

ly. A few trench 
front of Larissa and oni 
works were erected Bi 
(the date the dispatch 1< 
given), not a spade ha 
erect batteries or earth 
the exits of the half doz 
ing to the Thessalian pL 

■.«> ' , _________
NEWS OF THE 1

Montreal, May 3.- 
political meeting held a 
Saturday, Mr. Nan tel, 
crown lands and Conser 
in the county of Terr< 
Achille Carrim, the Li 
with having, while a me 
lature for Gsepe, obtaii 
leges of the St. John’s 
and depositing his che

subsequently sublet th 
ton man* for $1,200 casi 
was present, denied th 
minister’s statements b 
a sensation in political i

Toronto, May 5.—(S 
her of cigar man ufactur 
parts of the Dominion 
here yesterday, and for 
tion for mutual protêt 
make an effort to bav 
altere<j.

Montreal, May 5. 
steamships Scotsman ai 
rived at Montreal this i 
be remembered that 1 
was the other day repo: 
days overdue.

Port Colborne, Ma 
nounced that the Wella 
opened Sundays for the 
as per special orders fro

than
A-r week and not more than one■

g0.^5aîSS^œ-M^Me.ti<m,=.
eerted lor 1ms than «2.80, and accepted other 
then for «wry-dar lwrtlon.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Use each insertion.
Advertisements wnaecompenled by epedflo 

instruction» inserted till redered ont.
Advertisements discontinued before euptra-

MM vm 66 (üi“ged “Uoon"
Liberal allowance en yearly and half-yearly 

contracts. ., • :l;i- ;
Wssklt AnvEEnsEHxars—Ten cents a tore 

solid nonpareil,, nota Insertion. No advertiw 
ment Inserted for less than «2. .

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 rents; each subee- 
enent consecutive Insertion, 6 rente. Adver- 
Seements not Inserted every day, 10 rents per 
Une each insertion. Mo advertisement inserted 
inr lew than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $L00; funeral 
eotices, OS cents extra.

Where eats are Insetted they 
nntAL—not mounted on wood.

I1
■am
kÆï :m‘y-1

1

m
; wj

i

m . $ 25 00 
. 40 00 
. 77 50 
. 277 50 
. 402 50must he iu

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.'

N. V. C. CO.’8 SHIPPING.M Tuns.
^Sfcr City of Everett, San Francisco 3,375
16—Str Peter Jebsen, San Diego........  4,744
22—8tr Pioneer, Portr Townsend .......
22— Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend......  31
23— Bark Carrolton,’ San Francisco 2,379
24— Str City of Everett, San Francisco 3,900 
27—Bark General Fairchild, ’Frisco.. 2.399

I: everything 
but untilwm no preE*

i Th
Total.......... ........ 17,312m WKLLIHGTMî SHIPPING,

2—Str Umatilla, Seattle..........
5— Str Pioneer, Port Townsend
fi—Str Al-Ki, Mary Island.......
6— Str Florida, San Francisco..
7— Str Mexico, Victoria.........
8— Str Santa Cruz, Mary Island
9— Str Wellington, San Francisco

14— Ship Oriental, San Francisco...
15— Str Wanderer, Port Townsend.
16— Ship Occidental, San Francisco... 2 414
16—Str Magic, Port Townsend............ r>
16—8tr Umatilla, Seattle.................... 1,200

Dia’ San Francisco.. .. 2.700
20— Str Florida, San Francisco............ 5.350
21— Str Mexico, Whatcom ...
21— Str Jeanie, San Francisco....... 500
22— Str Santa Cruz, Port Townsend . 60
29—Sch Weatherwax, Ounalaska . 730
29— Str Sea Lion, Port Angeles..........  75
30— Str Bristol, San Francisco........... 1,350
30—Ship J. a Potter, San Francisco. 1,950

m ... 1,100
27mm . ... 5,400will re

tire 550 :... 2,600
. . 2,660

25m
■

:

To^U v-U.-Z.29.403v ÜWO» SHIPPING.
2—Str San Mateo, San Francisco.... 4.050
2—Str Queen, Seattle.........................  789
2—ShipC. F. Sargent, Dutch Harbor 2,600 
2—Str Wanderer, Port Townsend.... 35

12—Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco.... 2,850
12—Str Monmouthshire, Japan..........  778
17—Str San Mateo, Port Los Angeles. 4,200 
24—Str Albion, Sitka..........

to be considered.1 It was dis
tinctly not a case of maladmin
istration. It also refers to alleged 
"violations of law in the granting of 
leases of fishing stations. We must re- r®ason. Yet we have the authority of a 
mind our contemporary $hat the asser- wlee man, who lived many years ago 
lions made to this effect on the floor qf and whose pen has been long esteemed 
the house were completely disproved. If as guided by divine inspiration, for eay- 
it knows ef any other cases, let it eub- ing that “ eraiee is comely.” It is well 
mit them with the proof. to do a credit business sometimes, in the

sense of the term as used by the Wash
ington editor. v

A young singer, who bids fair to make 
a name for"herself, said to a gentleman 
who congratulated her upon her rendi
tion of a song, “T want to tell you that 
I owe so much to you*, wife.” The 

" gentleman expressed hie surprise, and 
the young lady explained herself by say
ing: “It was the first ti'toe Ieher sang 
inpublic, and when I came dowrefrom 
the platform I felt that I had failed; 
your wife came up to me and told me 1 
had 6 lovely voice and would make a 
tinger. That was just what I hoped 
was true, and it helped 
nan tell you, to have a perfect stranger 
tell me so.” We are often told how the 
jeers of the House of Com moue stimulat
ed Disraeli to renewed effort, but no one 
preserves the memory of the disappoint-' 
ed hopes/the blasted ambitions and, m 

cases, the broken hearts due to the 
lack of kindly words of encouragement.

Total 15,397
New Vancouver Coal Co.......
Wellington.............................
Union.................................... *

Total tons.....................
—Nanaimo Free Press.

...........17,362
.......... 29,403
.......... 15,397
.......... 62,162iii The extension of time to the Nelson & 

Fort Sheppard to complete their survey, 
cited by our contemporary as an- act of 
maladministration* was.a legislative act 
approved of by the house on go6d 
being shown. Ihegrant of 1,200 inches 
of water te Mr. Heinze was made under 
the law as It exists, and subject to* such 
new legislation as may be enacted at 
this session. ,» A

ORIENTAL NEWS IN BRIEF.
A summary of the news contained in 

Japanese exchanges, dating up till April 
16, is a follows:

During the month of April the Chi
nese in Formosa had to definitely decide 
whether they would remain in the island 
as Japanese subjects, or clear out, bag 
and baggage.

The British government is inquiring as 
to the particulars of the case of brutal 
treatment by ; the Japanese police (in 
which a man was half beaten to death 

I with clubs, and when brought before a 
judge was discharged), which lately oc
curred at Nomichi, Hiroshima prefec
ture.

cause

LAW INTELL
The case of the C. P. 

concluded in the Full 
having occupied the 
judgment being reserve 

The following is the ( 
appeals to be heard to-< 

Koksilah Quarry Co. 
B. C. Auer Light Ca 

Gas Co.
Steves vs. South Van 
Major vs. McCraney.

Before the Chief Jrfsl 
yeeterday morning tl 
Burton vs. Goffin et al 
application (under ord 
by plaintiff against del 
and Mnnsie. Burton i 
note for $1,600, drawn 
1896, and endorsed by 
ante. The defenoe is I 
altered after the defem
their eu do, semen t on i 
tweet, 12 percent., ha: 
quently written on the 
The plaintiff’s 
was made on a prii 
blank space left for the 
rate of interest, which 
when he received it. 
“rved. R. Cassidy fo 
F. Duff for defendants.

New York, May 5, 
market was reactionar 
very many stocks shot 
or-oVer on the day’s 
gain of yesterday beinj 
lost. Closing prices : 
Prêt, 10><; B. <& O., 1 
73%; JX H., 107; Hoci 
J. O.’ 78>é; E„ 43*4 ; 
Mich. Central, 95L, ; S 
Pac. Mail, 27; Read 
6%; Wabash, pref., 12] 

. Bar silver, tiOJ8 ; Mex 
silver certificates, 61’si 

Pig iron dull ; Soi 
Northern, 10.50(7,-12.5C 
brokers, 11 ; exebauge 
lead barely steady ; bri 
change, S.26@3.30.

Chicago, Ill., May ! 
09% ; July, 6934 ; Sept.

v.ftz

x
Our contemporary has only contempt

uous allusions to the great mass of Use
ful public legislation submitted . to the 
house. It" would be a waste of time to 
discuss those measures with a paper, 
which shows so poor a conception ofceta^ 
tute law es thie;hut it is worth remark
ing that its great complaint in regard to 
the new bills is that they are founded 
on similar measures in other pro
vinces, or in the reports of experts;
Until ;we saw this objection made 
in the columns of our contemporary, we 
were under the ‘impression that these 
characteristics of legislation were usually The w.9rld bises the benefit of. some of its 
regarded as recommendations, not as ob- }>est material because it is so stingy of 
jectious. We can assure our contempot- **8 approbation, 
ary that the British Columbia go 
ment does not evolve laws from its inner 
consciousness, "but endeavors to avail 
itself of the experience of other countries 
and the opinions of experts.

The other observations of Our contem
porary do not call for any notice. They 
are simply a repetition of the time-worn 
twaddle with which the opposition has 
vexed the legislative atmosphere 
since the session began.

but rjmm
We give elsewhere the remarks made 

by the «nance minister in hie budget 
speech relative to the proposed tariff con
cessions to Great Britain and the replÿ 
of his predecessor. This is certainly tfie 
most interesting question now before the 
people of Canada. It will be observed 
that there is no difference of opinion be
tween the parties as tothe desirability of 
promoting -commerce with the Mother 
Country, but that a'wide difference of 
opinion exists ys to whether or not thè 
Pit®, proposed will stand the test of 
examination from an international point 

„ . .. . of view. The speeches quoted fully bear
The comeliness of praise is tecogdHdà qut the position taken by the Colonist,

by theestaWishmentof Ordfes of merit ïêmely, that the question rises out ef 
and the fconfefrnng of titles1. Lord Mel- the arena of mere partisan politics and 
bourne used to say that he loved becomes ope of imperial concern. It
the Order of the Garter “for will be observed fhat Mr. Fielding admits
there was nor— merit about it,” that the final solution may not be in ac- 
but most orders imply merit, and it is cordanoe with his views. Read carefully 
significant of the Victorian era and per- Mr. Foster’s speech shows that he aled is 
haps not entirely without its effect upon in doubt on the question. The “ 
its great record of progress towards positive declarations at the close of hh 
higher social and national conditions, remarks apply only to the right of the 
that all fee Sovereigns of Great Britain government to bring the preferential 
combined never instituted as many clause into effect by order in council 
orders of merit as Her Gracious Majesty, pending the passage of the tariff . ™ 
It may not fife the secret of tfie high ' 
patriotism qf the British race that merit 
is recognized without distinction oT sex 
or soejalstanding, bat the influence of 
the fact «enormous. Just here a little 
anecdote may be told which illustrates 
the British ' sailor’s appreciation of a 
word spok»n at the right moment. At' 
the great Columbian, naval display in 
New York harbor a child' fell into the 
water from one of the pleasure boats/
Fortunately the accident happened near 
a British ship, and a sailor promptly 
sprang into the water and rescued the 
little one. The circumstances were such 
that it was» a very plucky act. The 
gallant fellow was interviewed by a newe

ls. me more than I

some
K.

vem-

tif answer
Priscilla [just arrived]—Are there any 

men hsy©? Phyllis—Oh, there are a few 
apologies for men. Priscilla—Well, if an 
apology is offered to me I shall accept it. 
—London Tit-Bits.;

^TOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date we intend to make appli

cation: to the Hoe. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
New Westminster District:—

m
ever

THE CAVIAR PLAN. •

The Cassiar Railway subsidy bill 
passed, and the promoters oft 
ard very sanguine of being abl- 
the read. It will be a veiry excellent, 
thing for the Province if it is built. If it 
ia not built thé subsidy act will be as if 
it never pasted. We hope and believe 
it Will be built. It is not a very long 
road, bu$ it will pive access to a wideex- 
tent of country, which may prove 
amination, to fee very richly mineralked. 
Our reason for thinking that it may be ; 
found" to be sq mineralized is that good 
placera have been found there, and ail 
the streams carry gold. Gold is found 
in the Yukon valley, in Cariboo, Ome- 
nica, and the Skeena valley. The Peace

1. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
chains ; thence north 40 chains ; thenev 
east to lake shore.

2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to rhore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencemem.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
chains ; thence west 80 chains ; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement.

£ Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore oné and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of 
ment.

6. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east to lake; thence south along 
shore to place of commencement.

JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
sp!5-sw

BEECHAMW; PILLS, taken as 
directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or Irregularity of the sys
tem. Fora
Weak Stom&ch,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

'they act like magte^a few doses wffl w6rk 
wondeij upon the Vital Organs; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Completion, bringing back the 
keenedge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebucf of Health the whole 
Phnleal energy of the human frame. 
For throwing oSTSevera in hot climates 
™ey are specially renowned. These are
classes ofÆ^d^WS.e*^

ec» any Patent Medi-

has
project
'build

Is Consumption Contagious?

cussed by the health boards of tbe ireat

able and that the pharmacopoeia must fare 
msh the means of eradication The di*. 
covery of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis SativS 
the East Indian Consumption Cure ia the greatest step of medical science toward 
conquering this dread disease. Thousands 
of oases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely cured, and there ia no longer ana 
question ofthe remarkable efficacy ot tide 
woridéBfnhremsdy in curing all diseases of 
the.lunge,- Asthma,.Catarrh, Bronchitis, and nerfttie dlwses To any oneTéffere 
mgfrmaiay ef fitase diseases who will en-,, . 
close tiMfelM mention tide paper, the . B® recipedBMadiree. Addresîw.A. I be . 
Noyes, mwk, Rochester, NY. « a etna

on ex-

Nature’s Micom men ce-
Nature’s medicine for 

complaint, sick head 
jaundice and sallow co 
Liver Pills. They 
never griping or causii 
each night for 30 day 
J>ation.

dine la the
WtMMi ONLY BY

THOMAS BEECHAM, 8t. Helens, ENCLAH0.
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